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Preface

The increasin  debate on urban reconstruction alon  with a number of recent publications on 
urban ulnerability hi hli hts the importance of impro in  the understandin  within humani-
tarian or anisations in respondin  to urban disasters. 

This e ol in  issue has prompted encoura in  de elopments  the use of more creati e ap-
proaches to post-disaster housin  such as the pro ision of direct nancial aid and host families  
support means that international or anisations are mo in  away from the traditional emer-

ency solutions such as tents and tarpaulins  which rarely meet the ariety of shelterin  needs 
in urban areas.

owe er  ndin  housin  solutions in emer encies in bi  cities remains e tremely comple . 
umanitarian and de elopment wor ers are facin  unprecedented challen es in cities li e Port-

au-Prince  in ios landslide- ulnerable fa elas or in sian cities li e Padan .

hat we ha e recently witnessed is that e en the cities of the richest nations cannot consider 
themsel es to be safe  the earthqua e and subsequent tsunami in apan struc  an urbanised 
coast with one of the most ad anced le els of disaster preparedness in the world  with norms 
to re ulate construction and structures in place to miti ate the effects of sudden disasters.

er and abo e the radically different resources and capacities that these countries possess  
the reality is that urban density in multi-ris  conte ts enerates enormous shelter and recon-
struction challen es  how can the required ran e of housin  solutions be pro ided in a ery 
short space of time  across an entire city  when the areas affected are full of debris or ha e 
been made inaccessible  ow can temporary solutions to house displaced populations in the 
early period after a disaster be turned into more durable homes  ow can housin  policies 
be in uenced from the onset to promote equitable reconstruction when the administrati e 
bodies in ol ed are e tremely wea  or disempowered  ow can wor  be carried out in dense 
nei hbourhoods where there is a mi ture of sin le and multi-storeyed houses both dama ed 

An urban neighbourhood in 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Daniel yss at



and destroyed  residential and commercial usa e often in the same structure  with a ariety of 
forms of tenure   and buildin  codes and re ulations eared to incremental construction o er 
time rather than rapid reconstruction at scale?

ecurrent dilemmas such as the loss of li es and e pertise  disruption of supply chains  the 
ur ent need to identify pro isional locations to relocate displaced people  and political and 
le al constraints on land and tenure are amon  the many issues to consider.

There is not one answer  but ma in  the most of urban opportunities  such as access to es-
tablished construction industries and the pri ate sector  utilisin  new technolo ies  harnessin  
inno ation and enterprise  can inform a i en response to meetin  post-disaster housin  and 
reconstruction needs.

This handboo  on ustainable reconstruction in urban areas  see s to unpac  the problems 
that many or anisations are confronted with  while pro idin  step-by-step uidance on how 
to desi n and implement housin  reconstruction pro rammes in cities. 

s the result of collaboration between the nternational ederation of the ed ross and ed 
rescent and at  wiss esource entre and onsultancies for De elopment  this handboo  

describes the speci c dimensions of reconstruction and rehousin  strate ies  pro idin  conte t-
based options that ha e pro en successful in recent disasters. t does not aim to be e hausti e  
but rather to inform pro ramme decision-ma ers and implementers on emer in  practices.

any of the lessons which ha e been learned  in terms of buildin  partnerships to prepare 
for disasters and wor in  within the framewor  of more comple  le al and administrati e 
procedures  can help to address these recurrin  challen es. 

This publication sets a milestone in this direction.

raham aunders

ead helter and ettlements Department

nternational ederation of ed ross and 
ed rescent ocieties

r  hristen

ana in  Director

at  wiss esource entre and 
onsultancies for De elopment
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 Glossary

Apartment owner-occupant ccupant who owns his/her apartment. wnership may be formal or informal.

Apartment tenant ccupant who rents the apartment  formally or informally.

lac  water ea ily contaminated wastewater  e. .  toilet wastewater. lac  water is also nown as brown 
water  it is hea ily polluted and dif cult to treat because of hi h concentrations of mostly 
or anic pollution.

uffer one A buffer one is a land area desi nated for safety purposes that includes the hi hest sea 
le el pre iously ooded e. .  the tsunami le el  to ether with an additional buffer area.

uildin  code Set of ordinances or re ulations and associated standards intended to control aspects of the 
desi n  construction  materials  alteration and occupancy of structures that are necessary to 
ensure human safety and welfare  includin  resistance to collapse and dama e.

apacity The combination of all the stren ths  attributes and resources a ailable within a community  
society or or anisation that can be used to achie e a reed oals.

apacity de elopment Process by which people  or anisations and society systematically stimulate and de elop 
their capacities o er time to achie e social and economic oals  includin  throu h 
impro ement of nowled e  s ills  systems and institutions.

limate chan e The nited Nations ramewor  on ention on limate han e N  de nes climate 
chan e as a chan e of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human acti ity 
that alters the composition of the lobal atmosphere and which is in addition to natural 
climate ariability obser ed o er comparable time periods .

ollecti e centres Transitional facilities housed in pre-e istin  structures i.e.  schools  community centres  etc. .

ommunity rehabilitation ommunity rehabilitation in ol es mobilisin  community members and pro idin  them 
with  or enablin  them to pro ide for themsel es  a safe  secure and enablin  en ironment. 

ommunity rehabilitation entails restorin  infrastructure and basic ser ices  such as ener y  
water  sanitation  healthcare  education and access to information  as well as pro idin  less 
tan ible forms of support  such as counsellin  and roups for awareness-buildin .

ontin ency plannin  A mana ement process that analyses speci c potential e ents or emer in  situations that 
mi ht threaten society or the en ironment and establishes arran ements in ad ance to 
enable timely  effecti e and appropriate responses to such e ents and situations.

opin  capacity Ability of people  or anisations and systems  usin  a ailable s ills and resources  to face and 
mana e ad erse conditions  emer encies or disasters.

Disaster A serious disruption of the functionin  of a community or a society  causin  widespread 
human  material  economic or en ironmental losses and impacts which e ceed the ability of 
the affected community or society to cope usin  its own resources.

Disaster miti ation Actions ta en to eliminate or minimise the effects of disasters  includin  measures to 
eliminate or reduce ris s or pre ent ha ards from de elopin  into disasters.
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Disaster preparedness Disaster preparedness minimises the ad erse effects of ha ards throu h effecti e 
precautionary actions  rehabilitation and reco ery measures to ensure the timely  
appropriate and effecti e or anisation and deli ery of relief and assistance followin  a 
disaster. Preparedness measures include plans of action for potential disasters  maintenance 
and trainin  of emer ency ser ices  the de elopment and e ercise of emer ency 
population warnin  methods combined with emer ency shelters and e acuation plans  the 
stoc pilin  of supplies and equipment and the de elopment and practice of multi-a ency 
coordination.

Disaster pre ention ody of policy and administrati e decisions and operational acti ities related to pre entin  
mana in  and miti atin  the arious sta es of disasters at all le els.

Disaster reco ery estoration of an affected area to its pre ious state. Disaster reco ery in ol es policies  
decisions and acti ities de eloped and implemented after immediate needs in disaster 
areas ha e been addressed. eco ery acti ities include rebuildin  destroyed property  
re-employment and the repair of other essential infrastructure. eco ery efforts are 
most effecti e and most widely accepted by communities when miti ation measures are 
implemented swiftly.

Disaster ris  mana ement Systematic process of usin  administrati e directi es  or anisations  and operational s ills 
and capacities to implement strate ies  policies and impro ed copin  capacities in order to 
lessen the ad erse impacts of ha ards and the possibility of disaster.

Disaster ris  reduction The concept and practice of reducin  disaster ris s throu h systematic efforts to analyse 
and mana e the causal factors of disasters  includin  throu h reduced e posure to 
ha ards  lessened ulnerability of people and property  wise mana ement of land and the 
en ironment  and impro ed preparedness for ad erse e ents.

arly-warnin  system The set of capacities needed to enerate and disseminate timely and meanin ful warnin  
information to enable indi iduals  communities and or anisations threatened by a ha ard 
to prepare and to act appropriately and in suf cient time to reduce the possibility of harm 
or loss.

mbodied ener y Quantity of ener y required to acquire primary material  manufacture  handle and transport 
to the point of use  a product  material or ser ice.

n ironmental de radation eduction of the capacity of the en ironment to meet social and ecolo ical ob ecti es and 
needs.

n ironmental mpact Assessment Process by which the en ironmental consequences of a proposed pro ect or pro ramme
A  are e aluated and underta en as an inte ral part of plannin  and decision-ma in  

processes with a iew to limitin  or reducin  the ad erse impacts of the pro ect or 
pro ramme.

posure People  property  systems or other elements present in ha ard ones that are thereby 
subject to potential losses.

S A computer system capable of assemblin  storin  manipulatin  and displayin  
eo raphically referenced information  i.e.  data identi ed accordin  to their locations. S 

may refer to hardware and software  or include data. 

rey water astewater that is enerated from processes such as washin  dishes  laundry and bathin .
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a ard A dan erous phenomenon  substance  human acti ity or condition that may cause loss of 
life  injury or other health impacts  property dama e  loss of li elihoods and ser ices  social 
and economic disruption or en ironmental dama e.

  A natural ha ard is a natural process or phenomenon that may cause loss of life  injury or 
other health impacts  property dama e  loss of li elihoods and ser ices  social and economic 
disruption  or en ironmental dama e.

ouse owner-occupant ccupant who owns his/her house and land  or is part-owner  such as when repayin  a 
mort a e or a loan. wnership may be formal or informal. 

ouse tenant ccupant who rents the house and land  formally or informally.

nformal landholders People who occupy or use land without formal reco nition or protection from the law. They 
are often reco nised by customary law or local practices.

and-use plannin  The process underta en by public authorities to identify  e aluate and decide on different 
options for the use of land  includin  consideration of lon -term economic  social and 
en ironmental objecti es and the implications for different communities and interest roups  
and the subsequent formulation and promul ation of plans that describe the permitted or 
acceptable uses.

and tenant ccupant who owns the house and rents the land  formally or informally.

ease A reement between a landowner and a tenant. sually  a landowner rants a tenant limited 
possession and use of land for a ed period of time in e chan e for the payment of rent.

i elihoods rebuildin  Pro ision of support to major occupation sectors shery  a riculture  tourism  as well as 
families with speci c needs e. .  home-based wor  for sin le-person households .

iti ation The lessenin  or limitation of the ad erse impacts of ha ards and related disasters.

National platform for disaster eneric term for national mechanisms for coordination and policy uidance on disaster ris
ris  reduction  reduction that are multi-sectoral and inter-disciplinary in nature  with public  pri ate and ci il 

society participation in ol in  all concerned entities within a country.

ccupancy with no le al status ccupant occupies land or property without the e plicit permission of the owner.
squatter

Photo oltaic P  cell De ice that con erts sunli ht directly into electricity usin  cells made of silicon or other 
conducti e materials.

Pollution  armful substances ases  liquids and solids  that ha e been released into the en ironment.

Preparedness The nowled e and capacities de eloped by o ernments  professional response and 
reco ery or anisations  communities and indi iduals to effecti ely anticipate  respond to  and 
reco er from  the impacts of li ely  imminent or current ha ard e ents or conditions.

Pre ention The outri ht a oidance of ad erse impacts of ha ards and related disasters. or e ample  
disaster pre ention e presses the concept and intention to completely a oid potential 
ad erse impacts throu h action ta en in ad ance.

Quarry A site from which roc s  ra el  sand or clay is e tracted in substantial quantities.
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eco ery The restoration  and impro ement where appropriate  of facilities  li elihoods and li in  
conditions of disaster-affected communities  includin  efforts to reduce disaster ris  factors.

ecyclin  Systems and processes for collectin  sortin  and reprocessin  used products  substances 
and materials into raw material suitable for reuse.

enewable ener y enewable ener y resources which capture their ener y from natural ener y sources  such 
as sunli ht  wind  hydropower  bio as and eothermal heat that are self-replenishin  as 
opposed to non-renewable ener y sources  e. .  oil  as and coal  that are can be used only 
one time .

esilience Ability of a system  community or society e posed to ha ards to resist  absorb  accommodate 
to and reco er from the effects of a ha ard in a timely and ef cient manner  includin  
throu h the preser ation and restoration of its essential basic structures and functions.

esponse Pro ision of emer ency ser ices and public assistance durin  or immediately after a disaster 
in order to sa e li es  reduce health impacts  ensure public safety and meet the basic 
subsistence needs of the people affected. Disaster response is predominantly focused on 
immediate and short-term needs and is sometimes called disaster relief .

etro ttin  einforcement or up radin  of e istin  structures to become more resistant and resilient to 
the dama in  effects of ha ards.

euse The employment of a product  substance or material  once a ain for its ori inal purpose  
or for a different purpose  without prior processin  to chan e its physical or chemical 
characteristics.

is  The combination of the probability of an e ent and its ne ati e consequences.

is  assessment ethodolo y to determine the nature and e tent of ris  by analysin  potential ha ards and 
e aluatin  e istin  conditions of ulnerability that to ether could potentially harm e posed 
people  property  ser ices  li elihoods and the en ironment on which they depend.

is  mana ement Process of measurin  or assessin  ris  and de elopin  strate ies to mana e it. Strate ies 
include a oidin  the ris  reducin  the ne ati e effect of the ris  and acceptin  some or all 
of the consequences of a particular ris .

Sustainability The notion that societies can plan and or anise their economic  political and social acti ities 
in a manner that will meet their needs and e press their reatest potential in the present  
while preser in  ecosystems  biodi ersity and natural resources for future enerations.

Sustainable reconstruction econstruction acti ities that are uided in their plannin  desi n and implementation by the 
oal of sustainability.

rban self-settlement Settlement in an urban area  occupyin  a ailable public or pri ate property or land.

sers The bene ciaries and residents of reconstructed housin .

ulnerability The characteristics and circumstances of a community  system or asset that ma e it subject 
to the dama in  effects of a ha ard.

aste mana ement Strate ies and systems for collectin  transportin  processin  waste treatment  recyclin  or 
disposin  of waste materials.
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About this handbook

Introduction
ore frequently  towns and urban a lomerations are affected by natural disasters. ar e cities 

and me a-cities concentrate and ma nify ris  but smaller cities also suffer from e posure to 
multiple ris s.1 A recent e ample of the catastrophic effect on a city is that of Port-au-Prince in 

aiti  where hu e areas had been destroyed by a 7.  ma nitude earthqua e in anuary 1  
 resultin  in the deaths of at least 15  people  and ma in  1.5 million people homeless.  

Another e ample is the comple  emer ency that affected apan  in early 11  showin  that 
e en well-prepared nations with densely populated urban and peri-urban areas can be ulner-
able to disasters. 

Therefore  in ol ement in reconstruction and rehabilitation efforts in urban and peri-urban areas 
has become increasin ly si ni cant. ield-focused uidance for practitioners and decision-
ma ers on ey issues to inform current transitional shelter pro rammin  and the initiation of 
reconstruction and repair pro rammes in the urban conte t is crucial to ensure a sustainable 
reco ery. There are arious reconstruction manuals a ailable  yet most of them focus only on 
rural areas. onsequently  Swiss esource entre and onsultancies for De elopment S at  and 
the nternational ederation of the ed ross and ed rescent  ha e compiled these 

uidelines with a focus on the urban conte t.

n referrin  to these uidelines  the user will recei e an o er iew of the issues and steps in-
ol ed when underta in  sustainable reconstruction pro rammes followin  a natural disaster.

1 The orld an  11  D   lobal acility for Disaster eduction and eco ery  and N SD   nited 
Nations nternational Strate y for Disaster eduction

 D  1  Promotin  aiti s econstruction  Ser ice Deli ery uidance  Partnership for Democratic 
o ernance

Earthquake damage in Bhuj, India (2001)
Denis c lean 

Earthquake damage in Haiti (2010)
ric Quintero 
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What is the scope of the handbook?

The handboo  is focused on the reconstruction phase  in particular 
on permanent housing  not on transitional shelter. t also incorpo-
rates ris -reduction measures within reconstruction methodolo y in 
order to prepare for any future disaster. The handboo  concentrates  
primarily  on the transfer of emer ency shelter to more permanent 
housin  solutions followin  a disaster. t i es speci c direction in 
how to o ercome the comple ity and challen es of reconstruction 
by ensurin  that safe and sustainable approaches are ta en within 
urban areas. 

This handboo  does not co er e ery acti ity to be performed 
throu hout the pro ramme cycle. t is for use as a reference point 
only for reconstruction pro rammes  it enables the user to under-
stand and en a e in the main issues that ma e up a sustainable 
reconstruction pro ramme. 

The handboo  is not only rele ant to the most recent aiti emer-
ency  but refers enerically to similar post-disaster situations in 

less-de eloped countries in atin America  Southern and entral 
Asia  and Africa.

The handbook concentrates on 
the reconstruction phase.3

The objecti es of the handboo  are to

 pro ide technical information on the sustainable nei hbourhoods and inte rated settlement 
approaches  includin  construction materials and technolo ies  ener y ef ciency and ecolo i-
cal aspects  alternati e water supply and sanitation systems  solid waste  and en ironmentally 
friendly site mana ement in hi h-ris  and poor-income areas

 offer uidance on the reuse and recyclin  of temporary shelters  and on the transfer from 
transitional shelter to permanent housin  it includes orientation on dama e assessments  
debris reuse and controlled demolition

 pro ide a selection of successful post-disaster reconstruction e amples  implemented in 
cities with recommendations for better disaster preparedness

 present practical chec lists and references to assist practitioners  eld wor ers and other 
sta eholders in ma in  their choices.

Who is the handbook for?

This handboo  is mainly for eld practitioners who are plannin  and implementin  housin -
reconstruction pro rammes in urban areas. This includes members of reconstruction operations 
such as pro ramme mana ers  and housin  and construction dele ates. The uidelines ha e 

3 Adapted from  ni ersity of estminster  
 The listed case studies in this handboo  are not intended to be used as fully resol ed solutions for direct 

application. They function rather as e periences to enerate ideas and to pro ide a certain inspiration and  
where appropriate  to adapt and to apply to the i en conte t. Socio-economic conditions  cultural norms  

ender  etc. to ether with many other factors may in uence the process and success of any inter ention in 
urban reconstruction.
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been desi ned also for use by o ernment institutions as well as local authorities en a ed in 
reconstruction acti ities.

A buildin  cannot be built without fundamental nowled e of construction materials and tech-
nolo ies. Therefore  reconstruction implementers should  as far as possible  en a e quali ed 
personnel such as project super isors  planners  architects and en ineers. They should not only 
ha e technical and or anisational capacities  but also ha e e perience in mana in  teams and 
demonstrate ood interpersonal s ills. Successful reconstruction projects are typically mana ed 
by implementers who are hi hly committed and moti ated team leaders.

astly  reconstruction and reco ery pro ramme mana ers  and their technical staff  should 
consistently encoura e participatory methods  which foster social cohesion and build on local 
nowled e and capacities.

How should it be used?

n line with best practices  e ery effort should be made so that the host country s o ernment 
underta es the rehabilitation and reconstruction of lar e-scale housin  and infrastructure pro-
jects. owe er  if the host country s o ernment does not ha e the capacity to do so  due to 
the impact of the disaster  other actors  includin  ed ross ed rescent  may decide 
to inter ene to ta e on the wor  and/or pro ide assistance throu h direct implementation.

This handboo  has been desi ned to be used as a hands-on  resource to facilitate National 
Society staff and  staff throu h the process and issues that need to be ept in mind while 
plannin  and implementin  sustainable reconstruction projects. t is not by any means an 
e hausti e uide  but aims to pro ide insi ht into the sequences and processes that will need 
to be implemented throu hout a reconstruction pro ramme. ase studies hi hli htin  ood-
practice e amples are used throu hout the document.

What does it include?

This uide does not repeat technical ad ice a ailable in other sectoral manuals but refers readers 
to these manuals and other useful readin  material as and where appropriate.

The overview pro ides bac round on why the urban conte t is si ni cant relati e to trends 
in urbanisation and how and why these  often unmana ed  processes impact on populations 
once disaster stri es. The o er iew includes

 onsiders why the focus is on the urban.

Urban risk  i hli hts the ris s associated with urban areas and the challen es as well as 
opportunities that urban conte ts present in times of disaster.

Sustainable reconstruction  De nes the principles and elements required to achie e a 
sustainable reco ery.

Needs assessments and analysis chapter 1  elaborates on processes a ailable for assessment 
of communities  dama e  land  en ironment and institutions with further reference to other 
assessment tools from alternati e documents.
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Methodological approach chapter  hi hli hts arious approaches a ailable for interim and 
permanent solutions as well as outlinin  the uses for cash pro rammes and a ailable participa-
tory methods for wor in  with communities.

Who is involved? chapter 3  outlines speci c professionals and their roles within a reconstruc-
tion pro ramme as well as the institutions that professionals and implementin  or anisations 
will need to wor  with in deli erin  the rehabilitation pro ramme.

Preparation chapter  co ers an introduction to processes for community en a ement  the 
basics of reconstruction pro ramme plannin  as well as land sur eyin  and site selection.

Planning and design process chapter 5  pro ides insi ht into settlement plannin  in terms of 
technical  social  en ironmental and re ulatory considerations with further ad ice on housin  
desi n and buildin  form under the same subject headin s.

Infrastructure chapter  pro ides information on the basics of pro ision for water  sanitation 
and draina e  as well as plannin  for roads  solid waste mana ement and other infrastructure 
ser ices.

Implementation chapter 7  pro ides an o er iew of the phases and elements used within 
construction pro rammes.

Monitoring and risk reduction chapter 8  encompasses issues of quality throu hout the con-
struction process  maintenance and uidelines on how to incorporate ris -reduction measures 
at a community le el.

Overview

Why focus on the urban context?

The handboo s o erall focus is on the urban 
conte t  which co ers nei hbourhoods in peri-
urban as well as urban areas. Peri-urban refers 
to the urban frin e and is located between 
the suburbs of the city and its surroundin  
countryside.

The orld Disaster eport 1 5 stresses the 
si ni cance of urban ris s  

“Far more attention needs to be given to urban 
risk in a world which is urbanising rapidly and 
where  or the rst time  over hal  the world s 
population lives in cities and towns. More than 
one billion people today live in appalling con-
ditions in urban areas and their numbers are 
growing.” 

An urban neighbourhood in 
La Paz, Bolivia 
Daniel yss S at

5   nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  orld Disasters eport 1  
 ocus on urban ris
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ost of these densely populated and poorly de eloped city areas are e posed to ha ards. n 
particular  these populations are ulnerable to earthqua es  cyclones and oods  amon  others. 

ecent e amples of cities that ha e been se erely affected by natural disasters are  Port-au-
Prince  aiti earthqua e in 1  am  ran earthqua e in 3  and io de aneiro  ra il 
landslides due to hea y rainfalls in 1 .

ities as a whole  with their hi h concentration of people  buildin s  infrastructure and econo-
mies  are places of small and lar e-scale disasters when situated in ris  areas of the world. n 
particular  urban areas in low-income countries face ery hi h le els of ris  due to inadequate 
infrastructure  the low quality of housin  construction and the failures of local o ernment. The 
poor in urban en ironments often ha e the most to lose when disaster stri es. 

ow-quality  insecure  ha ardous and o ercrowded urban housin  construction located on 
dan erous sites such as ood plains  steep slopes and unstable round is a major challen e. 
nadequate pro ision of urban infrastructure and ser ices such as piped water and sanitation  
lac  of draina e  poor-quality roads and electricity  etc. present a further dif culty. astly  poor 
urban populations lac  in uence o er local o ernment  especially when formulatin  their 
responses in reco ery and post-disaster reconstruction. 

s one-year pro ress report of the aiti arthqua e peration 11  summarises the 
problem as

“ ake an urban setting in one o  the world s poorest countries  add a couple o  million people 
packed tightly together in poorly constructed dwellings built on steep or otherwise hazardous 
sites, omit enforced building codes, construction quality inspections, adequate urban planning, 
sewerage systems and municipal solid waste management and shake hard.”

Urban risks

rban areas are often ris -prone places in which to li e and wor . This is particularly the case 
in cities where many low-income populations li e on ha ard-prone sites i.e.  steep slopes  
because alternati e safer land is not a ailable to them. They often lac  nancial means to ta e 
measures that can reduce the ris s they face.

rban ris s are often attributed to  

 cities de elopin  or e pandin  onto sites at ris  from oods  landslides or earthqua es 
usually particular population roups  rather than the whole city  are at ris

 settlement patterns and buildin s that increase scales and le els of ris  from oods  land-
slides  earthqua es  res  transport accidents or industrial accidents particular roups are 
at ris

 the role of under-resourced  local o ernments in causin  or e acerbatin  ris s from oods  
landslides  earthqua es  res  transport accidents and industrial accidents throu h  for in-
stance  non-conformance to national or local buildin  codes or lac  of codes

 chan es in the outlyin  re ions around cities that can cause or e acerbate ris s from oods 
e. .  poor watershed mana ement  often a problem for municipal o ernments when the 

watershed lies outside their jurisdiction .

 Adapted from  A AN  7
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A further si ni cant issue is that of land and shelter. As hi hli hted in aiti  but e ident in 
many disasters  the lac  of temporary procedures  mechanisms or reco nised best practice to 
enable the short-term or interim use of land or property for the temporary settlin  of displaced 
households is a major impediment to pro idin  adequate housin  and settlement solutions. 
ac  of tenure  inadequate land re ister cadastral  systems  and inequity in the reco nition 

of property ri hts  for e ample  are systemic issues that require solutions. owe er  after a 
disaster  these issues are often not adequately addressed to enable immediate housin  and 
settlement needs to be met.

onditions that in uence the reconstruction process in urban areas present both opportunities 
as well as challen es7

Opportunities 

 Pri ate sector capacity  nancial as well as operational  is reater in urban areas  especially 
in the construction sector.

 There is often capacity in public sector or anisations  includin  those responsible for disaster 
mana ement  but they often lac  e perience in coordination between ministries.

 There is the potential for disaster-ris -reduction D  measures to be based in plannin  
and other re ulatory framewor s.

7 Adapted from  Abhas  . .  

Severe damages after the Haiti 
earthquake (2010)

arco o ic 



 i her literacy le els in urban areas may translate into reater ef cacy of communication 
initiati es underta en by the reco ery and reconstruction a encies.

 There is potential for pri ate sector in estments to support the reconstruction objecti e.

 There are economic and social interests and political or anisations and relationships between 
them.

Challenges

 and is scarce and therefore commands hi her alues.

 wnership and titlin  issues may require le al procedures in order to be resol ed.

 There is increased incidence of informal housin  located in hi h-ris  areas.

 is s of en ironmental de radation are hi her  and reater plannin  effort is required to 
adequately address them.

 ousin  reconstruction efforts are often more dif cult as well as more costly.

 Social structures are more comple  and are li ely to i e rise to con icts and to complicate 
participation in reconstruction plannin .

 ubble remo al and adequate disposal is more dif cult due to lac  of space.Informal housing in an 
urban area
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 conomic impacts from the urban disaster are more li ely to affect the rest of the country.

 Dama e to infrastructure and ser ice-deli ery networ s is reater in urban areas and presents 
additional nancial assistance requirements as well as lon er pro ramme-completion time 
lines.

Principles of sustainable reconstruction in the urban context

“Meeting the needs of the present generation without compromising the ability of future genera-
tions to meet their own needs” rundtland ommission in 1 87  requires balancin  the interests 
of en ironment  social equity and the economy. Therefore  sustainable reconstruction has to 
be seen as an inte rated approach. n ironmental  technical  economic  social and institutional 
concerns are considered in each sta e and for each acti ity of reconstruction to ensure the best 
lon -term result  not only in terms of house desi n and construction acti ities  but also in the 
pro ision of related urban infrastructure such as roads  water supply and sanitation systems.

nte rated approaches also should include social structures  and consider li elihoods opportuni-
ties and protection/safety issues. 

There are at least e ey principles behind sustainable urban housin 8

 Technical sustainability  The requisite s ills can be introduced and passed on to others  
and the necessary tools are accessible to the affected population.

 Institutional sustainability  There is a structure to brin  to ether the different sta eholders 
without  for e ample  needin  to call on outside e pertise on each occasion. 

 Social sustainability  The o erall process and product ts within and satis es the needs of 
the society. 

 Environmental sustainability  The chosen approach a oids depletin  natural resources and 
contaminatin  the en ironment. 

 Economic sustainability  oney or ser ice e chan e can be accessed to pay for the wor  
that needs to be done. 

8 ohn Norton in P  nternational eco ery Platform/ NDP  nited Nations De elopment Pro ramme  
ndia  1



Technical

 resistance of housin  construction to withstand a natural ha ard

 practical  technically simple and feasible solutions 

 eld-tested construction technolo ies for urban areas includin  apartment bloc s and 
multi-storey buildin s

 safety of housin  desi n

 housin  desi n and construction materials that are iable for the local climate e. .  use of 
natural li htin  and coolin  systems

 compliance with buildin  codes 

 awareness about safe buildin  standards and quality of construction

Institutional 

 stron  plannin  and e ecuti e capacities of local o ernments

 urban o ernance

 clear land ownership and secure tenure

 reliable local authorities with capacity to issue buildin  permits and plannin  permissions

 comprehensi e buildin  codes and their enforcement

 effecti e cooperation between communities  local o ernments and pri ate sector

 spatial plannin   access  density  public ser ices  mar et places  etc.

Social

 housin  desi n that is adaptable to the users  needs and li in  conditions

 different members of the community  i.e.  women  irls  men  boys  elderly and disabled  
pro idin  feedbac  on the desi n

 social and cultural rele ance of housin  desi n  community plannin  and capacity-buildin  
of urban nei hbourhoods

 ocational trainin

Environmental

 en ironmental characteristics of construction material  safe  durable and not from sources 
that are o ere ploited or threatened e. .  unsustainably har ested wood

 low eneration of waste durin  production and construction

 hi h potential for waste reuse or recyclin  of material

 sustainable ener y supply  if possible  ma in  use of renewable ener y sources

urther details on the abo e subheadin s are described in the followin  list
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A holistic urban reconstruction inter ention should follow the principles of sustainable reco ery 
as set out below

Permanence  The affected population is able to return to  or otherwise secure  permanent 
housin . ousin  support needs to be equitable between the needs of renters and landlords. 

Disaster risk reduction  ousin  units that are repaired or replaced adequately account for 
future ha ard ris  in desi n  construction and materials. ocal now-how and methods of or-

anisation  adaptation and housin  protection strate ies need to be identi ed and incorporated 
into the pro rammes.

Viability  The housin  solution is one that ensures access to appropriate ser ices required by 
residents to lead a practical and practicable li in  e. .  access to li elihoods  a ailability of 
food and water  access to mar ets  utilities  and transportation  access to reli ion and reli ious 
facilities  e istence of a community . 

Independence  The affected population is able to achie e self-reliance. 

Cultural sensitivity  The projects are de eloped in line with the cultural practices and traditional 
alues of the affected communities.

Community input and acceptance  The wishes of the affected population are heard  un-
derstood  respected and incorporated. Affected populations need to be at the centre of the 
needs assessment and the e aluation of local capacities  adopt community-dri en approaches  
stren then social ties that enable a return of indi idual di nity.

Gender sensitive and socially inclusive  The projects ta e the needs of women  irls  men and 
boys  and elderly and disabled people into consideration.

Environmentally friendly housing  f the project can ha e ad erse effects on the en ironment  
a plan is in place to address the ne ati e en ironmental impact.

Cost-effectiveness  ousin  solutions do not put o ernments  communities or indi idual 
residents in cripplin  nancial circumstances. ost-effecti eness needs are considered not only 
for e entual maintenance but also when de elopin  the project. 

 Adapted from  P  nternational eco ery Platform/ NDP  nited Nations De elopment Pro ramme 
ndia  1

Economic
 economic feasibility buildin  costs and o erall affordability

 low-cost buildin  desi n

 positi e effect on local economy  community in ol ement in production and construction

 support and stren thenin  of local s ills

 enterprise de elopment

 employment opportunities

 home-based income eneration as part of employment creation  opportunities



11 A contribution by Tim ieniets  T  on the importance of the urban nei hbourhood s capacity to adapt to 
chan es  Planners and decision ma ers need to consider issues of e ibility from the be innin  ri ht after 
the disaster.

Reconstruction and sustainable urban development11

Emergency and sustainability

Dama es to and the destruction of urban areas caused by natural disasters or ci il unrest need 
immediate reconstruction in order to restore people s li elihoods and pro ide them with hous-
in . econstruction should focus on basic urban ser ices such as housin  traf c infrastructure  
technical supply  commercial  social and administrati e facilities. These ser ices  howe er  do 
not only co er ur ent needs of the affected inhabitants  but they also i e si ni cant direction 
for lon -term urban de elopments. nce the foundations for residential  economic and other 
urban acti ities are constructed  they tri er lon -term and often irre ersible urban de elop-
ment. f these lon -term effects of emer ency reconstruction are not ta en into consideration 
from the ery be innin  the resultin  construction can result in dysfunctional urban spaces.

Progressive  n oin  lon -term de elopment pro ress is maintained and continuin  com-
munity oals are not sacri ced for short-term indi idual bene ts. The urban fabric needs to 
be carefully analysed and spatial plannin  considerations tailored to reinforce stren ths and 
address pre-e istin  aps. Density issues of informal/slum areas should be reco nised and 
subsequently hi her construction densities and lower minimum space standards  are accepted.

urther to the abo e  the followin  leadin  principles of urban reconstruction are recom-
mended1

 The housin  pro ramme should support the objecti es established for the reconstruction 
pro ramme in its reconstruction policy.

 ach disaster will require its own housin  approach. There is no one si e ts all  recipe.

 Decisions re ardin  eli ibility criteria and housin  assistance must be objecti ely adopted 
and transparently made.

 Any post-disaster housin  policy must consider the situation of the affected populations 
that fall under all cate ories of housin  tenancy  includin  squatters and renters  althou h 
all members of all cate ories may not recei e assistance.

 Assistance needs to be tailored to different le els of dama e and  where possible  actions 
must be a oided that could lead to bene ciaries ha in  false e pectations that assistance will 
be pro ided. This could  in turn  lead to ne ati e publicity for the implementin  or anisation.

1  Adapted from  Abhas  . .  
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n the past  many reconstruction pro rammes ha e failed because of their short-si htedness 
or cultural inappropriateness and  as a result  either they are discredited or the inhabitants 
are accused of misuse. Therefore  sustainable urban reconstruction needs to consider at least 
two plannin  hori ons  rstly  the immediate assistance for people in need and  secondly  the 
lon -term de elopment of the city. 

Local expertise

The needs for short-term urban reconstruction caused by catastrophes or ci il unrest are self-
e ident and can be easily assessed. The needs for lon -term sustainable de elopments  howe er  
can be estimated only on the basis of empirical nowled e  pro noses and scenario techniques. 

or this purpose  in-depth nowled e of the local political  social and cultural conditions is 
needed  hat are the lon -term needs and requirements of the population? hich sta eholders 
are in ol ed in urban decision-ma in  processes e. .  local authorities  clan chiefs  landlords  
affected population  etc. ? hich economic and social structures of e eryday urban life ha e 
to be considered e. .  ender issues  interrelation of wor  and life ? hich traditions  norms 
and alues ha e to be respected? 

rban reconstruction can lead to a sustainable de elopment only if these local conditions are 
ta en into consideration. Therefore  appropriate nowled e should be inte rated into the desi n 
process from the ery be innin . Since the collection of such nowled e is time-consumin  it 
should be collected in ad ance and included in a pre-e istin  contin ency plan.

on -term de elopments of cities are hardly predictable. The future of a city cannot be 
foreseen especially followin  the far-reachin  consequences of disasters. en if pro noses  
scenarios and empirical nowled e are conducted as su ested abo e  the future cannot be 
predicted awlessly. ow it is then possible to desi n urban reconstruction projects in order 
to allow for sustainable lon -term de elopments? To pro ide the best conditions for future 
urban de elopment and to minimise the ris  of failure  it is su ested that the desi n of urban 
reconstruction projects is di ided into two separate yet interrelated cate ories  

ramewor  This includes all projects of primary importance that ha e to be realised at all 
e ents in order to ser e common needs e. .  main traf c infrastructure  commercial  social and 
administrati e infrastructures of major importance  main technical supplies  etc. . These projects 
ha e to be built rst and in accordance with appropriate standards as well as buildin  codes. 

n ll  This includes all other projects of secondary importance e. .  secondary infrastructure  
secondary technical supplies  etc. . These projects can be built time after time and accordin  
to local possibilities and needs. They are e ible and can adapt to unforeseen de elopments. 
Also  if in accordance with le al and cultural conditions  they may be built by users as self-help 
projects.



Programme preparation
1. Needs assessment and analysis

The needs assessment and analysis phase of an urban reconstruction inter ention is crucial and 
forms the basis of the entire reconstruction pro ramme.

1.1 General 
The followin  assessments are recommended for consideration in urban en ironments. They 
are intended to i e a detailed o er iew of the situation on the round in order to be able 
to plan and implement a reconstruction pro ramme utilisin  all sustainable resources and 
capabilities a ailable to the community. ital for any pro ramme is the ability to identify the 
affected population in particular  the most ulnerable . t is recommended that all assessments 
are carried out utilisin  a ender lens  thus ensurin  a better understandin  of the needs of the 
affected population. eco nisin  the physical  social  economic and en ironmental constraints 
of the situation will assist in identifyin  the most appropriate methodolo ical approach for 
reconstruction1

 Household survey  to assess the le el of dama e to the buildin s  the type of buildin s that 
e isted before the disaster  land ownership  income  li elihoods  infrastructure preferences  
family si es  ender issues  etc.

 Baseline survey  to assess the conditions before any reconstruction acti ity be ins to de ne 
the pre-operation situation to de elop indicators that will be used to assess achie ement of 
the outcomes and impact e pressed in the pro ramme s desi n

 Stakeholder analysis  to  at least  ma e a list of the rele ant sta eholders and their priorities

 Damage assessment  assessment of public buildin s and facilities local authorities  churches  
schools  clinics  mar et places  assessment of infrastructure  pro ision of water  sanitation  
electricity  etc.

 Analysis of available local construction materials  includin  their quality  supply chains  
ad anta es  disad anta es  etc.

 Map of seasonal variations on a ailability of materials and labour

 Analysis of local building practices  includin  their quality  ad anta es  disad anta es  etc.

 Assessment of locally available skills and capacities for reconstruction

 Livelihoods analysis  to assess major occupation sectors  income eneration opportunities  etc.

 Vulnerability and capacity assessment A  of the community

 PASSA Participatory Approach for Safe Shelter Awareness

 Assessment of potential constraints on schedulin  of reconstruction measurements durin  
seasons and festi als.

1  Adapted from  ed  in fam  8
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1
1.2 Community assessment

ommunity assessments are essential for the reconstruction and entire de elopment process. 
The bene ts include eld eri cation of satellite mappin  ainin  nowled e about the com-
munity that has been affected and identifyin  community resources and s ills that can be 
inte rated into the reconstruction process.

ommunity assessment assumes that communities understand their own e posure to disaster ris .

erybody has the ri ht to an assessment of his/her house for safety and equality reasons  
To meet this requirement  one needs to or anise ef cient mana ement structures to handle a 
lar e wor load of assessments.

The followin  ey questions can help in community assessments13  

 hy were people ulnerable to the ha ard that occurred? 

 Did ulnerabilities differ amon st arious roups of people e. .  it is important to thin  
about  irls and boys  especially in conte ts where there are child-headed households  
women  irls  men and boys  owners/tenants  landowners/landless people  able/disabled ?

 as the disaster further worsened the pre-disaster ulnerabilities? 

 ho are the indi iduals or roups of people that are particularly at ris  and will thus need 
special attention in reconstruction? 

 hat is the probability of disasters happenin  in this area? Does it ha e particular eo raphic 
features that ma e it ulnerable?

 Are there any other ris s besides those 
directly related to a disaster? 

 hat are the local capabilities  amon st resi-
dents  local authorities  professionals as well 
as construction wor ers and contractors  to 
build in a disaster-resistant manner? 

 Are the required resources for reconstruction 
 human resources with the ri ht s ills and 

materials  a ailable?

 ow is power used in the community and 
how power mi ht be used or abused to 
create ulnerable roups of people or 
control resources. 

Community gathering
A ostino Pacciani 

13 Adapted from    nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies/Practical Action  
1  Tool 3 
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Programme preparation 1. Needs assessment and analysis

Vulnerable groups should always be included in the community-assessment process. ulner-
able roups consist of displaced people  women  irls  men and boys  the elderly  the disabled  
orphans and any roup e posed to potential discrimination. ulnerable roups may require 
that particular steps be ta en in reconstruction. ood practices include1

 acti ely in ol in  ulnerable roup members in assessment and in all sta es of decision-ma in

 obtainin  information about the needs of the affected roup from both men and women

 collectin  data disa re ated by se  a e  health status  economic status  etc.  and then 
usin  the disa re ated data in both pro ramme plannin  and monitorin

 payin  special attention in assessments to roups that e perience social e clusion such as 
the handicapped  widows and female heads of household

 assessin  disaster impact on the informal social protection systems on which ulnerable 
roups depend.

1.3 Damage assessment 
A dama e assessment is an assessment of the total or partial destruction of physical assets  both 
physical units and reconstruction costs. ne of the objecti es of structural dama e assessments 
is to analyse why some buildin s were badly dama ed and others less so. 

A professional team of en ineers and architects with e perience in urban reconstruction 
to ether with representati es/technical personnel from local authorities should carry out the 
dama e assessment to ensure a certain quality of the results of the assessment.

The followin  are ey questions that should be as ed durin  dama e assessments

 hat made people s housin  ulnerable to the ha ard? 

 hich construction technolo ies were used mostly and what were their stren ths and wea -
nesses? 

 hat aspects in uenced disaster resistance with particular technolo ies?

An inherent aspect of urban areas relates to the comple ities of multi-storey buildin s. Dam-
a e assessments of these constructions  especially if built in reinforced concrete  often require 
sophisticated e pertise and costly testin  of load bearin  structures. The results of indi idual 
buildin  assessments should also consider the adjacent properties which put the assessed 
property at ris .

rban housin  dama es are cate orised accordin  to the anticipated le el of effort required 
to return the residents to their home. These cate ories usually encompass the followin  
descriptions15  

 Affected  Structure is inhabitable with no additional ris  to the resident. ften followin  
earthqua es  it is common to see residents in the affected area whose structures recei ed 
no dama e whatsoe er  but who are otherwise too scared to return because they are unable 

1  Adapted from  Abhas  . .  
15 Adapted from  Abhas  . .  
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to assess the safety of their homes. Their homes may e en ha e suffered some cosmetic 
dama e but are nonetheless safe to inhabit. Typically these residents require nothin  more 
than reassurance from a trained architect or structural en ineer who can certify the safety 
of the homes. 

 Minor damage  Structure has sustained dama e that ma es it uninhabitable  but minor 
temporary repairs can be made to enable the resident to return. or e ample  a resident of a 
house that may ha e lost parts of a roof or roof shin les in a cyclone may be able to return 
home after installin  a waterproof tarpaulin. Permanent repairs will be required in the lon  
run but the habitability of the home reduces the burden on temporary shelter ser ices. 

 Major damage  Structure has sustained dama e that will require si ni cant wor  to repair  
and is unsafe for residents in its current state. 

 Destroyed  Structure is permanently uninhabitable. n these cases  the home cannot be 
repaired and must be demolished if it is still standin . 

A standard format of a Detailed Evaluation Safety Assessment Form is attached in Annex IV. 

1.4 Land assessment
Secure land tenure is a major requirement of any reconstruction and infrastructure pro ramme 
followin  a natural disaster. and assessments  therefore  are necessarily carried out durin  the 
early sta es of the disaster to identify and collect data on cross-cuttin  issues such as security 
of land tenure  land and the landless  land administration procedures  land-use and settlement 
plannin  and land for potential  relocation and infrastructure.

At the reconstruction sta e  much of the information athered throu hout the precedin  
sta es should ha e been collated into transferable information for hando er to o ernment 
and community actors. deally  this information is athered with the in ol ement of o ern-
ment and community  and the processes and 
resultant data are represented in a format that 
can be ali ned within e istin  national and local 
administration procedures.

ey acti ities to be implemented at the recon-
struction sta e are1

 implementin  transfer of land information  
tools and functions to o ernment and com-
munity actors

 ensurin  reco nition of tenure security 
measures by land administration systems

 ma in  sure tenure security for all ben-
e ciaries of housin  pro rammes  includin  
relocated persons

1  N- A TAT  nited Nations uman Settlements Pro ramme  1  and and Natural Disasters  uidance 
for Practitioners

Providing support 
for community-based 
land-management systems
A ostino Pacciani 
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 supportin  international standards for le al adjudication of ri hts to pre-disaster land

 implementin  steps to stren then/up rade land tenure for informal landholders

 ensurin  secure ri hts and access to a ricultural land for ulnerable roups  includin  ten-
ants and women

 ma in  sure support and reco nition for effecti e community-based land and resource 
mana ement systems

Programme preparation 1. Needs assessment and analysis

 de elopin  administrati e functions to brin  coher-
ence to post-disaster land measures

 facilitatin  inclusi e land policy system for sustain-
able de elopment and disaster ris  reduction and 
preparedness

 ensurin   e ible and participatory plannin  stand-
ards that adapt to chan in  settlement practices.

1.4.1 Mapping
irst and foremost  it is essential to identify whether the 

ori inal location of housin  pre-disaster  is safe for re-
construction. f assessments pro e this is not an option  
then suitable land for relocation or resettlement must 
be identified and a reed between all sta eholders. 
This process requires close coordination between the 
affected communities and the rele ant local authorities. 

is  mappin  is an important part of this assessment pro-
cess  in ol in  specialist sur eys measurin  the e posure 
of sites to natural ha ards. 

There are se eral tools which are used in the mappin  
process

Remote sensing
emote sensin  is a method of obtainin  information 

on land and eo raphical patterns from a distance  
typically from a satellite or throu h aerial ima in  tech-
niques. Sophisticated technical equipment and special 
software are required. NASA pictures can be used as a 
basis for data assessments and further plannin .

emote sensin  can be utilised to analyse natural disas-
ters  such as  oods   res and olcanoes. emote sensin  
can also be used to pro ide re ular updates on  ooded 
land  which can help in calculatin  the amount of land 
required for relocation.Land registration map in Haiti

ritish ed ross
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1
hen lin ed with eo raphic information system S  data  remote sensin  can contribute to 

assessment of round conditions post-disaster  as well as assist in analysis of the impacts of 
past or future disasters.

Remote sensing after the earthquake in Haiti 201017

The nited Nations nstitute for Trainin  and esearch N TA / perational Satellite Applications 
Pro ramme N SAT  the uropean ommission / oint esearch entre  the entre 
National d nformation o-Spatial N S  representin  the o ernment of aiti and The orld 

an / lobal acility for Disaster eduction and eco ery D  supported by its consultant 
ma e at  did a detailed assessment of dama e to buildin s. 

The results of this analysis ha e been si ni  cant in identifyin  the rebuildin  needs of aiti. This 
dama e assessment applied the method of remote sensin  technolo y. Ne er before had the 
a ailability of hi h-resolution satellite and aerial ima ery been so open and accessible. Data from 
different missions  The orld an / ma e at- T emote Sensin  ission 15-centimetre optical 
and pt/m  iDA  oo le 15-centimetre optical  N AA 5-centimetre optical  Pictometry  as 
well as satellite ima ery from eo ye and Di ital lobe  allowed dama e from the aiti earth-
qua e to be iewed throu h multiple sensors and at different times. These multi-dimensional 
perspecti es were ery useful in understandin  the ma nitude and scope of dama e. 

ase study

17 The orld an / nternational an  of econstruction and De elopment  1

Port-au-Prince building 
damages summarized by 
dominant landcover, Haiti

N SAT
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Geographical information system (GIS)
The eo raphical information system is a method for eo raphic data mana ement  includ-
in  data related to land  water  transport  information on the population and socio-economic 
indicators. S data can be combined with remote sensin  to predict  monitor and calculate 
disaster impacts. 

ne of the most popular uses of S is the lobal positionin  system PS  usin  satellite infor-
mation. sers can easily now where they are relati e to their destination and how to reach it. 

Google Earth
The use of oo le arth and also oo le aps can help to map urban nei hbourhoods  such 
as identifyin  boundaries  streets  density of buildin s  ri ers  seashores  etc. t is easily acces-
sible ia the internet and is free. 

et  one has to eep in mind that the information obtained from oo le arth and oo le 
aps mi ht not re ect the current reality. The information is updated only from time to time.

n addition to the impro ement in access to remote sensin  data  impro ements in information 
technolo y  social networ in  and communities sharin  their nowled e played a crucial role 
in both data de elopment and dama e assessment. lobal arth bser ation- atastrophe As-
sessment Networ  - AN  emer ed from this e ent as an une pected resource for dama e 
assessment. omprised of o er  en ineers and scientists from 3 countries representin  
o er  uni ersities  18 o ernment and non-pro t or anisations and more than 5  pri ate 
companies  - AN identi ed close to 3  se erely dama ed buildin s in less than a wee  
usin  ery-hi h-resolution aerial ima ery.

tilisin  the aerial ima ery  detailed dama e assessments of indi idual buildin s were carried 
out by comparin  pre-earthqua e satellite ima ery to post-earthqua e aerial photos. sin  
complementary approaches  data sets produced by The orld an / - AN team and the 

N SAT/  teams were used to  1  estimate the total number of collapsed and se erely 
dama ed buildin s in Port-au-Prince and surroundin  areas  and  establish the o erall reli-
ability of the aerial sur ey dama e results. n total  dama e estimates were pro ided for 13 
administrati e units within aiti. 

n order to alidate the aerial sur ey results and to also e trapolate this information to lower 
dama e states which may not be e ident from the aerial photos  the N SAT/ /The orld 

an / ma e at team performed strate ically tar eted eld round sur eys. n addition  a 
separate en ineerin  team conducted more detailed dama e assessments usin  ery hi h 
resolution  oblique ima ery pro ided by Pictometry. This latter dataset was ery useful in 
determinin  whether major structural dama e had been enerated that did not result in the 
complete collapse of a structure. This information  in conjunction with the eld sur ey data  
helped to alidate that the assessments produced from the aerial sur eys were precise in 
identifyin  the total number of collapsed structures and that  statistically  the aerial results 
could be used as an inde  for estimatin  dama e at all lower le els  below collapsed and 
ery seriously dama ed structures.
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Information management by the Shelter Cluster in Haiti

nformation mana ement was one of the most aluable elements of the coordination process 
in aiti. The Shelter oordination Team nformation ana ers rst athered data on acti ities 
underta en by cluster partner a encies in order to create a consolidated picture of the o erall 
operation. The data enabled the Shelter luster to identify aps and o erlaps in the response. 
The information was fed bac  to a encies durin  national  hub and sub-hub meetin s in the 
form of maps  or on oo le arth mappin . The information products allowed a encies to 
isually identify their implementation acti ities and adapt accordin ly for an impro ed response.

The Shelter luster went throu h a process of analysin  a ran e of datasets as follows

 results of a satellite ima ery analysis of buildin  dama e

 results of a sur ey conducted across many camps in the affected area which focused on 
camp residents  ori inal housin

 results of buildin  assessments conducted by the aitian inistry of Public or s  Transport 
and ommunications TPT .

Thou h all data sets came with ca eats  trian ulatin  between these analyses allowed the 
Shelter luster to de elop an estimate of transitional shelter needs. n turn  the pro ision of 
such needs data allowed a encies to decide upon tar et populations for their pro rammes  
focusin  speci cally on areas with aps in pro ision. 

ase study

oo le aps
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OpenStreetMap (OSM)
ess cost intensi e than are the aerial ima in  techniques is the penStreet ap S  method  

it is comparati ely cheap and is easy to apply. S  is a collaborati e project to create a free 
editable map of the world. The maps are created usin  data from portable PS de ices  aerial 
photo raphy  other free sources or simply local nowled e. e istered users can upload PS 
trac  lo s and edit the data usin  the i en editin  tools.

The initial map data is built from scratch by olunteers performin  systematic round sur eys  
each usin  a handheld PS unit and a noteboo  di ital camera or oice recorder. This data is 
then entered into the S  database. ore recently  the a ailability of aerial photo raphy and 
other data sources from commercial and o ernment sources has reatly increased the speed 
of this wor  and has allowed land-use data to be collected more accurately. 

Systematic round sur eys are performed by a mapper olunteer  on foot or on a bicycle  or 
in a car or boat. ap data are usually collected usin  a PS unit  althou h this is not strictly 
necessary if an area has already been traced from satellite ima es. nce the data ha e been 
collected  they are entered into the database by uploadin  them on the project s website. At 
that point in time  no information about the ind of uploaded trac  is a ailable  it could be  for 
e ample  a motorway  a footpath or a ri er. Thus  in a second step  editin  ta es place usin  
one of se eral purpose-built map editors. This is usually done by the same mapper  sometimes 
by other users olunteers  re istered at S . As the tas  of collectin  and uploadin  data 
is separated from editin  objects  contribution to the project is possible also without usin  a 

PS unit. n particular  placin  and editin  objects such as schools  hospitals  ta i ran s  bus 
stops  etc. is done based on editors  local nowled e. Some committed contributors similarly 
the i ipedia principle  are systematically mappin  whole towns and cities o er a period of 
time  or or anisin  mappin  parties to intensi ely map a particular area o er an e enin  or a 
wee end. n addition to systematic round sur eys  a lar e number of smaller edits are made 
by contributors to correct errors or add features.

S  is ery useful for accessin  an o er iew of e istin  streets and buildin s  but has not the 
same accuracy as ha e land re istration cadastral  maps.

Some o ernment a encies ha e released of cial data on appropriate licences. uch of this 
data has come from the S  where the federal o ernment does not copyri ht such data. ari-
ous authorities ha e also made more local detailed aerial photo raphy a ailable on suitable 
licences throu h penAerial ap. ut-of-copyri ht maps can be ood sources of information 
about features which do not chan e frequently. 

There is now a wide ariety of pro rams that use S  data to display maps on mobile phones  
supportin  a lar e number of different de ices. The arious pro rames distin uish themsel es 
accordin  to ey features such as whether they use raster maps or ector maps  need an in-
ternet connection or can be used of ine  support alternate render layers such as cycle paths  
support address search or ad anced features li e routin  thus caterin  for a lar e number of 
different needs for iewin  maps. 
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Use of OpenStreetMap in Haiti, 2010

ollowin  the 1  aiti earthqua e  penStreet-
ap and risis ommons olunteers used a ailable 

satellite ima ery to map the roads  buildin s and 
refu ee camps of Port-au-Prince in just two days  
buildin  the most complete di ital map of aiti s 
roads . The resultin  data and maps ha e been used 
by se eral or anisations pro idin  relief aid  such as 
The orld an  the uropean ommission  oint 

esearch entre  the f ce for the oordination of 
umanitarian Affairs  N SAT and others.

ase study

(http://haiti.openstreetmap.nl)

1.4.2 Legal status
s Shelter Technical rief of the aiti arthqua e peration18 summarises the land-related 

challen es in this way  “The overriding challenge is land. Access to land has often been blocked 
due to a complex and informal system of land tenure making it unclear who actually holds the 
title to a piece of land. Haiti lacks almost all of the key attributes of a functional civil land system. 
The earthquake did not create land issues but it has certainly exacerbated them. As a result, plans 
to build shelters have been seriously impacted. The humanitarian community has no control over 
land ownership and efforts to secure suf cient amounts of land have taken much longer than ex-
pected with only a handful of identi ed settlements having been established over the past months.”

and and property ownership is a critical issue in reconstruction  particularly where land and 
assets are lost or re isters and mar ers are una ailable. t is therefore crucial to facilitate claims 
in open consultations with the affected community so that any potential disputes can be identi-

ed and resol ed quic ly before they hinder the entire reco ery process. This should in ol e 
local leaders and local authorities  to ether with independent professional ad isers  especially 
sur eyors and lawyers.

The followin  ey questions are based on the ocal mer ency Needs for Shelter and Settlement 
NSS  Tool it prepared by the mer ency Shelter luster.1  The answers to these questions 

will help in understandin  the needs of disaster-affected indi iduals and communities in order 
to better prepare for the pro ramme plannin  sta e

18   nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  aiti earthqua e 1   ne-
year pro ress report

1  N- A TAT  nited Nations uman Settlements Pro ramme  1  and and Natural Disasters  uidance 
for Practitioners

 Adapted from  N- A TAT  nited Nations uman Settlements Pro ramme  1  and and Natural 
Disasters  uidance for Practitioners
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 Ownership  ho claims to own the land  o ern-
ment  pri ate indi idual s  and/or community? hat 
is the le al basis/e idence for this claim? s the 
claim contested by another sta eholder?

 Hazards and risks  as there been a ris  assess-
ment of the land selected for permanent housin ? 
s it suitable for housin  and li elihoods? s it suf-
 ciently free from natural ha ards? ow hi h is the 

ris  of land and resource con  ict with local com-
munities?

 Legal mechanisms  Does the constitution or na-
tional law include protection a ainst e iction? Do 
e istin  land reco ery or compensation mechanisms 
apply to the situation?

 The land tenure system  s land tenure in the local-
ity formal  customary  informal or mi ed? Does the 
system s  pro ide suf  cient security of tenure for 
affected landholders? Do people in the host com-
munity area consider that the land tenure system 
pro ides suf  cient security of tenure?

 Household tenures  Are affected persons landown-
ers  renters or occupiers with landowner consent? 

hat type of land ri hts does the host community 
ha e? Are there any secondary ri hts-holders  e. .  
tenants  persons with speci  c-use ri hts?

 Land records  Do land records e ist for the locality 
affected by the disaster? Do these records pro ide 
suf  cient security of tenure for buildin  reconstruc-
tion? Do alternati e forms of e idence of land ri hts 
e ist? Do these enjoy widespread local le itimacy? 
Do pre ailin  land dispute resolution mechanisms 
include steps to restore or pro ide tenure documen-
tation for buildin  reconstruction?

Data sheet containing the 
information on the property 
status, obtained through a 
participatory enumeration 
process, undertaken by
British Red Cross in Delmas 19, 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

ritish ed ross

Enumeration Summary
Delmas 19 Recovery

Plot Picture

(Plot, House, Family)

Enumeration No. : EAL-001

House GPS : 18°33'40.03"N   --   72°18'57.92"

Current Quartier : Cité Aloulou

House Status : Safe

Storey No. : 1

MTPTC Tag : Green

Family Name : Louima

First Name : William

Owner Phone : (509)3100-1262

Date of House Acquisition  : 1998

Family Name : Louima

First Name : William

Land Acquistion Type : Bought

Date of Land Acquistion :

1- Physical Information

2-Livelihood Information
N/ALLH Code Match :  Monthly Income(HTG): N/A

Household Debt(HTG) :

Household Credit(HTG): N/A

3-HouseHold Information

Full NameNo. School HH Relation CIN/NIF
Wiliam Louima Head of Family

Each HouseHold Head of Family

N/A

B- House Owner 

A- House State In Aug 2011 C- Land Owner

Plot Size (m2): 38.5041

 Phone

(509)3100-126201-13-99-1962-05-00001

HH.Type Children

#Name?Owner

Name attached : N/A

D- Other Household

Renter: No

Owner's Family : No

Sex

M N/A

Other Occupant: No

SingleHeaded

No

Density (m2): 8

 Women and orphans  Are there obstacles to women and irls ownin  usin  or inheritin  
land in their own names? an orphans re ister ri hts to land in their own names?

 Land-use planning  s there a land-use plannin  process for the locality? s it community-
based  participatory and/or consistent with actual settlement practices?

Legal status of renters versus owners and the kind of assistance that can be provided to 
different ‘case-loads’

enters or tenants need a different ind of assistance from that needed by owners of land/
property  dependin  on their situation.
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House

owner-occupier

Apartment

owner-occupier

Dispersed self-

settlement with

no legal status

Short-term

land, house or

apartment tenant

House tenant

Apartment

tenant

Hosting by

families

Collective

centres

Land tenant

Occupancy with

no legal status

Self-settled,

unplanned

camps

Planned and

managed camps

DURABLE SOLUTIONS

Reconstruction, Resettlement, Reintegration

SETTLEMENT TYPOLOGIES SETTLEMENT TYPOLOGIES

POST-DISASTER NON-

DISPLACED POPULATION

Temporary or transitional shelter;

repair or reconstruction

POST-DISASTER DISPLACED

POPULATION

Temporary or transitional shelter

Disaster

House

owner-occupier

Apartment

owner-occupier

House tenant

Apartment

tenant

Land tenant

Occupancy with

no legal status

Settlement typologies

PRE-DISASTER

SETTLED POPULATION

Temporary or permanent shelter
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Tenants
After a natural disaster  tenants face a hi h ris  of losin  the ri ht to use land and housin  as a 
result of factors such as rapid price increases in the land and housin  mar et and an increase in 
insurance rates. Pro idin  permanent housin  solutions for these tenants will entail restoration 
of pre-disaster lease a reements and/or support for repair or reconstruction of rental housin . 
n underta in  such pro rammes  it is crucial to now that the security of tenure of tenants is 
lin ed to that of landowners. 

enters can recei e cash rants as a rental subsidy for a limited period of time  dependin  on 
the reconstruction pro ramme e. . 1  to 18 months . therwise  tenants can be pro ided with 
direct rants lin ed to reconstruction of their rental housin  which needs the consent of the 
landowner. Such a reements should be based on detailed nowled e of local lease conditions 
so as not to create fewer secure ri hts for the renter than they had before the disaster.

Landowners
There are ad ocacy points and strate ies for post-disaster land ownership. Direct rants or 
subsidised loans to landlords for reconstruction of rental housin  can be made dependent on  
1  a reement to re-establish prior leases with an e tension period for payment of rants  or 

 a reement to ma e the housin  affordable to low-income tenants.

Informal landholders
There are arious ways to pro ide secure access to land for informal landholders after a natural 
disaster.

ncremental or intermediate steps towards le ally appro ed land ri hts are necessary in cases 
where authorities are reluctant to pro ide re istered indi idual titles to persons who occupied 
land in an informal or ille al manner prior to a disaster. ntermediate tenure forms pro ide se-
curity without compromisin  the state s lon -term land ri hts  for e ample  throu h pro idin  
certi cates of occupation . This uarantees the claimant the ri ht to a space within a nei h-
bourhood e en thou h the location of this ri ht is not e actly set. er time  the certi cates 
of occupation should be up raded.

and e chan es allow pri ate in estors to obtain land from the o ernment in e chan e for 
constructin  housin  for informal landholders  in estors  howe er  must ensure that the li eli-
hoods and assets of landholders are not dama ed.
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1.4.3 Participatory enumeration
Participatory enumeration is a practical tool for a data- atherin  process which directly in ol es 
the people bein  sur eyed. t entails the recordin  of indi idual statements and public nowl-
ed e about tenure. The sur ey is completed and eri ed by the community itself  professionals 
and local authorities. All plots should be referenced and plotted on a map. The use of PS 
and landmar s supports the community to ll in a database to obtain all rele ant information. 
Thus  a land re istration map can be made throu h community participation and eri cation.

Participatory enumeration in 
Delmas 19, Port-au-Prince, Haiti

ritish ed ross
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The speci c aitian land administration conte t is characterised by a lac  of accurate or 
e istent data on land tenure and tenancy ri hts  dominatin  informal forms of tenure in urban 
areas informal settlements  se eral different forms of tenancy  and a lac in  functional land-
re istration system with a low le el of formalised titles. Therefore  participatory enumeration is 
recommended to the aitian conte t to address the hi h de ree of informal tenure.

The bene ts of participatory enumeration include

or residents

 re-establishment of a resident roster appro ed by the residents and endorsed by the authorities 

 ability to eep all data from the roster in a uni ed database  a simple software pro ram 
containin  the land information system S  securin  the ri hts of both owners and tenants 

 community empowerment and mobilisation  enhanced ne otiatin  power.

or the state

 ef cient tool to impro e settlement up radin  and land-use plannin

 the database/ S system is a startin  point for later systematic land-record impro ement 

 property data which is useful for the e entual de elopment of a property-ta -collection 
system

 possible impro ement in the relationship between communities  municipalities and national 
o ernment.

er iew of the process

1. Preparation

 social mobilisation and trust-buildin

 cooperation of local authorities and community leaders  establishment of an ad-hoc 
committee

 de nition of enumeration area 

 de elopment of an a reed time line

 draftin  of a standardised sur ey form

 recruitment and trainin  of enumerators

 launch of the information campai n at least ten days before the start of the enumeration

 enumeration test sur ey at least se en days before the start of the enumeration .

. Data- atherin /enumeration

 creatin  a reference basis throu h a community map

 de elopin  the community map from a satellite ima e subdi ided by subsections  
mana eable sections so that any enumerators/team of enumerators can easily perform 
their tas s

ase study
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1 Adapted from   nternational  1
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 indicatin  on the community map the timin  and the precise date when the enumera-

tion process ta es place for each subsection determinate wee /day for any subsection 
resident members

 conductin  household inter iews/ ll in household questionnaires  to capture information 
on household characteristics  housin  land and property ri hts

 listin  the residential units and households mar  with PS support and/or land mar s  
usin  household reference numbers

 atherin  photo raphic data

The data capturin  process is illustrated below  

Spatial PS  data nformation from the 
questionnaire

Analyse data

The picture ta en of the 
households  plus housin  

number

onsolidate spatial data  household data and 
pictures onto a settlement re ister record 

To be inserted into 
di italised S map

nter pictures into an 
ima e database

nter information into a 
common database 

icrosoft Access or other

And the ndin s can be presented as they are in the followin  dia ram
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3. eri cation and data updatin

 or anisin  of a residents  mappin  meetin

 creatin  a di ital map

 establishin  a residents  roster

 creatin  an o erall database paper-based  simple electronic database  or full S system 
with web interface applications  etc. .

. Post-enumeration process/practical use of data

 decidin  on who is responsible for the data mana ement short term and lon  term .

Mapping through GIS 
systems in Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti

ritish ed ross

1.5 Environmental impact assessment
o ernments often ha e their own laws/re ulations o ernin  the use of en ironmental impact 

assessments A  prior to the implementation of reconstruction pro rammes. Project planners 
need to be familiar with A requirements as well as any other en ironmental laws that may 
affect project pro rammin  and resourcin .

The A process is used to identify hi h-priority en ironmental issues rather than to enerate 
lists of all potential en ironmental issues. 
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ey elements of an A in post-disaster settin s are

Screening  Decidin  whether an A is required based on information collected

Scoping  atherin  en ironmental intelli ence throu h consultation with e perts and re iew-
in  applicable laws/re ulations

Impact assessment  dentifyin  and e aluatin  alternati es for achie in  objecti es  and the 
impacts of those objecti es

Mitigation measures  e iewin  proposals to pre ent or minimise potential ad erse effects 
of the project

Action  ncorporatin  miti ation measures into the project desi n and implementation.

An A intends to foresee en ironmental impacts at an early sta e in reconstruction desi n  to 
select measures to minimise unfa ourable impacts  to form pro rammes which aim to a oid 
harm to the local en ironment  and to pro ide important recommendations for a uild ac  
Safer  pro ramme. sin  an A can ha e en ironmental and economic ad anta es by reduc-
in  costs and len th of pro ramme implementation  and ful l obli atory en ironmental laws 
and re ulations.

et  how and when A is applied is often a matter of statute and uided by international 
standards S  1 . Also  there is not one eneric form of A  the scale and cost can 
ary si ni cantly.

 The S  1  en ironmental standards e ist to  a  minimise how operations processes  etc.  ne ati ely 
affect the en ironment i.e.  cause ad erse chan es to air  water or land  b  comply with applicable laws  
re ulations and other en ironmentally oriented requirements  and c  continually impro e on the abo e.

enerally  an A consists of three steps

1. information collection throu h site isits  inter iews with local residents and e perts  and 
data collection from authorities and e pert or anisations  the A should at a minimum 
describe

 disturbances to sensiti e and/or protected ora/fauna

 release of pollution to air and water  and eneration of waste durin  the houses  con-
struction and use

 access to water and the capacity of water resources to pro ide suf cient olumes for the 
needs of the households

 noise disturbances

 potential measures to minimise any ne ati e effects based on technical and economic 
e aluations

. eri cation of the A ndin s throu h public consultations with concerned sta eholders 
local populations  future tenants  authorities and concerned N s

3. decision-ma in  on whether the project is en ironmentally acceptable and  if so  what 
measures should be ta en to minimise ne ati e impacts.
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There are a number of tools required when underta in  an A in a post-disaster situation

Environmental Stewardship Review for Humanitarian Aid (ESR)

The S  can be applied in any ind of reconstruction pro ramme and can be carried out in 
a short time less than half a day . t entails a eld isit to the proposed project site and con-
sultation with project planners and other e perts. t was created for reco ery pro rammes in 
particular. 

n the positi e side  the S  can be nalised in a short amount of time by a non-e pert with 
some e pert consultation. t includes uidance on how to carry out the analysis.

et  the tool is project focused  it is not desi ned for identifyin  broad en ironmental issues at 
the le el of a re ion associated with a disaster.

Rapid Environmental Impact Assessment in Disasters (REA)

The A can be utilised in the rst 1  days after the disaster. t includes an or anisational 
le el assessment that is carried out by the project team which uides the A. t also entails a 
community-le el assessment to capture the en ironmental issues from the perspecti e of the 
communities and roups which are themsel es affected by the disaster. 

The tool is desi ned to be used by a non-e pert.

The A co ers a broad ran e of en ironmental issues  howe er  it does not offer answers for 
the identi ed challen es.

Flash Environmental Assessment Tool (FEAT)

The AT is specially desi ned to be utilised in the rst days directly after a disaster. AT is 
a quic  tool to identify en ironmental impacts and to start rst-response acti ities. The tool 
concentrates on how to measure and tac le the effects of the release of chemical composites.

AT requires a professional le el of en ironmental nowled e. t does not replace thorou h 
en ironmental assessments  which may be suitable at later sta es of the reconstruction pro-

ramme.

Environmental Needs Assessment (ENA) in Post-Disaster Situation: A Practical Guide for 
Implementation 

ri inally  the NA uide was compiled for a core roup of e perts who will form an n iron-
mental Needs Assessment Team NAT  with particular use by the NA Team eader. The tool 
touches upon en ironmental aspects of a broader post-disaster needs assessment.

The methodolo y is e ible and permits classi cation of the broader en ironmental issues 
connected with a disaster. t entails a comprehensi e data- atherin .

ertain en ironmental e pertise is required. The assessment ta es up to four days on a era e.

urther information about all four tools can be obtained from  orld ildlife und  American ed ross  1  Toolkit 
Guide – Green Recovery and Reconstruction: Training Toolkit for Humanitarian Aid  odule 3  http://green-recovery.org
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1.6 Institutional assessment
t is important to understand the institutional en ironment within which one will operate. Such 
an en ironment will constitute central and local o ernment  ci il society  the pri ate sector and 
the wor  of other a encies. Accordin  to mandates of the national reconstruction initiati e  it 
is necessary to determine the acti e institutions and their roles in pro ramme implementation.

A sta eholder analysis is usually ery helpful to identify and list all sta eholders persons  
or anisations  roups and institutions  who are in ol ed and/or affected by reconstruction 
actions please refer also to ho is in ol ed?  section  chapter 3 .

The followin  table pro ides a list of potential sta eholders 3

Sample list of potential stakeholders

3 Adapted from    nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  Owner-Driven 
Housing Reconstruction Guidelines

Institution Issues to consider

o ernment administrati e hierarchies  from the lowest 
administrati e unit

ocal council  pro incial authority  district authority  etc. hat 
are their roles in reconstruction?

econstruction coordinatin  a ency o ernment and non- o ernment coordination mechanisms

n ironmental a ency Policy and requirements for construction

uildin  plannin  standards and re ulations A reed minimum requirements for reconstruction and appro al 
process. Are national standards understood and applied at the 
local le el?

and-use policy a ency ow does current and future land-use policy affect the illa es 
or new settlements?

and-tenure a ency nclude specialised institutions on land ri hts. dentify types of 
ownership and formalisation process

tility pro iders istin  infrastructure and planned infrastructure. Pro ision of 
water  electricity  as  communications  etc.

i il societies  reli ious and other community or anisations ow does the community operate and how can e istin  
channels bene t/harm the pro ramme?

ther acti e a encies pertise and a reed roles. t is possible that one a ency may 
commit to implement all acti ities related to a sector  e. .  
water and sanitation  construction trainin  etc.

abour unions  local labour  local contractors  local 
consultants  pri ate sector

eneral s ills  capacity  restrictions  etc.

esearch institutions and uni ersities Quality control  quality testin  desi n and technolo y
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As soon as the sta eholders are listed  their particular problems  interests as well as potentials 
should be identi ed.

The followin  table is su ested for this purpose

 Adapted from   Project Plannin  Process handboo  in   nternational ederation of ed ross and 
ed rescent Societies  1  Owner-Driven Housing Reconstruction Guidelines

Institutions Target groups Others

Sta eholder 1 Sta eholder Sta eholder 3

Problems

nterests

Potential

nteraction

thers  actions

1.7 Further assessments
urther assessments include an analysis of the local construction industry and material suppliers. 

The future cooperation of the local/re ional buildin  industry is essential for the success of any 
reconstruction pro ramme. dentifyin  ood-quality and reliable companies for implementation 
is crucial. or this  the followin  steps are recommended

 ontact local/re ional associations of en ineers and architects to recei e information and 
references about local partners.

 ontact rele ant local authorities and ministries to obtain references and further information  
lists of contractors  material suppliers  etc.

 onduct inter iews with the responsible representati es of the buildin  companies  suppliers  
architects  en ineers  planners  etc.

 ather information about prices of construction cost per m /m3  hirin  personnel and 
technical e pertise.

 dentify typical local buildin  practices.

 ind information about sources of construction material.

 ecome familiar with usual procedures for warranties/ uarantees  tender procedures  le al 
issues  laws and re ulations.

 Assess the lo istical challen es  transport and access issues.
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5 Adapted from  Abhas  . .  

n lar e-scale emer encies  the mer ency ar et appin  and Analysis Tool it A  is 
often used to assess the e istin  mar et to identify disruptions of material supply chain and 
potential loss of economic assets and to identify ey players of the local economy.

A offers a quic  analysis with practical recommendations. t does not rely on users ha in  
specialist economic or mar et analysis s ills and it is broad in scope  addressin  sur i al needs  
li elihoods protection and the transition to economic reco ery. The A process is intended 
to be inte rated e ibly into different or anisations  response plannin .

Further information can be found at www.emma-toolkit.org

1.8 Data quality
n order to ensure data quality  the followin  is required 5

or primary data  it may be ad isable that data collection be or anised at an inter-a ency or 
cluster le el and led by o ernment  with one o ernment department ta in  the lead in co-
ordinatin  and mana in  data collection across departments and with a encies to ensure that

 data are collected on the basis of an a reed-to and mutually consistent analysis plan

 dama e classi cation criteria and cate ories are consistent across sectors

 dama e classi cation criteria are consistent within a sector and across arious administrati e/
eo raphical di isions

 data are alidated usin  empirical tools and plausibility chec s

 se  and a e-disa re ated data are collected

 baseline asset classi cation  such as de nitions of arious types of houses and cate ories 
of infrastructure  for instance primary  secondary and tertiary infrastructure  is consistent 
amon  assessments and with public accounts.

uidelines and tools should also be made a ailable to ensure the consistency of the estimates 
of need  such as use of common rates and uniform reconstruction benchmar s for housin  
and infrastructure.
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2.1 Types of approaches
econstruction approaches are often compared accordin  to the de ree of household control  

the form of assistance  the role of sta eholders and actors  and where the reconstruction ta es 
place. urther issues which must be ta en into account when selectin  the approach are the 
disaster situation and its physical effects on households  their tenancy situation pre-disaster as 
well as li ely situation post-disaster and  importantly  the preferences of households themsel es.

The followin  table pro ides a comparison between the different reconstruction approaches

 Adapted from  Abhas  . .  

Reconstruction 
approach

Degree of 
household 
control

Form of assistance Role of actors Location

Financial Technical Community Agency Contractor In-
situ

New 
site

ash approach ery hi h ash only None None None ousehold 
may hire

es No

wner-dri en 
reconstruction 

D

i h onditional 
cash 
transfer to 
household

Technical 
assistance  
Trainin  of 
household

None Project 
o ersi ht 
and trainin

ousehold 
may hire

es No

ommunity-
dri en 
reconstruction 

D

edium to 
hi h

Transfer to 
household 
or 
community

Technical 
assistance  
Trainin  of 
community 
and 
household

Project 
or anisation 
and 
o ersi ht

Project 
o ersi ht 
and trainin

ommunity 
may hire

es No

A ency-dri en 
reconstruction 
in-situ

ow to 
medium

unds 
handled by 
a ency

imited or 
none

imited ana ement 
of project

A ency hires es No

A ency-dri en 
reconstruction 
in relocated 
site

ow unds 
handled by 
a ency

imited or 
none

imited ana ement 
of project

A ency hires No es
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The followin  table i es an o er iew about suitable reconstruction approaches accordin  to 
the tenancy cate ories 7

Tenancy categories of affected population Suitable reconstruction approaches

1. ouse owner-occupant or house landlord Any approach

. ouse tenant f tenant can become a house owner-occupant durin  
reconstruction  see No. 1. f tenant becomes an apartment 
owner-occupant  see No. 3. therwise  house tenants are 
dependent on landlords to rebuild.

3. Apartment owner-occupant or apartment buildin  landlord ash or D . D  if owners as a roup can function as 
community . econstruction of multi-family  en ineered 
buildin s will always in ol e contractors  but owners may not 
require help of a ency.

. Apartment tenant f tenant can become a house owner-occupant durin  
reconstruction  see No. 1. f tenant becomes apartment 
owner-occupant  see No. 3. therwise  apartment tenants are 
dependent on landlords to rebuild.

5. and tenant house owner ith secure tenure  same as No. 1  house owner-occupant. 
ithout secure tenure  same as squatter.

. ccupant with no le al status squatter f squatter can become a house owner-occupant durin  
reconstruction  see No. 1. f squatter becomes an apartment 
owner-occupant  see No. 3. therwise  squatters are 
dependent on landlords to rebuild  or they remain without 
le al status.

2.2 Selection of approach
2.2.1 Interim arrangements

econstruction  and the plannin  process that oes with it  affects whole communities. n the 
indi idual le el  bene ciaries need to determine what is best for them. ut on a community 
le el  each of these personal decisions has a wider impact. Pro ramme mana ers will face the 
challen e of ndin  adequate solutions for the whole community.

Therefore  it is ital to ta e important decisions to ether with the community and rele ant 
authorities such as whether to stay at the current location or to mo e to a new one. ne of 
the ey questions is where to accommodate people in the interim period.
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f there is neither temporary shelter pro ided nor a collecti e shelter solution  affected people 
locate and secure their own temporary shelter in e istin  units. There are a number of options 
a ailable to ictims loo in  for such alternati es  which include  

 n-situ temporary shelter on the site of the permanent reconstruction

 n certain instances  it is possible for residents of dama ed or destroyed housin  to remain 
on their own property throu h the pro ision of temporary shelter solutions. This is most 
commonly facilitated throu h the pro ision of tents  prefabricated or easily assembled 
robust structures can be also used. f the permanent structure is only moderately dama ed  
the affected family may return immediately throu h the pro ision of minor repairs  such as 
tarpaulins to co er dama ed roofs  with more permanent construction comin  later. f the 
structure is more se erely dama ed  the family will ha e to nd another location near to their 
property where their presence does not interfere with the demolition and reconstruction of 
the structure. 

 There are a number of positi e implications to lon -term housin  reconstruction associated 
with this approach  includin  

 t is easier for ictims to maintain their li elihoods and community networ s  which are 
a critical component of lon -term housin  reconstruction. 

 Affected families are better able to join in the desi n and reconstruction of their homes 
i en their pro imity. 

 There is less disturbance to the community because formal and informal social networ s 
may be sustained. 

Programme preparation 2. Methodological approach

Temporary shelter in Haiti
Daniel yss S at
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 The need to identify and pro ide additional property for other housin  locations is mini-

mised.

 n-situ temporary shelter helps to ensure affected families are more in ol ed and in ested 
in their own reconstruction efforts.

 f constructed on site  temporary shelter options can be modi ed or recycled to impro e 
the quality and function of the permanent structures. 

 Affected families who are acti ely in ol ed in their reconstruction efforts mi ht be in a 
better position to lobby for impro ed access to infrastructure and ser ices. 

 entin  houses or apartments

 ental assistance allows disaster-affected people to temporarily relocate outside the 
affected areas  and may increase the li elihood that they return once reconstruction has 
accomplished i en that the rental property is not a iable lon -term option. 

 ental assistance can allow for more immediate yet di ni ed shelter. 

 The primary challen es associated with rental assistance include rapidly escalatin  costs 
that occur when lon -term housin  options are not a ailable. 

 ental assistance that allows affected people to relocate into hotels  motels and other 
a ailable housin  can be an effecti e solution in the short term  but rather costly. The 
question of who pays for it needs to be clari ed. 

Further reading: 

United Nations, 2008, Executive editors: Tom Corsellis and Antonella Vitale, Shelter Centre, Transitional 
settlement and reconstruction after natural disasters, United Nations, Geneva, Switzerland 

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2011, Transitional Shelters – 
Eight designs, IFRC, Geneva, Switzerland

Shelter Projects 2008/2009/2010, IFRC/UNHCR/UN-Habitat: www.sheltercasestudies.org

Resettlement packages 

ne of the main challen es in resettlement is that people cannot afford rents to return to 
ori inal or other undama ed homes.
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ase study IFRC – The (re)settlement approach, case study in Caradeux, Haiti 8

n uly 1  the  shelter team be an the process of re isterin  internally displaced house-
holds li in  in four of the camps that ma e up aradeu . A project proposal was de eloped 
identifyin  a ariety of solutions for households to support them in returnin  to their places 
of ori in or ndin  a housin  solution outside of the camp. As many households had lost their 
li elihoods opportunities at the time of the earthqua e  a cash rant was also proposed for 
people to de elop a li elihoods opportunity.

The inter entions planned were based on assessments and discussions with families where they 
identi ed three areas that would help them to mo e forward  an impro ed housin  solution  
support for li elihoods and plan for the future  and an option to help their children to return 
to school. Towards this end the planned inter ention is described below

1. Families who own houses or land where they can build transitional shelters  Althou h 
the number of persons who state that they were property owners is limited  those who were 
owners are offered options to mo e bac  to where their house was  or to a piece of land for 
which they can pro e ownership. n this case  cash for wor   in ol in  people residin  
in the camp could be underta en to either clear the land of debris or or anic matter if it 
was an empty bloc  of land. These people would then ha e access to transitional shelters 
and a small unconditional rant to help them to re-enter the employment mar et.

. Families who have the opportunity to move to a plot of land  There are people who 
are li in  in the camps who now someone that has a plot of land and ha e ained their 
a reement to reside on the plot for two years. n this case  they would need to produce a 
document si ned by their nei hbour/friend that states that they can li e on the land for 
two years and a copy of the ownership and identi cation documents of the owner  in order 
to con rm the a reement. After clearin  the land as per option 1  a transitional shelter is 
offered to the family on this plot and an unconditional rant is pro ided to them.

3. Families who have ‘green’ houses that require simple work to make them habitable  
There are persons who ha e houses that ha e been classi ed reen  safe to return to  and 
would li e to return  if they could repair minor problems with their dwellin . These persons 
would be offered a cash or oucher system whereby they could access the materials they 
needed to impro e their homes as well as an unconditional rant that would allow them to 
either buy tools and set up a business or use the rant towards related acti ities. Trainin  
on earthqua e-resistant construction will be pro ided and compulsory for all those that are 
in ol ed in the oucher option.

. Families who were renting and would like to resettle in Port-au-Prince  ost families who 
were rentin  cannot afford rents to return to ori inal or other undama ed homes. They are 
offered a conditional rant for rents and an unconditional rant to restart their li elihoods.

5. Families who can move to a host family in the province  Some families ha e stated that 
they would li e to return to the pro inces where they ori inated if they were able to recei e 
shelters and some support to enable them to re-enter the employment mar et. This roup 
is supported with transitional shelters and economic pac a es. The families who now of 
alternati e accommodation that they could utilise will recei e conditional rants that would 
allow them to mo e to the alternati e accommodation.

8 ed ross ed rescent Societies  11

Aerial view of La Piste camp, 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
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Host families

There are situations where displaced families prefer to mo e in pro isionally with nei hbours  
friends or relati es. hen a ailable and feasible  this option can be the easiest for disaster-
affected people to secure  thou h it can be a burden on the host family and typically leads to 
o ercrowdin  within the host family s household. Support for this opportunity is throu h the 
pro ision of food  cash  loans  employment and other essential oods.

amilies who cannot nd alternati es are sheltered with host families  whilst their permanent 
homes are bein  constructed. This is an interestin  alternati e to the pro ision of a temporary 
shelter in a camp-li e situation. A cash rant is i en to both the host family and the family 
to be resettled in order to compensate for an increased use of water  electricity  etc.  and/or 
to build an anne . ash rants also help the families to access the labour mar et or start their 
own businesses.

Host family support programme in Haiti

The American ed ross  in accordance with the nterim aiti eco ery ommission  
Action Plan for National eco ery and De elopment  pro ides support to host families 
throu h two partners in se eral areas characterised by recei in  a ery hi h number of 
internally displaced persons DPs  in the aftermath of the earthqua e on 1  anuary 1 . The 
partners pro ide support to DPs and host families in a ariety of ways  all aimed at reducin  
o ercrowdin  and reducin  the burden on host communities. 

n the entral Plateau and Artibonite  one of the partners wor s with the local endors to im-
plement mar et fairs to deli er much-needed items to families that enerously too  in ictims 
of the anuary earthqua e. Three mar et fairs ha e been held  supportin  o er 7  families  
and more than  additional fairs will be held o er the ne t si  months to support a total of 
1  families.

At the mar et fairs  bene ciary families  each of which has hosted at least two or three people 
displaced by the earthqua e  each recei ed ouchers worth about 5 S dollars  to spend 
as they wished at stalls featurin  the wares of local endors. onstruction materials  such as 
metal sheetin  for roofs  ha e been ery popular items. any other families chose household 

oods. Schools are also represented at the fairs and parents ha e an opportunity to use their 
ouchers to buy school supplies or help pay school tuition.

n Artibonite  North and South departments  one partner wor s to address ulnerabilities in 
the communities and amon  displaced persons throu h projects that will directly impro e the 
quality of life for their families and their communities. The pro ramme in ol es the implemen-
tation of small projects addressin  needs identi ed by host communities  in collaboration with 
local authorities. er 1 7 DPs ha e been employed already in cash-for-wor  pro rammes 
in projects such as draina e impro ement  school reno ations and irri ation canals. The project 
will bene t some 1  persons throu h cash for wor  and appro imately 1  households 
will bene t from the impro ed infrastructure.

ase study

 ed ross ed rescent Societies  11

Assessment of host families in 
Les Cayes, Haiti
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Further reading: 

Haiti Shelter Cluster, Shelter Cluster Technical Working Group (TWIG), 2010, Host Families’ Shelter 
Response Guidelines for Haiti

Virdee, J., 2010, Host Community Guidelines – Supporting Host Families in Haiti by Tracking 
Movement, Understanding Needs and Directing Responses, Inter-Agency Standing Committee – Haiti 
Shelter Cluster/Caritas/Cordaid, 2010

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2012, Supporting Host 
families and communities after crises and natural disasters, IFRC, Geneva, Switzerland

2.2.2 Permanent solutions
ery often  bene ciaries mo e from relief camps to transitional shelters  before they obtain 

permanent housin . The permanent housin  reconstruction efforts should be lin ed to the 
situation of bene ciaries and not be seen as a stand-alone pro ramme. fforts should be made 
to inte rate the different needs of communities women  irls  men and boys  and elderly and 
disabled people  amon  others  as a means of ful llin  their ri hts to adequate housin . This 
would help to maintain the li in  standards of the bene ciaries and to monitor the reconstruc-
tion pro ramme in line with the standards e. .  SP 3  a reed principles and codes of 
conduct. The purpose of standards in permanent housin  should be to ensure quality of life 
and di nity of bene ciaries and communities.

Pro ision of appropriate and safe housin  ensures protection and basic sur i al needs of 
women  irls  men and boys. n order to uarantee this  it is important that there is ti ht 
coordination amon  implementin  or anisations as well as acti e in ol ement of communities 
to ma e sure that the housin  arran ements both in the short and the lon  term are ender 
sensiti e.

ften  transitional shelters can be an appropriate solution for pro idin  temporary homes to 
the affected population. owe er  if these are in use for a lon er period than initially foreseen 
and fail to meet basic humanitarian standards  they could undermine durable reconstruction 
efforts and self-reco ery of the affected population.

There is a rowin  tendency with supportin  a encies to mo e away from standard emer ency 
relief actions  such as pro idin  tents and tarpaulins to the people in need  as these standard 
actions may not address the real needs of the people affected by a disaster. Therefore  a better-
inte rated process by in ol ed a encies is ery much needed  for e ample  the settlement 
approach  to enhance efforts towards permanent housin . 

The settlement approach  offers a framewor  of support to communities  pro idin  housin  
and essential infrastructure  inte ratin  not only sectors such as water  sanitation and education  
but also li elihoods responses in order to quic ly re-establish better economic conditions for 
communities. n plannin  li elihoods acti ities  it is imperati e to ensure that women  irls  men 
and boys ha e equal access to and bene t equally from li elihoods pro rammes. This broadens 
the understandin  of housin  to include support to all the settlement options a ailable to 

3  The Sphere Project  11
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the people in need  includin  host families  rental accommodation and  if necessary  camps. 
Selection from a ariety of alternati es means the affected population can ma e the best use 
of their copin  strate ies for impro in  their li es after a disaster.

ith these approaches  the o erall aim is to enhance permanent housin  solutions. Permanent 
housin  is the preferred option  when possible  to pro ide disaster-affected people with 
adequate lon -term homes affordin  secure and healthy li in  conditions.

Permanent housin  should follow the processes outlined below please refer also to chapter 
5  plannin  and desi n process

 f possible  use the nancial assistance to support the local mar et for production and supply 
of construction materials  rather than to support the importation of construction elements 
or materials.

 se local materials and buildin  technolo ies  throu h the use of a reed and e istin  build-
in  codes and standards.

 se ha ard-resistant construction materials and technolo ies  supported by re ular and 
professional super ision and inspection.

 Support the enhancement of ha ard-resistant buildin  methods  capacities and s ills of all 
in ol ed actors.

 se an appropriate housin  desi n and durable materials that will last at least 3  years.

 Apply the rele ant buildin  codes and standards accordin  to the future  family si e  loca-
tion  culture and a ailable construction materials and techniques.

 Pro ide the opportunity to either up rade the e istin  housin  or reuse the majority of parts 
of the emer ency shelter.

 n ol e communities in decision-ma in  processes when it comes to site selection and 
housin  desi n. nsure community housin  committees are established with balanced par-
ticipation of women and men to enable them to de ne their housin  needs.

 ffer support on the site where the affected family has secured land ri hts or tenure  en-
hancin  participation  and prioritise options for the affected family to stay near their place 
of ori in.

 Always pro ide inte rated and timely infrastructure  such as water supply  sanitation  electric-
ity  roads and solid waste solutions  which should be inte rated into the housin  pro ision 
implementation.

 nte rate disaster-preparedness measures  such as contin ency plans  technical solutions for 
earthqua es  oodin  and other ris  resistance at the household  nei hbourhood and city 
le el.

 Pay special consideration to re-establishin  community infrastructures such as healthcare  
cultural and reli ious buildin   reco nisin  their social importance within the nei hbour-
hood.
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ase study Urban Community-Driven Development Project (PRODEPUR)

Haiti – a comprehensive neighbourhood approach

P D P  see s to impro e access to basic infrastructure and ser ices  includin  remo al of 
earthqua e debris  repair and reconstruction of houses  and repair and impro ement of com-
munity infrastructure. The project will wor  directly with the municipalities of Port-au-Prince 

arrefour- euille  and Delmas Delmas 3 .

The orld an s support for housin  reconstruction in aiti is closely ali ned with the nterim 
aiti econstruction ommission s  Draft ramewor  for Nei hbourhood econstruction 

and p radin  currently bein  re iewed by the o ernment of aiti. The ramewor  aims 
to facilitate the return of displaced persons to their nei hbourhoods in order to rebuild their 
homes  communities and li elihoods.

Speci cally  this 3 -million- S-dollar rant will support the followin  acti ities

 emo al of about  cubic metres of buildin  debris from public spaces and pri ate plots

 ash rants for housin  repair and reconstruction to nance about 5  cash rants for 
owner/resident-dri en repair of houses assessed as structurally solid or on-site reconstruction 
of houses either destroyed or dama ed beyond repair

 epair and impro ement of community ser ice infrastructure  includin  roads  wal ways  
draina e ditches and channels  solid waste mana ement  water-supply systems  sanitation 
facilities and related equipment  as well as the creation of community reconstruction centres 

 Ad isory ser ices to assist communities and local authorities in mana in  the debris remo al 
and housin  repair and reconstruction process ef ciently and in compliance with seismic and 
other natural ha ard safety standards. n addition  this component will help prepare medium 
and lon -term urban de elopment and housin  strate ies.

Relocation

irst and foremost  relocation must be a oluntary process which is free from pressure  threats 
or intimidation. The main alternati es for recei in  land for resettlement and/or infrastructure 
after a disaster entail

 appro al of temporary occupancy permits or other short-term-use ri hts by responsible 
authorities

 rant of land by friends  relati es or a local community

 purchase or lease of land on the pri ate land mar et

 land reallocation

 compulsory purchase of land by the responsible authorities.

Purchase of land for relocation needs to be oluntary  transparent and participatory and made by 
payment of mar et prices. here oluntary purchase is not possible  compulsory land purchase 
should be  1  carried out accordin  to law   restricted to certain public purposes  3  made by 
payment of fair compensation  and  open to court appeal and ci il society super ision.
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ene ciary-dri en land purchase has pro ed to be a practical alternati e. ften  bene ciaries 

are typically best placed to ne otiate a realistic price and e aluate the appropriateness of a 
plot with re ard to their housin  and li elihoods needs.

and reallocation is a land-mana ement method that can facilitate relocation when public funds 
for compulsory purchase and infrastructure pro ision are restricted. This method functions on 
the basis of brin in  to ether land ri hts  re-parcellin  of land for better plannin  and the 
set-up of nancial mechanisms to co er infrastructure costs.

onsultation and the participation of all affected communities in the relocation pro ramme 
plannin  is essential in a oidin  any harmful outcomes  such as distrust of nei hbourin  com-
munities.

Further reading: 

GTZ, 1999, Land Use Planning – Methods, strategies and tools, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische 
Zusammenarbeit (GTZ), Eschborn, Germany 

UN-HABITAT, 2008, Secure Land Rights for All, UN-HABITAT, Nairobi, Kenya

UN-HABITAT – United Nations Human Settlements Programme, 2010, Land and Natural Disasters: 
Guidance for Practitioners, Nairobi, Kenya

Cash-based solutions

requently  approaches to deli er housin  assistance include cash rants  prepaid credit cards 
to buy materials from suppliers and material ban s at urban nei hbourhood/community le el.

Cash for work (CFW)   is an interestin  option for households that already possess their 
own land.  is pro ided to disaster-affected people who are still in a camp in order to pay 
them to clear the land of either debris or or anic material.

For further information, go to:
www.oxfam.org.uk/resources/learning/humanitarian/downloads/guides/efsl_cash_for_work.pdf
www.odi.org.uk/hpg
www.sphereproject.org 

Cash grants  these are a remar able means of 
support to beneficiaries to ic -start the re-
establishment of their li es. A cash rant i es 
the opportunity to access and buy materials to 
repair or reconstruct their homes. When hand-
in  out cash rants  ensure that households 
headed by either women or men  sin le-parent 
households and child-headed households all 
qualify for such rants. n addition  bene ciaries 
recei e trainin  on disaster-resistant construc-
tion to enable them to build safer homes.

Signing a cash voucher
hile ed ross/
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With re ard to resettlement acti ities  a lump sum of money is paid to each family which has 
identi ed a new place to li e. A cash rant for buildin  up or securin  li elihoods is pro ided as 
well. onthly meetin s or trainin  would i e uidance to the families in restartin  their li es.

ash rants are an interestin  option of support for people  who own land or ha e identi ed 
a new place to mo e  to restart their li es. ash rants  which can be cash ouchers or other 
forms of conditional or unconditional funds  can be used towards the costs of repairin  or 
reconstructin  people s homes and/or for li elihoods support acti ities.

For further information, go to:

Cash Transfer Programming in Urban Emergencies: A toolkit for practitioners, CaLP, 2012 
www.cashlearning.org/downloads/resources/calp/CaLP_Urban_Toolkit_web.pdf

www.odi.org.uk/hpg

www.odi.org.uk/resources/download/256.pdf

Cash vouchers  ash ouchers are often used as an alternati e to cash rants  with one of the ey 
differences bein  the de ree of control that the donor or anisation has o er their use. 

For further information, go to:
IFRC, 2007, Guidelines for Cash Transfer Programming:
www.ifrc.org/Global/Publications/disasters/guidelines/guidelines-cash-en.pdf

ase study Tarjeta Red – Chile earthquake, 201031

Three months after a massi e earthqua e struc  central hile on 7 ebruary 1  ma in  sure 
that thousands of ulnerable families were sheltered from the rain and cold of the approachin  
winter remained a priority for the hilean ed ross.

The 8.8-ma nitude earthqua e was followed by a tsunami. This double disaster left 5 1 people 
dead  5  missin  more than two million people affected  37  homes destroyed and some 
3  billion S dollars in dama es. ea y aftershoc s were bein  recorded for some wee s.

n 7 ay  the hilean ed ross launched its Tarjeta ed  reparation and de elopment card  
pro ramme which helped appro imately 8  families whose homes had been destroyed or 
se erely dama ed to rebuild or repair their homes throu h a cash transfer system.

The debit cards ha e a alue of 18  P appro imately 37  S dollars  and a limited alidity 
period  and purchases can be made only at a networ  of  pre-desi nated hardware stores 
located in the affected re ions and throu hout the country. n addition  an instruction manual 
on buildin  techniques and security rules was pro ided with each card. 

The Tarjeta ed pro ramme helped the reco ery on a psychosocial le el and contributed to 
a more-rapid reco ery of the entire community because it pro ided the families with the op-
portunity to choose the materials and/or tools that they needed as well as bein  in ol ed in 
the self-repair of their ori inal homes or impro ement of their transitional shelters.

31 DiPretoro  S.  11

Tarjeta Red
American ed ross and 

hile ed ross
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Material-based solutions 

ne of the challen es in reconstruction is the immense and sudden need for construction 
materials and ser ices at a fast pace.

Construction material banks

A construction material ban  should be established to facilitate supply and increase a ailability  
for e ample  of hi h-quality prefabricated buildin  elements.  Prefabricated elements must be 
of standard quality and accelerate the process of reconstruction  while pro idin  jobs to local 
people. oreo er  construction material ban s can help in uidin  house owners and contrac-
tors in constructin  appropriate homes.

Due to its lar e scale of operations  a construction material ban  can also become an eco-
nomical supply chain for pro idin  bul  buildin  materials  e. .  cement and steel  and trained 
masons for speedy reconstruction. ommunity contracts for bul  purchase of materials can be 
si ned and effected.

Supported by mobile units and urban nei hbourhood construction teams  the construction ma-
terial ban  ensures that buildin  elements manufactured within controlled conditions includin  
quali ed super ision  are deli ered at the doorsteps of affected families and their construction 
needs are responded to. 

The functions of a construction material ban  can entail

 production and supply of buildin  material and elements

 trainin  in production of buildin  elements for producers and craftspeople

 trainin  for masons  welders  carpenters  etc.

 demonstration of buildin  technolo ies  equipment  products  production process and 
applications throu h demonstration construction

 pro ision of buildin  elements on demand to the community or urban nei hbourhood

 eepin  a record of s illed masons and craftspeople trained in construction and construction 
material production

 pro idin  e pert ad ice.

Prepaid credit card  A prepaid credit card system is an interestin  approach to pro ide e ible 
and needs-based assistance in urban reconstruction.

For further information, go to:
www.cashlearning.org/casestudies.html 
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2.3 Participatory approaches
The acti e participation of local sta eholders in crucial decisions throu hout the project process 
fosters a stron  sense of ownership and acceptance for the reconstruction pro ramme  and 
helps to facilitate care and maintenance of buildin s followin  construction. This is especially 
true if the users are also the owners of the housin . ented-out dwellin s tend to deteriorate 
more quic ly than do owner-occupied homes.

ele ant sta eholders  future housin  users  community leaders  responsible public authorities  
ser ice pro iders  etc.  can deli er important information and pro ide support that may be 
crucial to the pro ramme s success and sustainability. nsure that women and men are i en 
equal opportunities to be in ol ed in pro idin  feedbac  as well as ma in  decisions.

deally  sta eholders should be consulted durin  the early pro ramme preparation phase  as 
well as durin  plannin  and implementation phases  in order to establish stron  ownership from 
the be innin . This can be done throu h a sta eholders  wor shop where in ited sta eholders 
set criteria and de elop ideas. At this sta e  the responsible local reconstruction a encies can 
also be consulted  this ensures their support.

Different types of participation include

Donor driven

Donor-dri en projects are often the wea est in terms of sta eholder participation. ene ciaries 
typically ha e no or only little access to reconstruction decision-ma in  processes. As a result  
there is often a hi h ris  that donors will plan and implement projects without understandin  
or ta in  into account the needs of the end users or that the new houses will not be suf ciently 
appreciated by the bene ciaries. Sta eholder inputs to donor-dri en reconstruction pro rammes 
are rather restricted to consultation on the use of certain construction materials or methods  
but can e tend to the entire house desi n.

Stakeholder driven

n sta eholder-dri en pro rammes  users  local authorities  pri ate contractors and project teams 
decide to ether on ey issues  site selection  house desi n  materials  etc. A ma imised in ol e-
ment of the users creates a stron  sense of ownership and increased sustainability.

Owner driven

n owner-dri en projects  also called cash for shelter  donors pro ide mainly nancial support 
and users ha e the freedom to decide how they would li e to use the money for the recon-
struction of their homes. Donors may ha e less control o er the quality of implementation.
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Further reading:

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies/Practical Action, 2010 
PCR Tool 8 – Participatory Design, Switzerland/UK 

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2010 
Owner-Driven Housing Reconstruction Guidelines, Switzerland

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies/Practical Action, 2010 
PCR Tool 7 – Planning with the people, Switzerland/UK

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2012, Post-disaster 
community infrastructure rehabilitation and (re)construction guidelines, IFRC, Geneva, Switzerland

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2012, Post-disaster 
Settlement Planning Guidelines, IFRC, Geneva, Switzerland

2.4 Cross-cutting principles
2.4.1 Gender-sensitive programming
t is essential that all pro rammes allow equal participation by women and men in assessments 
and decision-ma in  processes and that both ha e representation in community committees. 
Pro rammes need to reco nise and understand the cultural and traditional differences to be 
able to address the different needs of each roup.

The aim is to wor  in a ender-sensiti e manner  in many communities  women ta e an acti e 
part in disaster relief and on oin  reconstruction initiati es and are often the main users of 
houses  wor in  from home and ta in  care of children and the elderly in the house. Women s 
local nowled e and e pertise is therefore an e tremely rich but lar ely untapped resource.

Women are scarcely represented and often e cluded from plannin  and decision-ma in  
processes. nter entions often tar et men only. nte ratin  women into pro ramme decision-
ma in  would reatly enhance post-disaster reconstruction efforts. Women can be effecti ely 
incorporated into housin  desi n and construction acti ities throu h e ents  meetin s and 
on oin  consultation processes. 

are should be ta en to ensure that opportunities for women to pro ide input are arran ed 
in a manner that is sensiti e to the daily routines and time constraints of women in the tar et 
communities.

2.4.2 Elderly, disabled or chronically ill
rban disasters  such as earthqua es that occur in densely populated nei hbourhoods  lea e 

many people wounded or disabled. These roups may not only need special assistance o er a 
period  but may miss safety nets  to support them once they lea e the hospital or ser ices that 
ha e attended them. n the absence of these supports  it is crucial to identify  to ether with 
them  which housin  options are preferable and to ensure their entitlement for such support. 



3   nternational  1  Assessin  needs in different nei hbourhoods of Port-au-Prince  contribution by  
to the Shelter luster TW   Technical Wor in  roup

s shelter and health teams prepared the followin  questionnaires for hospital patients in 
aiti3  

Further reading: 

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies/Help Age International, 2011, 
Guidance on including older people in emergency shelter programmes, IFRC/Help Age International

Programme preparation 2. Methodological approach
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2.4.3 Livelihoods
nte ratin  li elihoods issues is important in urban reconstruction pro rammes. The sooner 
people can start to earn an income  the more their li in  conditions impro e after disasters. t 
helps to decrease dependence on reconstruction assistance and helps to re-establish people s 
li es. uildin  ac  etter  pro rammes not only aim at restorin  li elihoods to their earlier 
le els  but use the disasters as opportunities to reduce po erty. Women  irls  men and boys 
should bene t equally from li elihoods pro rammes.

rban reconstruction pro rammes should be orientated towards ma in  the best use of op-
portunities for restorin  li elihoods. nce rebuildin  and/or repair of buildin s starts  local 
people can be in ol ed and earn incomes simultaneously. ocal people can be in ol ed in the 
followin  ways

 pro idin  s ills and labour to assist in the construction or repair of buildin s

 producin  and supplyin  construction materials and elements.

ash for wor  W  is an approach to pay local people for pro idin  labour in reconstruction 
pro rammes. ocal people can be paid for clearin  debris  demolition wor  and constructin  
and rebuildin  infrastructure  such as sewera e pipes  roads  draina es  etc.

 
T Shelters in Haiti

andicap nternational
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2.4.4 Use of information technology
The timely use of technolo y  information and communication can be ery ef cient in urban 
reconstruction. sin  radio broadcasts  T  newspapers  mobile phones  internet  aceboo  etc. 
is a direct and fast means of communicatin  important information concernin  not only the 
plannin  and implementation of rehabilitation acti ities  but also disaster-preparedness initiati es.

obile telephones/smart phones are fast means to communicate with and coordinate 
lar e populations. obile technolo y is becomin  broadly used in areas includin  ban in  
community or anisation  health and education. t can be used for transferrin  funds usin  
mobile ban in  ser ices  for the short messa e ser ice S S  to warn populations about ris s  
for common alertin  protocol AP  for eally Simple Syndication SS  feeds or for Twitter  
and for many other functions.

The use of S Ss throu h pre-a reements with operators has reat potential. The  
mo ement alone sent 1  million S Ss in aiti on different topics cholera pre ention  hurricane 
preparedness  health  etc. .  is pursuin  the idea of usin  S S with multiple response 
options to assess pro imity camps and understand what people s preferred housin  solutions 
are.

sin  mobile phones in an inno ati e manner can also help to trac  the mo ements of 
displaced people. n order to plan better for urban reconstruction acti ities  it is essential to 
now which locations the affected people mo ed to or were displaced from. The followin  

case study from aiti shows how people s mo ements can be traced ia their mobile phones.Use of mobile phones
 library
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Use of mobile phones in Haiti to trace people’s movements33

The scienti c team of arolins a nstitute  Sweden  with support from olumbia ni ersity  New 
or  analysed the mo ements of people affected by the earthqua e in aiti  1 . The method 

the team used has been ery promisin  in eneral for trac in  population displacement after 
disasters  especially in areas with hi h mobile phone co era e. 

The team analysed data from the locations of all Di icel mobile phones in aiti before and after 
the earthqua e. The analyses co er the period from 1 anuary to 11 arch 1  and include the 
mo ements of two million mobile phone S  cards. The e perts matched this data with census 
data and e trapolated the mo ement patterns to aiti s population of .  million persons.

The team was able to trac  all the people s mo ements from the metropolitan areas to other 
towns or to the countryside  after the earthqua e happened.

33 Adapted from  en tsson  .  u .  ar eld  .  Thorson  A.  on Schreeb  .  1  

Estimated number of persons who on 
31 January 2010 had relocated from the 
Port-au-Prince metropolitan area

en tsson  .  u .  ar eld  .  Thorson  A.  
on Schreeb  .  1



Programme commencement
3. Who is involved?

Who is doin  what is a major question to address before and durin  reconstruction initiati es. 
The followin  para raphs e plain the arious roles and responsibilities of the ey actors.

3.1 Roles and responsibilities
n any urban reconstruction acti ity  it is crucial to determine the roles and responsibilities 

of the ey actors. n cases of natural disasters  o ernments and local administrations in the 
affected urban areas are o erwhelmed by many tas s and challen es. A hu e o erload  a lac  
of nowled e and mana ement  which is often dif cult  create a reat deal of stress for the 
ey actors. Therefore  it is essential to be familiar with local o ernmental structures  power 

relations and procedures and also with the potential options for problem-sol in . n order to 
better coordinate reconstruction  the responsible local authorities need to si n of cial written 
a reements with the implementin  or anisations to ensure le ality  protection of staff members 
and endorsement of pro ramme acti ities.

3.1.1 Authorities
entral and local o ernments ha e ey roles to play in mobilisin  the rele ant authorities to 

underta e  commission and super ise the plannin . They should pro ide the le al mandate for 
the reconstruction plan and technical e pertise if needed. n addition  they are responsible for 
de elopin  the o erall reconstruction policy or strate y.

n particular  local o ernments create mechanisms to encoura e community participation and 
commitment to e ecutin  plans de eloped throu h community participation. They appro e 
plans and prepare the re ulatory framewor  for reconstruction acti ities  and underta e com-
munication campai ns/trainin  to ensure the reconstruction s conformity with codes and laws. 
ocal o ernments appro e construction plans  enforce buildin  codes and land-use re ulations  

underta e inspections on site  and e ecute any sanctions if needed.
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A challenging example – Port-au-Prince3

The responsibility for spatial plannin  of metropolitan Port-au-Prince rests with the central 
o ernment  which also ta es care of most mana ement  maintenance and pro ision of infra-

structure and basic ser ices. The municipalities are mar inalised. 

There is no le ally appro ed master plan for metropolitan Port-au-Prince. Se eral plans with 
different eo raphic and thematic scopes ha e been de eloped  most with assistance from 
donors  but they ha e neither been endorsed nor institutionalised. n practice  they ha e not 
ser ed as a proper framewor  for spatial and social de elopment but only as inspiration for a 
few random inter entions.

Aside from the absence of an adequate master plan  the statistics and basic information of 
metropolitan Port-au-Prince are scattered and only randomly updated. Neither the central 

o ernment nor the municipalities ha e databases or re isters with reliable information on 
numbers of inhabitants  infrastructure  the le al status of land or access to ser ices.

Accordin  to the inistry of Plannin  there are more than 5  institutions that share the re-
sponsibility for mana in  metropolitan Port-au-Prince. The responsibilities for metropolitan 
de elopment and mana ement are dispersed in a ma e of o ernment institutions  a encies  
departments and di isions without any coordinatin  a ency. Duplication and aps are common.

3  Adapted from  orsman  1
35 Adapted from  ni ersity of Westminster  

3.1.2 Technical experts
The roles of professionals should be clearly apportioned. Technical e perts underta e technical 
assessments  analysis and data collection to support plannin  and implementation. They 
pro ide technical options and recommendations based on the ndin s in assessments  and 

i e assistance and quality control in the implementation of plans and compliance with laws 
and codes. urthermore  planners and technical e perts de elop and carry out reconstruction 
acti ities which are in accordance with plans and buildin  codes. They ma e sure that 
pro ramme actions are conform with o ernmental policies and technical information and 
offer feasible and sustainable options to the community and local authorities to facilitate 
informed decision-ma in . n addition  they train communities  based on their needs  on issues 
of plannin  reconstruction features and the policy framewor .

The tas s of selected professionals are summarised in the followin  para raphs35.

Architects

The architect s role is to understand the comple  needs of clients and users of buildin  
projects in collaboration with multidisciplinary teams  to de elop and realise desi ns based 
on associated outcomes. Architects  ser ices can co er new buildin s  con ersions and 
refurbishment throu h a series of wor  sta es  includin  inspectin  and sur eyin  sites and 
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e istin  buildin s  consultin  with clients and users on their requirements  coordinatin  the 
wor  of other professionals  testin  desi n ideas to establish feasibility  de elopin  selected 
options  preparin  reports and desi n information ran in  from site layouts to the technical 
details of construction and speci cation for estimatin  costs  meetin  re ulatory requirements  
ensurin  ood performance  uidin  construction  and aidin  future maintenance. Architects 
can also mana e the procurement process for buildin -related projects as well as o ersee 
health and safety protocols.

Engineers

i il en ineerin  is about creatin  impro in  and protectin  our en ironment in a sustainable 
manner for both present and future enerations of society. Alon  with structural en ineerin  
it in ol es the safe desi n  construction and maintenance of infrastructure  roads  harbours  
buildin s  airports  tunnels  dams  brid es  power eneration  safe water supply  draina e  
wastewater treatment  railways and telecommunications  with a ood understandin  of the 
speci c physical and en ironmental ris s. n ineers play a leadin  role in structural dama e 
assessment on buildin s and infrastructure  deli erin  transport  ener y and waste solutions 
for comple  projects. n addition to mana in  the project procurement process  en ineers also 
o ersee the implementation of health and safety measures.

Planners

Planners ad ise donors  politicians and other decision-ma ers dealin  with urban and re ional 
de elopment processes. The role of the planner is to help mana e the de elopment of cities and 
re ions  towns  illa es and the countryside by producin  and implementin  plans and policies 
based on data. Planners analyse social  economic  demo raphic and en ironmental issues to 
inform the physical and economic de elopment of an area. They are in ol ed in establishin  
housin  transport and infrastructure and in meetin  social  economic and other needs  they 
play an important role in re eneratin  socially and economically depri ed areas as well as in 
the creation of li elihoods. To be effecti e  they must en a e with the communities whose li es 
and li elihoods are bein  affected.

Surveyors

hartered sur eyors around the world understand the whole life cycle of property  from land 
mana ement and measurement  land tenure and boundary issues  throu h plannin  en i-
ronmental impact assessment and in estment appraisal  to mana in  the whole construction 
process to ensure best use of resources and buildin  quality  and the planned maintenance 
of buildin s. They should wor  collaborati ely with teams of other professionals  funders and 
contractors  and local community partners  helpin  to de elop capacity and partnerships for 
the future.

A thorough list about the roles of professionals during the assessment, disaster-preparedness 
and reconstruction phases is provided in Annex IV.

3. Who is involved?Programme commencement



3.1.3 Civil society
n the ideal case  the affected population as 

well as the wider urban community de elops 
a joint ision for the future of the community  
detailin  how the upcomin  reconstruction 
could contribute to this ision. The community 
should de elop a consensus on policy and 
strate ic issues that concern its members at 
lar e. t participates in the land-use  physical 
and strate ic plannin  processes. f possible  it 
contributes to the plannin  of details  such as 
onin  settlement and housin  desi n.

rom an early sta e  house owners and renters 
can be en a ed in debris clearance wor  before 
and durin  the reconstruction/repair wor s see 
also under cash for wor .

hallen es in wor in  with local communities  

Wor in  with local communities can also ha e 
limitations. t may be comple  for e ample  if a roup of disaster-affected people is not really 
a community. f there are households prioritised from an of cial waitin  list  it could be ery 
time-consumin  for them to build relationships and enerate suf cient trust in  for instance  
a communal desi n process. 

Similarly  it can be dif cult in urban conte ts  particularly as these contain many more mi ed 
roupin s of people. There can be problems if there is a mi ture of tenants and owners as tenure 

issues cannot be easily resol ed and landlords can hold bac  tenants  ri hts to in ol ement. 
These issues may be determined by splittin  such roups into smaller homo eneous roups 
for which indi idual plans can be desi ned. 

3

Post-earthquake reconstruction in the city of Bhuj, Gujarat, India3

n 1  an earthqua e in ujarat caused widespread de astation. The city of huj was badly 
dama ed  with its historic walled centre bein  particularly hard hit. ousin  commercial and 
public buildin s were all dama ed or destroyed  and infrastructure was disrupted or bro en. 
After the earthqua e  an estimated 1  people continued to li e in the city. 

o ernment and institutional sta eholders decided that a comprehensi e de elopment plan was 
needed in order to uide the city s reconstruction  to relocate some people and to ma e pro ision 
for future e pansion. t was decided that this plan should be de eloped and implemented throu h 
a participatory process. This presented a reat challen e i en the hu e numbers of people af-
fected. The walled city presented e en reater problems because it ser ed as the commercial 
and cultural heart of the whole city  was densely populated and had suffered the worst dama e. 
The details of the plan were to be produced by a plannin  consultancy company  and the ujarat 

rban De elopment ompany imited was appointed to mana e the plan s implementation. 

3  /Practical Action  1  P  Tool 7  Plannin  with the People  Swit erland/

Community gathering
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Steps in de elopment of the plan included  

 An analysis of sta eholders to identify the main community leaders  public sector of cials 
and other ey resource persons in the city. 

 These people were in ited to discuss how the participati e process should be underta en. 
They also helped to pro ide a situation analysis and a SW T analysis37 of the plannin  
process. A ision Statement for huj was drawn up and the leaders formulated objecti es  
strate ies and proposals. These were brou ht to ether as a draft onceptual De elopment 
Plan . 

 The draft plan was ta en to a series of ward meetin s and focus- roup meetin s for con-
sultation and comment. The meetin s were widely ad ertised. As part of the meetin s  a 
series of maps showin  the proposed reconstruction was e hibited for public comment. 

 ased on the public consultation  the Plan was modi ed and more detail was added to the 
proposals. A draft De elopment Plan was put to ether. 

 The draft De elopment Plan was a ain widely ad ertised for comment. A nal ersion of 
the plan was then produced includin  maps of how the city would be reconstructed and 
de eloped. 

 A special plan was produced for the walled city. As well as the input of local people  the 
huj De elopment ouncil and arious N s contributed to this plan. 

To support the process  a Study and Action roup was formed consistin  of ey local resource 
persons identi ed earlier. The roup helped to inform the process  pro ide information on the 
local conte t  assist in resol in  disputes  and produce proposals and policies. 

n the walled city  an e en more intensi e process was used. A ore ommittee was formed with 
similar objecti es  to those of the Study and Action roup  which interacted ery acti ely with 
residents. ehabilitation committees were formed at the falia  nei hbourhood  le el. Decen-
tralised of ces were set up  where the latest drafts of the plans were a ailable and staff could 
pro ide information to residents on the plans and help them to comment or contribute ideas. 

The commitment of the o ernment and institutional sta eholders to the idea of participa-
tion in plannin  for reconstruction and de elopment was followed throu h in establishin  the 
structures for participation. That enabled many local people to contribute their ideas to the 

nal plans.

37 SW T analysis is a strate ic plannin  method used to e aluate the stren ths  wea nesses/limitations  
opportunities and threats in ol ed in a project or pro ramme.
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3.2 Organisational set-up
t is important to establish and maintain well-functionin  pro ramme mana ement  a well-
functionin  mana ement process is the bac bone for the success of any reconstruction pro-
ject. elow are ey reconstruction pro ramme mana ement practices that should normally be 
considered.

ontracts and roles and responsibilities of partners should be clari ed as early as possible. 
A clear pro ramme set-up includes the followin  acti ities

 decidin  on the pro ramme s most important objecti es

 selectin  reliable and s illed local partners

 clarifyin  e pectations of partners and sta eholders donor  national and local partners  
implementers  etc.

 identifyin  and a reein  on responsibilities and tas s  enterin  a formal written a reement 
with partners e. .  a emorandum of nderstandin  or contract

 settin  a time-frame accordin  to the major milestones formulated in the objecti es

 con rmin  a ailable bud et

 selectin  the location and tar et roup community .

ther preparation acti ities include the establishment of an of ce and mana ement structure

 preparin  of ce facilities and infrastructure

 establishin  the pro ramme team s professional staff  ensurin  that they ha e adequate s ills 

 selectin  a multidisciplinary team  accordin  to the pro ramme s objecti es  includin  
en ineers with technical bac round and substantial e perience in housin  construction  
social wor ers with e perience in community mobilisation and participatory decision-ma in  
processes  economic specialists  etc.

 formulatin  team members  job descriptions

 a reein  on decision-ma in  procedures

 establishin  of ce mana ement bud et

 openin  a ban  account.
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4. Preparation

When a reconstruction pro ramme starts  the responsible project mana er to ether with the 
ey sta eholders should tac le the followin  questions
 Who is entitled to housin ?
 What type of housin  solution are bene ciaries entitled to recei e?
 ow much housin  assistance will they be i en?

The followin  table pro ides an orientation about the arious cate ories of potential bene ciar-
ies and related responsibilities38

38 Adapted from  Abhas  . .  

Categories Responsible stakeholder for 
reconstruction (in the normal case)

Squatter no le al status  Squatter  if status remains informal  
otherwise  mo es to another cate ory 

ouse tenant andlord
ouse owner-occupant or house landlord wner-occupant or landlord

Apartment tenant andlord public or pri ate
Apartment owner-occupant or apartment 
landlord

wners as a roup or landlord

and tenant Tenant  unless tenure is not secure

How do you identify 

anuel os  imene  
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3  Adapted from  Abhas  . .  

ne of the challen es is how to identify the most ulnerable and inte rate them equally in the 
project. The followin  table3  i es an o er iew about uidin  questions  which help to identify 
and select the bene ciaries

Criteria Guiding questions Issues Recommendations

Critical points Should all people who 
suffered housin  losses be 
entitled to aid or should 
assistance be tar eted only to 
speci c cate ories of people?

s ha in  le al status in the 
country a requirement?

Should households not 
affected by the disaster be 
assisted if they ha e housin  
problems similar to those of 
the households who were 
affected?

ow will those with a need 
for housin  who ha e 
mi rated into the disaster 
re ion after the disaster be 
treated?

ate ories may be economic  
eo raphic or related to 

some aspect of pre-disaster 
housin  condition  but any 
choice can create inequitable 
outcomes in certain 
situations.

The reconstruction 
pro ramme must ha e 
enou h resources and 
administrati e capacity 
to carry out the selection 
process of bene ciaries.

Assistance s the unit of entitlement 
the house  the family or the 
household?

s a sin le-person household 
treated differently?

ow is assistance calculated 
for a household with multiple 
families?

f pre-disaster housin  
pro ision was inadequate  
multiple households or 
e tended families may be 
sharin  a sin le house 
unwillin ly.

n the contrary  a sin le 
family may own or li e in 
more than one house.

a e an early decision on 
the unit of assistance and the 
e tent to which the oal is to 
address pre-disaster housin  
de cits.

Economic status s income below a certain 
le el a quali cation for 
recei in  help or do all 
income le els qualify?

ncome records may be 
inaccurate  destroyed in the 
disaster or non-e istent.

nsure there is a feasible 
process for qualifyin  
accordin  to income.
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Social issues Do social characteristics  such 
as ender  class or incapacity  
o erride income as factors in 
those cases where there is an 
income interruption?

Women and members of 
other ulnerable roups may 
need housin  assistance e en 
when their income e ceeds 
the interruption.

onsider usin  community 
members to help identify 
those who truly need 
assistance.

Renters versus owners Who recei es the assistance? 
enters? wners? oth?

t is important for rental 
housin  to be rebuilt  yet  
durin  reconstruction  renters 
may need assistance for 
temporary shelter.

onsider requirin  owners 
to allow renters return for 
similar rents to those char ed 
before the disaster as a 
condition of owners recei in  
assistance.

Informal tenure-holders s a squatter or informal 
settler entitled to the same 
housin  assistance as is a 
property owner?

Squatters may need 
assistance in addition to 
housin . This assistance 
will require plannin  for a 
more comprehensi e set of 
ser ices.

Squatters often mo e to a 
disaster area after a disaster 
to obtain housin  assistance.

nsure suf cient resources 
are a ailable to carry out 
a full-ser ice resettlement 
pro ramme. 

arefully e amine whether it 
may be necessary to e clude 
families that ha e mi rated 
after the disaster to the 
disaster-affected area.

Absentee owners versus 
owner-occupants

Should owners li in  
elsewhere be entitled to 
housin  assistance or only 
residents of the disaster area?

Are owners of houses under 
construction entitled to 
assistance?

This issue is related to the 
question of the unit of 
assistance.

f the primary moti ation is 
to resettle residents  absentee 
owners may not qualify.

f the nei hbourhood is a 
concern  broader eli ibility 
will help pre ent the 
ne ati e effect of abandoned 
properties.

f the owners are mi rants  
their money transfers may be 
supportin  other households 
in the affected area.

Try to use housin  assistance 
as an incenti e for owners to 
sell or rent.

4. PreparationProgramme commencement
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After the selection process is nished  a contract should be si ned between the implementin  
a ency and the renter and/or owner of the land/house . The contract should at least include the 
time-frame  conditions  contributions nancial  labour  in- ind  issues of later maintenance  etc.

4.2 Social mobilisation
As per de nition  social mobilisation is a dynamic process to harness the potential of the people 
to help themsel es. Social mobilisation is an approach for mobilisin  communities for acti e 
participation in de elopment processes. onsequently  the premises for effecti e de elopment 
throu h social mobilisation are that those processes are

 people centred  puttin  people rst and pro idin  them an opportunity to meet their basic 
needs

 service oriented  ta in  ser ices to the people rather than as in  them to come to the 
centre

 participatory  ensurin  that each person has an equal share in the decisions that shape 
their li elihoods.

4.2.1 Community action plan (CAP)
AP is the tan ible result of a participatory process. t is a useful tool to formulate not only 

short-term acti ities but also inter entions for the lon er term. AP empowers the community to 
be in ol ed in de elopin  their own nei hbourhood and en ironment. AP results can feed into 
small-scale spatial nei hbourhood plans as well as into broader infrastructural plannin . ow-
e er  this should be supported by a cadastral sur ey. The AP pro ides the community with a 
platform from which to appeal to local o ernment for positi e chan es in the nei hbourhood.

De nin  ey steps of AP

 De ne the boundaries of the urban community  how many households should participate?

 dentify/select the community representati es to participate in the AP. There should be at 
least e representati es.

 r anise a AP wor shop and collect the ndin s.

 arry out the a reed follow-ups.

 ommunicate the results of the AP wor shop to the rele ant sta eholders.

 nsure that community representati es e chan e information between the community and 
partners.

 aintain the momentum and initiati es for reconstruction acti ities and chan es.

 r anise further meetin s with the community about the reconstruction process  future 
actions  cash-for-wor  procedures  etc.
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4.3 Programme planning
The pro ramme plannin  phase for reconstruction is essential to a oid major failures durin  
implementation.

t is recommended that the followin  steps are considered

 Plan for human resources and competencies required for pro ramme mana ement.

 Prepare an estimate of costs for human resources.

 A ree on the criteria for bene ciary selection with the rele ant sta eholders.

 Prepare a bene ciary list. The list is de eloped further with time and throu h rounds of 
discussion with the rele ant sta eholders.

 btain  chec  and erify bene ciary lists  appro ed by the community and o ernment.

 Analyse e istin  policy framewor s.

 dentify options for ender-responsi e actions within the reconstruction pro ramme.

 onduct analysis of en ironmental impacts of the options within a reconstruction pro ramme  
in particular of the selection of construction materials.

 nderta e a comparati e analysis of material options with re ard to quality  costs and 
en ironmental impact.

 Analyse and ta e a decision in the settin  of standards and technical norms.

 Share all important analyses with the community  o ernment and other rele ant sta e-
holders.

 Prepare an o erall strate y for the reconstruction pro ramme which considers also the 
handin -o er and maintenance of the new buildin s.

 Set up a project-implementation committee and a ree on the terms of reference for it.

 Assist  where needed  in maintainin  minutes of meetin s of any committees  such as the 
project-implementation committee  bene ciary committee  etc.

 acilitate appropriate site selection.

 Support the identi cation of safe land.

 acilitate a feasibility study in case of resettlement.

 Assist in comprehensi e participatory site plannin .

 Prepare a pro ramme bud et.

 acilitate a reements with partners and participatin  communities tripartite a reements  
clearly emphasisin  accountability norms. ach a reement should include a list of informa-
tion/documents which should be shared.

 a e contracts between the bene ciaries and the implementin  partner.

 btain an a reement with the o ernment.

4. PreparationProgramme commencement

 Adapted from  ed  in fam  8
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British Red Cross Recovery Programme: Shelter Strategy for Delmas, Haiti

elow is an e ample of a plannin  dia ram

British Red Cross, Haiti Recovery Programme

4.4 Land survey and acquisition
Whilst dama ed or destroyed structures are bein  reconstructed  an area of land may need to 
be identi ed and de eloped for permanent housin  needs. This requires a sur ey of suitable 
areas and should be underta en in consultation with the community as well as landowners 
and the local authorities. Sur eys need to locate aluable a ricultural ones  or land of hi h 
ecolo ical importance that should be a oided for construction.

Further reading:

GTZ, 1999, Land Use Planning – Methods, strategies and tools, Deutsche Gesellschaft für 
Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ), Eschborn, Germany

UN-HABITAT, 2008, Secure Land Rights for All, UN-HABITAT, Nairobi, Kenya
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4.5 Site selection
areful site selection is a ey step that can determine the success or failure of a reconstruction 

pro ramme. econstruction settlements in ha ardous areas are ulnerable to earthqua es  
oods  landslides  cyclones  etc. An assessment of potential ris s at reconstruction sites is  

therefore  crucial to a oid repeated destruction. 

Site selection should be made based on a careful determination of principal or pre-e istin  land 
ri hts  includin  customary ri hts  and  in the case of resettlement  the ri hts of nei hbourin  
communities. Where such ri hts e ist  local consent or a lease contract should be a reed upon 
to a oid host community tensions.

Another challen e is that bene ciaries may not accept particular site locations for arious rea-
sons  includin  the site s history or other socio-cultural issues. Site selection should be based 
on the informed appro al of persons displaced by the disaster. 

econstruction actors should pro ide information on site ris s to allow displaced persons to 
ma e informed decisions. en in cases where the o ernment pro ides plots for reconstruc-
tion or resettlements  pro ramme mana ers need to collect the same information to be aware 
of e istin  disputes and claims.

n order to select a suitable construction site  project mana ers should consider a number of 
issues and should erify facts and recommendations with intended users and local sta eholders. 
The ey factors to consider when choosin  a site include

Field assessment of site quality

 a our sites on open and e en topo raphy rather than on hills and steep slopes.

 A oid sites that are li ely to liquefy durin  an earthqua e.

 A oid buildin  on unstable slopes that could fail or slide durin  an earthqua e.

 uildin s of up to two oors can be built on solid roc s. uildin s on solid roc s and rm 
soils endure better than do buildin s on soft  sandy  clay or silty rounds.

4.5.1 Technical aspects
 Assess ris s from natural ha ards e. .  tidal wa es  storm sur es  landslides  hea y rainfall  

earthqua es and cyclones  and a oid rebuildin  in unsafe ones. As part of the assessment  
chec  municipal ood records.

 Select a site that is out of reach from storm sur e and tidal wa es. hec  with the responsible 
local authority whether there are any buffer ones  i.e.  a safety one that e tends beyond 
the hi hest pre ious le el of oodin .

 Assess site topo raphy. When possible  fa our ele ated but at  sites in order to a oid 
oodin  and use shallow bedroc  conditions for seismic protection.
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 hec  the slope stability an le  soil type  

draina e  etc. .

 Assess soil characteristics. This pro ides 
important information for determinin  a 
suitable foundation type strip or slab  and 
depth for drillin  water wells and for di in  
holes for septic tan s roc y round is not 
ery suitable .

 e etation can help miti ate the effect of 
ha ards to settlements. n areas ulnerable 
to natural ha ards  use trees with lon  root 
structures in cyclone areas  put them to-

ether with bushy shrubs as wind-brea s .

 Assess the site s e istin  e etation. hec  
whether it is necessary to clear trees or 
bushes from the site or  alternati ely  to re-
forest the site to create a cooler microclimate 
or stabilise soils.

 n tsunami-prone areas  try to create a 
bio-shield  e. .  trees  bushes  to slow the 
tsunami wa e.

 onsider whether land  llin  is needed to ele ate new buildin s abo e li ely  oodin  le els. 
ill material should come from controlled sources to a oid causin  landslides.

 Assess impacts from nearby industries and airports e. .  noise  pollution  etc.  and determine 
how to minimise disturbances.

 Analyse access to clean water  roads  shops and mar ets  schools and health facilities  and 
employment.

 Analyse conditions and technical requirements for water supply  sanitation  waste mana e-
ment and power supply.

 hec  for e istin  connections to municipal water mains. Assess their conditions and the 
measures needed to connect the site to the municipal mains.

 hec  water quality throu h chemical/physical testin . Determine whether roundwater is 
contaminated and  if so  arran e the deli ery of supplies from safe sources.

 dentify the depth of the roundwater table. This will be important information for the 
purposes of establishin  foundation depth and si e as well as determinin  the depth and 
distance between latrine systems/septic tan s and water tan s.

 hec  whether local reconstruction materials are a ailable at the site or nearby in order to 
minimise transport costs.

Plan of characteristic soil 
bearing capacities

ritish ed ross
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4.5.2 Social aspects
 nsure users  acceptance of site locations.

 se an appropriate  participatory decision-ma in  process to select an appropriate site.

 nsure the locations  accessibility to jobs  shops  health facilities and other infrastructure.

 onsider whether nei hbourin  settlements of different ethnic roups are an issue.

 Assess the issue of resettlement. elocatin  residents without their de nite acceptance of 
the new site may cause resistance  users  mo in  bac  to their former locations and other 
problems.

 hec  whether the new area meets the population s need in terms of social infrastructure 
and economic acti ities.

 nform and prepare affected people. t is important to achie e full participation of the tar et 
roup.

 nsure sites are safe and secure and easily accessible for the elderly  the disabled  women  
irls  men and boys.

 nsure that places of worship are accessible to all.

 onsider the ris  of urban iolence or iolent dynamics in the selected location and its 
surroundin  particularly if these helped create patterns of ulnerability  isolation or power 
consolidation.

4. PreparationProgramme commencement
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4.5.3 Legal aspects
 a e sure that formal land titles are a ailable.

 f needed  support the restoration of pre-disaster lease a reements.

 f formal land titles are una ailable  the followin  documents may help

 si ned statements of ownership eri ed by nei hbours and/or community leaders

 maps showin  placement of property or boundary mar ers by sur i ors in consultation 
with nei hbours

 informal maps of land plots  e istin  trees  burial locations  ritual locations and public 
areas a reed throu h community mechanisms

 si ned statements of inheritance eri ed by family members

 si ned statements of uardianship of orphans eri ed by community members.

 larify who will be the landowner in order to a oid future con icts and e en the e iction of 
residents.

 se ender-sensiti e databases  post-disaster tenure documentation databases should 
include elds to record  1  details of women s ri hts to land  includin  ri hts other than 
ownership  and  marital land co-owned by a husband or wife. 

 Support the collection of alidatin  e idence documents. Where formalisation of land ri hts 
will enhance tenure security for landholders  reconstruction pro ramme bene ciaries should 
be assisted to collect e idence for requests to record or re ister formal le al ri hts to their 
land  where er possible in the names of women and men.

 onsider what ind of ri hts the owners should ha e e. .  to sell  rent  assi n to heirs  etc. .

 se simple boundary identi cation. ften  community members and pro rammes need only 
identify basic parcel layouts and sites for utilities and public facilities. 1 

 Aim to resol e disputes. nterim tenure documentation should not be issued where ri hts to 
land remain uncertain but  rather  the parties should be referred to mediation and arbitration 
mechanisms.

 larify with local authorities the buildin  permits that are required at the site.

1 ormal sur eyin  of boundaries is e pensi e  time-consumin  and may be dif cult or impossible to achie e 
at the required national standard.

4
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5. Planning and design process

The plannin  and desi n process is one of the ey steps in an urban reconstruction pro ramme. 
ntelli ent plannin  ta es into account requirements for a site and buildin s which pro ides 
safe and user-friendly buildin s that can be maintained easily. A plannin  and desi n process 
contains careful settlement plannin  and house desi n. 

5.1 Settlement planning 
As the number of people increases  the number of ulnerable persons rises. i her population 
density can simply mean an increase in the number of people who are e posed to ha ards. With 
urbanisation comes mar inalisation of the poor  who are compelled to the rather ha ardous  
unsafe areas of cities and  possibly  to locations where construction may ha e been forbidden 
formerly. As it is mainly the poor who settle in these locations  ris -miti ation measures are 
often not obser ed.

n many cases  the most fa oured land can also be the most at ris . or e ample  housin  
that emer es alon  the peri-urban interface can be a factor of urban sprawl and a lac  of safe 
buildable land. onstruction on unstable urban hillsides  usually in slums  can be initiated by 
indi iduals who do not ha e any other option. e ardless of why construction occurs in these 
hi h-ris  ones  there may be few miti ation options for the people who reside there. 

n post-disaster scenarios  the challen e of urban reconstruction remains with the problem of 
poor urban plannin . ity boundaries seldom match with actual settlement locations. ften  

buildin  codes and onin  by-laws are un-
affordable and unrealistic from the point of 
iew of disaster-affected people. nformal 

settlements tend to row on ha ardous land 
without access to basic ser ices and infrastruc-
ture or the bene  t of disaster-ris -reduction 
plannin . and-use plans are in many cases 
un  nished  out of date and uncoordinated with 
land administration systems across different 
authorities and le els of o ernment.

After a suitable location has been selected  
a settlement plan needs to be de eloped at 
nei hbourhood le el. Settlement plans are 
usually prepared by a planner or architect and 
should be based on the site analysis.

efore de elopin  the settlement plan for the 
nei hbourhood  chec  the o erall master plan 
of the area or city  if any  to ensure compliance 
with its requirements. aster plans usually co er 
lar er areas than do settlement plans  which 
normally apply to only one nei hbourhood.

Participatory Planning map, 
elaborated with the community 
of Carrefour Feuille
(Port-au-Prince, Haiti).
Project supported by MTPTC, 
UN-HABITAT, US-Aid, Oxfam, 
Architectes de l’Urgence.
Shelter luster  aiti
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The settlement plan for the nei hbourhood should address pre ailin  natural ha ards and local 
climate conditions. t contains all necessary information about further potential ris s  density 
of buildin s  roads  e etation and access to infrastructure. uildin s should be set in such a 
way that they ha e the least impact on the surroundin  en ironment or nearby ecosystems.

areful plannin  is required to establish the buildin s  orientation on the plots  where infrastruc-
ture pipin  and other ser ices  is laid  the inte ration of suitable e etation  the arran ements 
of e ternal and internal spaces and urban socio-cultural requirements.

The followin  factors need to be considered

5.1.1 Technical aspects
 hec  whether you need to de elop a new settlement plan or if a former plan is still usable 

or alid.

 a e the settlement plans e ible for future e tensions  new accesses and necessary adjust-
ments due to chan es in the users  needs and habits.

 nsure access throu h adequate streets includin  pathways and the public transport system.

5.1.2 Environmental aspects
 arry out an n ironmental mpact Assessment A  to identify potential ne ati e impacts 

on the en ironment and opportunities to a oid or miti ate such impacts. nte rate ey 
requirements out of the A into the settlement plan refer also to chapter 1.5 .

 Protect e istin  e etation  such as trees  bushes  etc. Plan to plant additional trees. e eta-
tion is important to impro e air quality in a city.  reen e etation has also aesthetic and 
recreational alue  enhancin  a city s o erall quality.

 luster buildin s in a sta ered pattern to allow proper entilation. i a  patterns a oid 
wind-tunnel effects.

 Position buildin s to optimise the use of sun and wind. n a hot climate  the east and west 
fa ades should be shaded in order to minimise solar heatin  especially durin  mornin  and 
afternoon hours  and heat ain of e ternal walls  thus minimisin  indoor temperatures and 
impro in  users  comfort.

 Arran e streets and paths to economise on land use  while pro idin  ood access to build-
in s and facilities.

 e etation has an absorpti e capacity for many pollutants  includin  some reenhouse ases.

Building layout can limit 
wind-tunnel effects

ut  Ac er necht  1 3
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5.1.3 Socio-economic aspects
 As far as possible  maintain e istin  social relationships within the community when re settl-

in . The social networ  amon  families and within nei hbourhoods is usually ery important 
for the sustainable de elopment of communities  includin  po erty reduction.

 se land ef ciently to preser e or enhance its economic potential.

5.1.4 Regulatory aspects
omply with buffer ones. ocal and national land-plannin  authorities should pro ide such 

information.

omply with buildin  codes  laws and re ulations  such as maintainin

 minimum distance to nei hbourin  industrial areas and the airport

 minimum si es of the plots and their subdi isions

 minimum distances between buildin s

 minimum plot density normally  the buildin  should not co er more than 55  of the plot

 hei hts of buildin s  numbers of oors

 purpose and usa e of houses

 street width si  to nine metres  dependin  on how many plots are to be accessed .

5.2 Principles of housing design
ousin  desi n is the core issue of e ery reconstruction pro ramme. The desi n aspect is one 

of the most crucial factors in determinin  the le el of ownership and acceptance by bene ciar-
ies and communities. Therefore  it is essential that partners and bene ciaries decide jointly on 
appropriate and well-structured desi n. This may require a lon er time-frame  additional wor  
and lobbyin  efforts.

As a whole  an important aspect of urban housin  desi n is the e tent to which the housin  can 
accommodate user needs  climatic conditions and local natural ha ards  such as earthqua es  

oods and storms. Well-desi ned housin  minimises en ironmental impacts and ris s  while 
meetin  user needs. Also the choice of coolin  solar and entilation systems  for e ample  has 
a direct impact on a buildin s ener y ef ciency and conser ation potential.

A housin  desi n should increase resilience or ulnerability accordin  to the ha ard to which 
it is e posed. or e ample  in earthqua e-prone areas  buildin s with open oors e. .  rst-

oor par in  ara es  or irre ular shapes are typically more li ely to fail with the incidence of 
an earthqua e. n hi h-wind ones  ha in  no roof ties usually leads to roof loss or structural 
failure. Areas of hi h snow probability must ha e adequate snow-load capacity inte rated into 
frames and roof structures.
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ey recommendations are

 a our solutions that are en ironmentally sustainable and ener y ef cient.

 se housin  desi ns that are resistant to natural ha ards  such as earthqua es  oods and 
storms.

 a our simple  low-cost  robust and practical solutions.

 onsider e ible desi ns that are easy to up rade and e pand.

 Assess the whole life cycle when desi nin  a buildin  construction  maintenance  reuse  
demolition and recyclin  phases.

 nsure easy maintenance throu h the use of plain housin  styles. n many cases  maintenance 
and later reno ation turn out to be technically complicated and  therefore  more e pensi e. 

 a e sure that materials  and tools needed to wor  the materials  are a ailable locally.

 nsure cost-effecti eness in all construction acti ities.

 ncorporate the users  needs and cultural requirements.

The house desi n phase of an inter ention is ery crucial and is the foundation of acceptance 
and ownership by communities.

3 Adapted from  ed  in fam  8

It is recommended that the following steps are considered 3:

 preparation of a site layout/plot/ onin  plan

 plannin  for the pro ision of infrastructure and ser ices at settlement le el

 preparation of technical drawin s for the construction of a buildin

 preparation of structural drawin s

 preparation of drawin s for infrastructure and ser ices  such as water and sanitation  
draina e  etc.

 preparation of detailed drawin s of arious buildin  elements  such as parapet  doors  
windows  foundation  sanitary facilities  itchen  etc.

 appro al of desi n by the rele ant o ernmental authorities

 re ular coordination with the arious sta eholders to share ood practice and nowled e

 frequent brie n s with the project committees and rele ant sta eholders

 underta in  re ular consultations and sharin  of information with arious decision- and 
opinion-ma ers.
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5.3 Building form
The form of a buildin  is crucial to ensurin  that it is built sustainably. ertain buildin  forms 
can better minimise or withstand the impact of earthqua es  oods  tidal wa es  storm sur es  
cyclones and climate conditions. 

The chec list below contains the most important points to consider when thin in  about 
sustainable buildin  form.

5.3.1 Technical aspects
The shape of the buildin  has an important effect on its stability. The followin  rules should 
be ta en into account

 The more compact the buildin s shape  the better its stability.

 -shaped plans are less stable. An alternati e is to separate house parts from each other.

 or better resistance to oods  consider ele atin  the round oor and buildin  an e tra 
oor or usin  a at roof that residents could ee to  if necessary. 

 To accommodate the local climate  research the climate one in which the reconstruction 
pro ramme is located.

 f the pro ramme is sited in a warm-humid one  use the natural air ow to lower internal 
temperatures and reduce the impacts of heat and humidity on the buildin  and its users.

A number of steps can be ta en to increase the natural air ow in tropical climates

 The buildin s shape should be of open  character  allowin  air ow throu h openin s  such 
as windows  lou res and doors. penin s should be placed on opposite sides of the build-
in  to impro e cross- entilation. owe er  distribute openin s well to ensure earthqua e 
resistance see also in Anne  .

 onsider creatin  openin s in the roof to enable warm and humid air to e it.

 le ate the housin  construction from the round to allow air ow underneath the buildin .

 se detached or double roo n  which allows better air circulation and pro ides protection 
from the sun.

 When possible  place the buildin s with their lon er a es to the pre ailin  wind direction 
in order to ma imise air ow.

5. Planning and design processProgramme commencement

Sketches from ‘Shelter Safety 
Handbook – some important 
information on how to build 
safer’

 11
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Ten key principles of storm-resistant construction

 Tie the structure to ether rmly and use dia onal bracin .

 Attach the roof co erin  securely.

 Pitch the roof between 3  and 5 de rees to lower wind suction.

 Simplify the buildin s form to minimise obstruction to the wind.

 Separate erandas from the house s main structure.

 Pay attention to the si e and positionin  of openin s.

 nsure that openin s can be closed with outside shutters.

 se landscape and topo raphy to protect the housin .

 Plant wind-brea s in the form of hed es  dense trees or other e etation.

5.3.2 Economic aspects
 onstruction costs can be minimised by usin  simple shapes without numerous and compli-

cated an les. Sophisticated housin  shapes are normally more labour and material intensi e 
than are plain shapes  so should be carefully considered.

 conomic incenti es to sal a e and reuse testi ed materials from dama ed buildin s roof 
tiles  poles  etc.  should be encoura ed.

5.3.3 Socio-cultural aspect
To ensure a socially  aesthetically and culturally appropriate housin  desi n  always consult 
with the future users/owners re ardin  which buildin  form and layout will best suit their 
needs and t with their customs.
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5.3.4 Regulatory aspects
 t is essential to ensure that the shape  form and si e of the housin  complies with national 

buildin  codes and other laws and re ulations  particularly with respect to anti-seismic  storm 
and ood speci cations.

 uildin  codes should be based upon identi ed ha ard ris  and are normally established 
upon a minimum standard of safety. uildin  codes that do not appropriately address ha -
ard ris  induce hi her ris s into the housin  desi n. odes must be re ularly updated to 
follow up industrial inno ations  new ris  e pertise  and new practice and nowled e of the 
construction business.

uildin  codes are ineffecti e if they are not appropriately enforced. ncreased construction 
costs related to ri id buildin  codes are often ne lected both by contractors and by the ben-
e ciaries themsel es. uildin  codes are effecti e only when there is a mechanism in place to 
inspect constructions as they are built and upon completion. Penalties should be imposed on 
those who do not construct correctly or build accordin  to the codes. 

There ha e been cases where buildin  codes were adequate but there was a lac  of competent 
inspectors to handle the case-load at the time. i ewise  there are cases where suf cient staff 
members are a ailable but a culture of corruption e ists allowin  buildin s to obtain proper 
appro als despite code iolations by usin  bribery or other means.

Sample questions for future residents include:

 Where should the toilet be located?

 What direction should the entrance or important rooms face?

 ow many sleepin  rooms are required?

 s there need for a reli ious space in the house?

 What other cultural requirements do the residents ha e concernin  pri acy or reli ious 
practices blinds  di ision walls  prayer corners  etc. ?

 ow is accessibility for disabled people dealt with?

 Where should the itchen be located?
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6. Infrastructure

rban housin  that depends on wea  infrastructure is li ely to become unusable in the e ent of 
a disaster  e en if the structure of the housin  itself is solid and/or unaffected by the disaster. 

rban households need arious essential infrastructure and ser ices. or e ample  residents and 
businesses need access to ser ices  such as water supply  sanitation  electricity  roads  transport 
and communication. People need access to their li elihoods and children need access to edu-
cation. nfrastructure pro rammes must i e due consideration to the use of appropriate local 
technolo ies and cultural preferences for the sustainability of the wor . mported solutions from 
de eloped countries are often destined to fail. When plannin  for urban housin  bud et and 
human resource considerations for infrastructure are a crucial element. 

6.1 Water supply
Safe water supply  to ether with safe sanitation  is e tremely important for public health and 
for economic de elopment in urban areas. Water supply and sanitation plannin  must therefore 
be an inte ral part of plannin  for urban reconstruction. t must be noted that includin  water 
and sanitation acti ities requires si ni cant bud et and time allocations. 

nderta in  water supply and sanitation inter entions requires the in ol ement of quali ed 
water and sanitation technicians for both hardware e. .  pumps and pipes  and software hy-

iene education  community participation and mana ement  etc. . The hardware aspects of water 
and sanitation inter entions are easier to implement compared to the software requirements. 

The software component should be stron ly lin ed to the hardware plannin  process  brin in  
to ether the community and en ineerin  aspects of the project. The selection of appropriate 
technical options and mana ement system should in ol e the community throu h a participa-
tory process in which the community is an acti e partner and not simply a passi e recipient. 
Partnership helps to sustain a project because it sets in place di nity and a sense of alue and 
di nity for those who are ulnerable. This will require well-desi ned water supply projects that 
build community capacities  reco nisin  local leadership in operation and maintenance s ills. 
When the community is committed  o ernment is informed and relationships with other sta e-
holders and local structures are established  the en ineerin  wor  may commence.

An important software  component of water and sanitation is hy iene promotion which oes 
hand in hand with sanitation hardware  and can pro ressi ely lead to beha ioural chan e.

6.1.1 Water supply system options
ptions for water supply in urban areas include

 centralised piped-water supply systems

 decentralised piped-water supply systems

 indi idual water supply systems at household le el

 water distribution by truc s  carts or in bottles. 

All systems can be applied in a combined way within the same urban settin .
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Centralised piped-water supply systems consist of the followin  components

 traction of roundwater or surface water resources in the immediate pro imity of the city and 
from reat distances  dependin  on the a ailability of resources. roundwater is e tracted by 
usin  se eral wells equipped with pumps  whereas e traction of surface water requires speci c 
inta e facilities. n lar er cities  the use of se eral water sources is frequently required.

 Water treatment for remo in  harmful chemical substances and disease-causin  bacteria as 
well as undesirable particles  colour  etc. from raw water. The type of treatment technolo y 
depends ery much on the speci c quality of raw water. A typical basic treatment for surface 
water is sand ltration and disinfection with chlorine. hlorine is also frequently added to 
treated water for pre entin  recontamination of water in the distribution system.

 Transmission pipewor  and  if required by topo raphy  pumpin  stations for transportation 
of water from the location of water abstraction to the entry points of the distribution system. 

 eser oirs for water stora e before the water enters the distribution systems. eser oirs are 
needed to satisfy pea  demands durin  times of ma imum water consumption. 

 A distribution networ  for the supply of water to the user. The networ  is enerally composed 
of primary and secondary main pipes and distribution branches. Distribution networ s in 
lar er cities are enerally di ided into a ran e of supply ones  especially if topo raphy 
requires different pressure ones. Distribution networ s contain al es for isolatin  ones 
or shuttin  down certain areas for maintenance.

 Supply points can be either public standpipes or household connections.

entralised systems for lar er cities are often comple  systems and use se eral water sources 
sometimes located at considerable distance from the city  different supply ones in the distri-
bution networ  and sophisticated treatment technolo y. peration and mana ement of cen-
tralised systems require considerable technical and or anisational capacities and are enerally 
assured by municipal or corporate-owned utilities. 

Decentralised piped-water supply systems are based on the same components as are lar er 
centralised systems but use water resources a ailable in closer pro imity  supply smaller areas 
and often use only basic treatment technolo ies. Safe water resources in close pro imity to the 
supply one are rare in the case of densely populated urban centres but may be possible in 
peri-urban areas. Decentralised systems can be mana ed by utilities but also by community-
based schemes  which ma e them potential alternati e solutions for self-supply of communities 
in situations with de cient public water supplies.

Individual water supply systems at a household le el are based on shallow wells or rainwater 
har estin  and are typical rural water supply options  thou h in some situations they may also 
be appropriate in peri-urban settin s.

Water supply by trucks or carts or in bottles is common when no other systems of water 
supply are a ailable and are therefore frequently encountered in post-disaster situations where 
e istin  infrastructure or or anisational structures ha e collapsed. Such water supply cannot 
be considered as acceptable in the lon  term as it is ery costly and insuf cient quantities of 
water per person are bein  supplied.



entralised water supply systems are the best option for ef cient and safe water supply and 
should always be the preferred option whene er the required institutional capacities are a ail-
able or can realistically be de eloped  and when there is necessary capital for in estment. 
Decentralised piped systems or indi idual systems in urban areas may be the only option in 
some urban nei hbourhoods if public institutions are too wea  for reliable ser ice pro ision 
or if not enou h capital is accessible to co er the entire urban area. ender-based informal 
ser ices should be considered only as a temporary or transitional solution and be replaced as 
soon as possible by a formal water supply. 

The W / N  oint onitorin  Pro ramme P  for Water Supply and Sanitation is 
responsible for monitorin  the pro ress towards the N illennium De elopment oals for 
water supply and sanitation. The followin  ure lists the de nitions used by P to qualify 
which water supply options are accepted as impro ed  options and which are unacceptable 
or unimpro ed .

6. InfrastructureProgramme commencement

 Adapted from  W   World ealth r ani ation/ N   nited Nations hildren s und  1
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Use of the following sources:

� Piped water into dwelling, yard or plot

� Public tap or standpipe

� Tubewell or borehole

� Protected dug well

� Protected spring

� Rainwater collection
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Use of the following sources:

� Unprotected dug well

� Unprotected spring 

� Cart with small tank or drum

� Tanker truck

� Surface water (river, dam, lake, pond, stream, 

canal, irrigation channel) 

� Bottled water
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Comparison of suitability and requirements for different types of water supply system

Urban water supply systems Suitability according to 
WHO/UNICEF/JMP criteria

Required capacities Investment needs

Centralised piped-water 
supply systems

mpro ed water supply  if 
properly mana ed

i h operation and 
maintenance capacities of 
utilities required

i h public in estment

Decentralised piped-water 
supply systems

mpro ed water supply  
if properly mana ed and 
fa ourable local conditions

ood community 
or anisation and technical 
s ills required 

ow/no public in estment  
in- ind community 
contribution possible

Individual water supply mpro ed water supply  
if properly mana ed and 
fa ourable local conditions

ood awareness and 
information of households 
required

ow/no public in estment  
medium in estments by 
indi iduals

Tanker/bottled water 
supply

nimpro ed water supply Basic awareness and 
information of households 
required  hi h runnin  costs 
for households 

edium public/pri ate sector 
in estments

6.1.2 Assessment of water supply infrastructure
A thorou h assessment of the state of water supply infrastructure is the rst important step for 
post-disaster reconstruction to allow decision-ma in  on which parts of the infrastructure are 
still functional and which can potentially be rehabilitated or whether complete reconstruction 
would be more effecti e.

or centralised piped-water supply systems  assessment should start with inter iews of man-
a ement staff and users of the system to determine the pre-disaster state of infrastructure and 
le el of ser ice  as well as the e tent of dama e to infrastructure and deterioration of ser ice 
caused by the disaster. This will help to focus assessment on the main elements of infrastructure 
dama ed by the disaster.

The followin  points of assessment of infrastructure for lar e piped-water supply systems 
affected by disasters need to be considered

Water source 

Natural disasters may affect the quality of water resources used for the water supply system  
e. .  throu h salinity intrusion in coastal roundwater or surface water bodies or chemical and 
microbial contamination of water resources. Alternati e water sources may need to be de el-
oped if lon -term contamination is li ely.



Facilities for water production

acilities for water production are frequently amon  the most affected by natural disasters 
and  as ey elements of water supply infrastructure  often need the most ur ent attention for 
rehabilitation. Dama e from natural disasters to facilities for water production may include the 
followin

 Wells are often located in ood-prone areas and may be contaminated or dama ed by 
oodin .

 Water inta e facilities located on ri er shores may be dama ed from oodin .

 eser oirs and water treatment facilities are prone to dama e from earthqua es.

 Transmission main pipes are ulnerable to oodin  when located close to watercourses and 
are at ris  of dama e from earthqua es.

Distribution network 

The status of the distribution networ  will enerally be closely lin ed to the condition of the 
housin  infrastructure. arthqua es and oodin  may se erely dama e distribution networ s.

Areas with indi idual water supply may also be se erely impacted by disasters  shallow wells  
especially  are ery prone to contamination from oodin .

6.1.3 Planning reconstruction of water supply infrastructure
Based on the assessment of the state of the water supply infrastructure  objecti es for 
reconstruction need to be de ned. n eneral  the minimum objecti e will be to restore the 
pre-disaster le el of ser ice. owe er  if the pre-disaster le el of water supply was already 
unsatisfactory  the objecti e of reconstruction should be to impro e water supply beyond 
repairin  dama e from disaster. The objecti es for determinin  a suitable le el of ser ice will 
depend on the followin  factors

 urban plannin  conte t  reconstruction to e istin  perimeter or relocation to other areas

 le el of dama e to infrastructure and rehabilitation needs

 institutional capacities for mana in  centralised piped-water supply systems

 in estment bud et a ailable for reconstruction.

or urban areas  centralised piped-water systems with metered household connections should 
always be the preferred option. f the required in estment bud et is not a ailable or necessary 
institutional capacities cannot be increased  a lower le el of ser ice should be chosen for parts 
of the city as a medium-term solution and concei ed in a way to allow for future up radin .

n the followin  para raph some further important desi n considerations for piped-water 
supply systems are discussed.

6. InfrastructureProgramme commencement
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Quantity of water supplied 

When desi nin  water supply systems  one main criterion is the quantity of water to be sup-
plied. n eneral  a use of  litres per day l/day  per person will ensure consumption needs 
such as hand-washin  and basic food hy iene  but not the needs for bathin  and laundry. 
ifty l/day is considered the minimum water-use rate to satisfy all needs for consumption and 

hy iene  whereas 1  l/day is considered the optimum for urban household connections W  
3 . mpro in  water supply beyond the le el of basic needs also allows producti e use of 

water e. .  in small-scale food production  and supports income eneration in poor households.

The quantity of water is closely related to the type of supply point  public standpipes are unli ely 
to supply more than  l/day when the distance to the household e ceeds 1  metres. Taps 
on the house plot supply 5  l/day on a era e  whereas connections with pumps and se eral 
taps inside the house are able to supply 1  l/day or more.

System desi n should be based on tar eted water consumption rates and on locally measured 
consumption rates in areas with e istin  ood water supply.

Type of supply points

The different options for supply points in piped-water systems are as follows

 Public standpipes located in streets where people collect water with containers. Water use 
can be free of char e or with fee collection water ios . ousehold connections ser e 
indi idual households  in eneral  water fees are collected based on metered consumption 
or on a lump-sum fee.

5 W D   Water n ineerin  and De elopment entre  

Public standpipe 5
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 Household connections  includin  connections with a sin le tap in the yard or plumbin  
and se eral taps inside the house.

ousehold connections offer the best le el of ser ice and enerally are the preferred option. 
owe er  public standpipes may result in ser ice to poor populations that cannot afford fees for 

household connections. Also  standpipes may be used as initial supply points while indi idual 
households are bein  connected pro ressi ely.

Continuity of supply

Supply in piped systems can be continuous or intermittent. or continuous supply  distribution 
pipes are maintained under pressure at all times and consumption throu h supply points is 
possible at any time. or intermittent supply  water is supplied to different supply ones on a 
rotational basis and only for limited periods. ntermittent supply is usually used for rationin  
water when capacity of water production is not suf cient to satisfy the total demand. owe er  
often the reason for intermittent supply is poor mana ement of the system which does not 
allow maintenance of pressure within the distribution networ .

Water quality from networ s operated with intermittent supply cannot be considered as safe  
because low or ne ati e pressure in pipes durin  irre ular supply allows contamination to en-
ter the pipes. ontinuous supply should therefore be the objecti e whene er suf cient water 
resources are a ailable.

Further reading:

WEDC – Water Engineering and Development Centre, 2000, Services for the urban poor – sections 
1–6: Guidance for policymakers, planners and engineers; Andrew Cotton; WEDC, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, UK

6.2 Sanitation
6.2.1 Sanitation options

ood en ironmental sanitation is as important for public health in urban areas as is water sup-
ply. Sanitation systems pro ide the collection of used water in households and human waste  
includin  its con eyance  treatment and disposal or reuse. n urban areas  sanitation systems 
often require a comple  arran ement of different technolo ies and or anisational set-ups. 
Sanitation systems for urban areas can be any of the followin

 centralised systems with lar e ra ity sewer systems and central wastewater treatment plants

 decentralised wastewater collection and treatment systems

 on-site sanitation systems. 

any technolo ical options are a ailable for sanitation and can be applied in a combination of 
ways for different situations within the same urban area. Some of the most important options 
for urban settin s are listed below. These are selected options only  for a complete o er iew 
of options  the ompendium of Sanitation Systems and Technolo ies  is recommended.

 AWA   id en ssische Anstalt f r Wasser ersor un  Abwasserreini un  und ew sserschut  8
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The followin  ure summarises the P de nitions for impro ed and unimpro ed sanitation 
options

7

Centralised gravity sewerage and wastewater treatment

ra ity sewers are lar e networ s of under round pipes that con ey household wastewater  
includin  from ush toilets  as well as storm-water see also chapter .3  to a centralised treat-
ment facility usin  ra ity. Such systems typically ser e urban centres and densely populated 
sites  sometimes entire urban areas. The ra ity sewer system is desi ned with many branches  
typically subdi ided into main sewer lines alon  main roads and a networ  at the nei hbour-
hood and household le el. Because the waste is not treated before it is dischar ed  a constant 
downhill radient must be uaranteed to a oid accumulation of solids. When a downhill rade 
cannot be maintained  a pump station must be installed. Access manholes are placed at set 
inter als alon  the sewer  at pipe intersections and at chan es in the pipeline s route. This tech-
nolo y pro ides a hi h le el of hy iene and comfort for the user at the point of use. owe er  
because the waste is con eyed to an off-site location for treatment  the ultimate health and 
en ironmental impacts are determined by the treatment pro ided by the downstream facility.
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Use of the following facilities:

� Flush or pour-flush to elsewhere (i.e., not to 

piped sewer system, septic tank or pit latrine)

� Pit latrine without slab / open pit 

� Bucket

� Hanging toilet or hanging latrine

Shared facilities of any type

No facilities, bush or field
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Use of the following facilities:

� Flush or pour-flush to:

– piped sewer system

– septic tank

– pit latrine

� Ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrine

� Pit latrine with slab 

� Composting toilet
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Gravity sewerage, manhole and household connection 8

8 AWA   id en ssische Anstalt f r Wasser ersor un  Abwasserreini un  und ew sserschut  8
 AWA   id en ssische Anstalt f r Wasser ersor un  Abwasserreini un  und ew sserschut  8

arious technolo ies are a ailable for central wastewater treatment  ran in  from technically 
sophisticated systems li e acti ated slud e treatment to ef cient low-tech systems such as waste 
stabilisation ponds. mportant criteria for choosin  the appropriate treatment technolo ies are 
required ef uent standards  access to in estment capital  e istin  mana ement capacities and 
a ailable land.

 
low maintenance needs but high land requirements

Plannin  construction  operation and maintenance require e pert nowled e. ra ity sewers 
are e pensi e to build and  because the installation of a sewer line is disrupti e and requires 
e tensi e coordination between the authorities  construction companies and the property own-
ers  a professional mana ement system must be in place. 

Decentralised or community-based systems 

Decentralised wastewater collection and treatment systems are based on simpli ed sewer sys-
tems for collection of wastewater that has been partly treated. Those systems typically ser e 
limited areas such as smaller nei hbourhoods in peri-urban areas.

1 anaerobic  facultati e 3 aerobic maturation

street draina e
sewer main
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Simpli ed sewers comprise a sewera e networ  that is constructed usin  smaller-diameter 
pipes laid at a shallower depth and at a atter radient than those used in con entional sew-
ers. This allows for a more e ible desi n with lower costs and a hi her number of connected 
households. pensi e manholes are replaced with simple inspection chambers. ach dischar e 
point is connected to an interceptor tan  to pre ent settleable  solids and rubbish from enter-
in  the sewer. n addition  each household should ha e a rease trap at the sewer connection. 
Another ey desi n feature is that the sewers are laid within the property boundaries  rather 
than beneath the central road. 

Because simpli ed sewers are laid on or around the property of the users  hi her connection 
rates can be achie ed  fewer and shorter pipes can be used and less e ca ation is required as 
the pipes will not be subjected to hea y traf c loads. owe er  this type of con eyance tech-
nolo y requires careful ne otiation between sta eholders since desi n and maintenance must 
be jointly coordinated.

Simpli ed sewers can be installed in almost all types of settlements and are especially appro-
priate for dense  urban communities. peration and maintenance of simpli ed sewers can be 
carried out by municipal utilities or community roups.

 
functioning as settling tanks5

Wastewater collected in simpli ed sewers can be treated in small-scale wastewater treatment 
plants or dischar ed into a branch of a con entional sewer system.

arious technolo ies are a ailable for decentralised wastewater treatment to suit local condi-
tions and requirements re ardin  ef uent standards  access to in estment capital  e istin  
mana ement capacities and a ailable land. n eneral  decentralised systems need to be easier 
to operate and maintain than are central wastewater treatment plants because of lower capaci-
ties at the local le el. Natural treatment systems such as constructed wetland are especially 
suitable for these small-scale treatment plants.

inspection chamber
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51

Ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrine5
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On-site systems

n-site systems pro ide most functions of a sanitation system at the housin  location and 
enerally ser e one indi idual household. Waste and wastewater are collected  treated and 

stored on site. Disposal or reuse may also happen on site. n-site sanitation frequently in ol es 
separate systems for different household wastes  e. .  separate facilities for collection of faeces 
and urine and of rey water wastewater from itchen and bathin . any on-site sanitation 
systems and technolo ies e ist  some of the most common ones are described below

Ventilated improved pit (VIP) latrines are waterless toilets that collect faeces and urine in a 
simple earth pit. A superstructure and entin  system ma es the latrine safe and hy ienic to 
the user. iquids are drained in the under round  in order to a oid microbial contamination of 
drin in  water  latrines ha e to be placed at a certain minimum distance 3  metres  from 
water sources such as shallow wells. Solids accumulate in the pit  when the pit is full  either it 
needs to be emptied or a new latrine needs to be built nearby.

aquatic plants macrophytes

inlet air pipe

ra el slope 1 draina e pipe
outlet

8
 cm

y screen

  11 cm ent pipe

air currents

 3
 cm
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Double-vault urine-diverting dehydration toilet53
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rine-di ertin  dehydration toilets DDT  are a different type of waterless toilet  where urine is 
collected separately in containers and faeces are collected in sealed chambers. The separation 
of urine allows complete dryin  of faeces. A double- ault system for faeces collection  where 
one ault recei es faeces and the other stores pre iously collected faeces for about si  months  
ensures that no fresh faeces need to be handled when emptyin  the chamber. DDTs do not 
need replacement as do P latrines and do not contaminate roundwater  additionally  dried 
faeces and collected urine can be used as fertilisers  e. .  on site in ardens. f no space for 
on-site reuse is a ailable  collection systems are required.

Flush toilets or pour- ush toilets  connected to septic tan s collect and pre-treat urine  faeces  
ushin  water and optionally also rey water. Treatment in a septic tan  is based on settlin  and 

anaerobic di estion of solids  the solid-free ef uent is then either in ltrated on site or needs to 
be collected in a simpli ed sewer system. Di estion of solids reatly reduces the accumulation 
of slud e  nonetheless  the septic tan s require de-slud in  e ery few years.

  11 cm ent pipe

y screen

urine di ersion

sectioniew A

urine 
tan

 3
 cm

ie
w

 A
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Septic tank5
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n-site systems enerally require some space on the plot for the facilities and are therefore 
rarely appropriate for densely populated urban centres. n urban areas  on-site sanitation is 
often a ery iable solution  especially if public sanitation ser ice pro ision is wea . n-site 
sanitation is user based  in estment  maintenance and operation are  to a lar e e tent  pro ided 
by the households. owe er  the quality of on-site sanitation reatly depends on the awareness  
now-how and resources of households. fforts towards awareness-raisin  and information-
i in  as well as nancial support  are often required to ensure sustainability and safety of 

on-site sanitation. urther  most urban on-site sanitation requires some collection ser ices  e. .  
slud e from septic tan s or latrines needs to be collected  treated or disposed of safely. These 
ser ices need to be or anised by community roups  public utilities or pri ate ser ice pro iders.

Shared facilities

Shared sanitation facilities such as public toilet bloc s are sometimes used in densely populated  
poor nei hbourhoods. Technolo ies for public toilet facilities are similar to on-site sanitation 
or sometimes use small-scale wastewater treatment. Public toilets are particular common as 
temporary solutions in post-disaster situations  as they can be installed quic ly and ser e lar e 
numbers of users. owe er  accordin  to P criteria  shared facilities cannot be considered as 
a sustainable and safe sanitation solution in the lon  term and in post-disaster reconstruction 
should be replaced by an impro ed solution as promptly as possible.

access co ers

liquid le el

settlement one

slud e

inlet

outlet

scum

inlet
tee
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Public toilet in India 
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A thorou h assessment of the state of sanitation infrastructure is the rst important step for 
post-disaster reconstruction. nter iews with mana ement staff and users in the different areas 
of the urban settin  may be the best startin  point to determine the pre-disaster state of in-
frastructure and le el of ser ice as well as the main dama e to infrastructure and deterioration 
of ser ice caused by the disaster. This will enable identi cation of the main dama e caused by 
the disaster and elements of infrastructure needin  detailed assessment. Dama e from natural 
disasters to sanitation facilities often includes the followin

 Sewers may be clo ed with silt and debris after oodin  or may be ruptured by earth-
qua es.

 Wastewater treatment plants may be dama ed from earthqua es or oodin  particularly 
when located close to watercourses.

 Dama e to on-site sanitation facilities will be closely lin ed to the condition of buildin  
infrastructure.
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6.2.3 Planning reconstruction of sanitation infrastructure
Based on the assessment of the state of the sanitation infrastructure  objecti es for urban 
reconstruction of sanitation systems need to be de ned. n eneral  the minimum oal will 
be to restore the pre-disaster le el of ser ice. owe er  if the pre-disaster le el of sanitation 
was already unsatisfactory  the objecti e of reconstruction should be to impro e the situation 
beyond repairin  dama e from the disaster. The objecti es for determinin  a suitable le el of 
ser ice will depend on the followin  factors

 urban plannin  conte t  reconstruction on e istin  perimeter or relocation to other areas

 le el of dama e to infrastructure and rehabilitation needs

 institutional capacities for mana in  centralised sewer systems

 in estment bud et a ailable for reconstruction.

or sanitation  there is no one si e ts all  solution  reconstruction should always be tailored to 
the speci c situation  which can ary from one nei hbourhood to the other. 

any sanitation systems ha e components inte rated into the buildin  infrastructure  e. .  
ush toilets  septic tan s  etc. When entire nei hbourhoods need to be completely rebuilt or 

relocated  there is the chance to rethin  the sanitation systems and apply solutions which are 
better than was the infrastructure prior to the disaster. 

n estment and mana ement of a decentralised and on-site sanitation system is hi hly de-
pendent on in ol ement of indi idual households. t is therefore ery important to focus on 
awareness-raisin  and information- i in  as well as on ensurin  participation of users in 
sanitation plannin .

Further reading:

WEDC – Water Engineering and Development Centre, 2000, Services for the urban poor – sections 
1–6: Guidance for policymakers, planners and engineers; Andrew Cotton; WEDC, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, UK

EAWAG – Eidgenössische Anstalt für Wasserversorgung, Abwasserreinigung und Gewässerschutz, 2008, 
Compendium of Sanitation Systems and Technologies; Elizabeth Tilley, Christoph Lüthi, Antoine Morel, 
Chris Zurbrügg and Roland Schertenleib; Eawag/Sandec, Dübendorf, Switzerland: 
www.eawag.ch/forschung/sandec/publikationen/sesp/dl/compendium_high.pdf

IFRC – Post-disaster community infrastructure rehabilitation and (re)construction guidelines, 2012
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6.3 Drainage
6.3.1 Basic considerations
Draina e systems remo e storm-water and wastewater from nei hbourhoods to minimise public 
health ris s  incon enience to inhabitants and dama e to other infrastructure. The objecti es 
of draina e are

 minimisin  oodin  of houses

 pre entin  erosion and dama e to buildin s

 eliminatin  standin  water and the resultant ris s from mosquito-transmitted diseases

 reducin  the e tent and duration of oodin  of streets to acceptable le els.

Draina e must handle two ery different types of water

 Storm-water is water from rain e ents which occur infrequently but can enerate lar e ows 
of water requirin  e acuation. The ow depends on climatic conditions  in tropical climates  
the intensity of rainfall can be e tremely hi h. There are two main causes of oodin  by 
storm-water  

 inundation from a surroundin  area  e. .  from a ri er or canal which is owin  at an 
abnormally hi h le el

 inability of the draina e system to remo e the required quantity of storm-water resultin  
from intense rainfall.

 Wastewater occurs in comparati ely small but permanent ows. The olume of wastewater 
is closely lin ed to the consumption of drin in  water.

As with sewera e  there is a hierarchy in draina e systems

 Tertiary drains are those drains at the nei hbourhood le el which collect and deli er drained 
water to the outfall point at the site boundary.

 Secondary drains run past the site and collect water from the tertiary drains.

 Primary drains  such as lar e draina e canals  streams or ri ers  collect water from the sec-
ondary drains.

t is important to realise that the draina e problem does not end once a draina e networ  has 
been desi ned for the site in question. The draina e water which has been collected from the 
site dischar es into a nearby secondary drain  if this has insuf cient capacity to cope with the 
additional ows  its water le el rises and water cannot escape from the site drains. loodin  
then occurs on the site  and the fundamental problem has not been sol ed. onsideration must 
always be i en to the downstream part of the draina e system.

Drainage
laudia Schneider S at
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Basic layout of a drainage system55

55 W D   Water n ineerin  and De elopment entre  

The principal problems in the desi n and implementation of draina e relate to the slope of 
the round. Dif culties are encountered on round which is either at or e cessi ely steep

Flat ground  Draina e by ra ity implies that all drains must slope downhill. This is achie ed by 
followin  the land s natural contours. n low-lyin  or at sites which are bein  reconstructed  it 
is dif cult to create the required slope and round preparation must ensure adequate contour-
in  of the round to permit draina e. The a ailable options include

 llin  and contourin

 mo in  the outfall closer to the site by means of a canal

 constructin  the outfall drain as a buried pipeline.

Steep ground  Stron  erosion and ris  of landslides may result from insuf cient draina e of 
sites with steep slopes. Drains should follow a path parallel to the contours for short distances to 
help reduce the speed of the ow. Where the drains run steeply downhill  they need to be lined 
and include structures to reduce the elocity of this ow  such as a series of downward steps. 

6.3.2 Technological options

On-site disposal of wastewater 

Wastewater can be disposed of on site by in ltration pits after pre-treatment in septic tan s 
or directly see chapter . . ey factors are the quantity of wastewater  the plot si e and the 
permeability of the round. f the round is only sli htly permeable  or is waterlo ed durin  
the wet season  in ltration pits will not wor . n-site disposal may be feasible where water is 
bein  fetched from a public water supply point. owe er  where the houses ha e indi idual 
water connections it is unli ely to be appropriate unless the round is ery permeable or the 
plots are ery lar e.

Site

Tertiary drains

Secondary drain

utfall  of the site draina e
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pre-treated wastewater5
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Sewerage for wastewater

Wastewater can be e acuated by ra ity or simpli ed sewer systems see chapter . . ra ity 
sewers for e clusi e wastewater collection are ery e pensi e  usually  ra ity sewers recei e 
both wastewater and storm-water. Simpli ed sewers are appropriate only for wastewater col-
lection  not for storm-water. Their lower costs  howe er  ma e them an interestin  option for 
separate wastewater and storm-water systems.

Combined wastewater and storm-water sewers

ombined sewer systems for wastewater and storm-water are a common solution. They must 
satisfactorily carry hi h ows resultin  from intense rainfall and ery low ows of wastewater 
at a elocity suf ciently hi h to pre ent deposition of solids. Sewers can act as tertiary and 
secondary storm-water drains  but usually not as primary drains. Storm-water o er ow facilities 
will then be needed to dischar e hi h ows into lar e primary drains durin  rain e ents. Sewer 
pipes are particularly sensiti e to clo in  therefore  a ood maintenance of sewers as well 
as ef cient solid waste collection and street cleanin  are crucial for the functionin  of sewers 
durin  hi h-intensity rainfalls.

Open channels

pen channels are relati ely simple to construct and maintain. They are used for primary drains 
but can also act as tertiary and secondary drains. When a ailability of space is limited  or when 
open drains also recei e wastewater  they are often co ered with concrete slabs. pen channels 
can be lined or unlined  althou h unlined channels are cheaper to construct  they ha e much 
hi her maintenance requirements.

inlet
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Open-channel drain for wastewater and storm-water57

Drainage examples: covered open-channel drain; road acting as drain58

57 W   World ealth r ani ation  1 1
58 W   World ealth r ani ation  1 1

Roads as surface water drains

Pa ed roadways and alleys can be used to carry storm-water short distances to draina e chan-
nels  which means that water is deliberately allowed to ow alon  the pa ed surface and there 
are no channels alon side. This wor s where the surfaces are fully pa ed and well maintained 
and is only applicable if separate wastewater disposal facilities e ist. t is cost effecti e and is 
recommended where er possible.

Storm-water retention

Storm-water can be stored temporarily in basins  on roofs or other areas to allow water to 
drain away in a controlled manner  to reduce the olume of the pea  ows and lessen the 
required capacity of the off-site draina e system. The main drawbac  of this is that land is 
required for the stora e and is rarely a ailable in dense urban settin s. owe er  the possibility 
of temporary retention in conjunction with remo al by surface-water drains is attracti e and 
should be in esti ated.

oncrete drain elements
with co er

oad and drain in one - road
compacted with stone and ra el
slope ma imum of 5

unette channel for low ow

lood ow

ow- ow water le el

Slopin  oor

oncrete linin

ined channel
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6.3.3 Reconstruction planning
A functionin  draina e system in urban areas is a ery important measure for pre ention 
of ood dama e. Se ere dama e from oodin  in urban areas is often a clear indicator of 
ineffecti e draina e systems and reconstruction efforts must include impro ement of the 
draina e to miti ate ris s from future e ents. Therefore  it is ery important to assess the 
wea nesses of the infrastructure as well as the operation and maintenance systems.

Special attention should be paid to the draina e situation in areas located on steep slopes. 
These are often poor or informal settlements with ery limited infrastructure which are e tremely 
ulnerable to landslides durin  prolon ed rain e ents. mpro in  draina e is ital for reducin  

the ris  of landslides in such areas.

owe er  oodin  may also be in uenced by factors beyond urban draina e. ther aspects 
of ood protection to be considered for reconstruction of ood-affected urban areas include

 infrastructure for ood protection such as ri er or sea dy es

 watershed mana ement such as control of deforestation

 relocation of settlements to areas not ulnerable to oodin  or landslides.

As with water supply and sanitation  operation and maintenance of draina e infrastructure is 
crucial to ensure its effecti eness. Therefore  reconstruction of draina e infrastructure needs to 
include the de elopment of required capacities for operation and maintenance.

Further reading:

WEDC – Water Engineering and Development Centre, 2000, Services for the urban poor – sections 
1–6: Guidance for policymakers, planners and engineers; Andrew Cotton; WEDC, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, UK

WHO – World Health Organization, 1991, Surface-Water Drainage for Low-Income Communities, 
Geneva

6.4 Roads
6.4.1 Basic considerations
Access  Access pro ision ta es account of the 
needs of people  ehicles and ser ices. Access 
routes enable the inhabitants of a site to mo e 
freely from their homes to other areas of the 
site and to major adjoinin  areas. 

People  People require access to their houses. 
Whilst wal in  distances to main trun  routes 
should be minimised  some access restrictions 
to other parts of the housin  area may be 
effecti e in enhancin  security and community 
awareness within subsections or clusters of the 
housin  site.

areas...
ulien oldstein 
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Vehicles  ehicles do not necessarily need to be able to reach e ery house. n low-income areas 
which are predominantly residential  pedestrian and small- ehicle ric shaws  bicycles  carts  
mo ements tend to dominate. Desi n of all roads for substantial mo ements of con entional 
ehicles is unnecessary  howe er  it is desirable to allow small- ehicle access to all houses for 

occasional personal transportation and to permit deli ery of buildin  materials. Small buses 
and para-transit ehicles should be able to tra el freely on distributor roads  but do not need 
access to each house. 

Services  t is common practice for ser ice lines to follow the street ali nment. any ser ices 
require space and full account must be ta en of the needs of water supply and sewera e pipes  
open-channel drains  and power lines. ar e ehicles for ser ices solid waste and septic slud e 
collection  do not require access to e ery house  but at least smaller ehicles or carts needed for 
the ser ice pro ision should be able to reach e ery house and those needs must be considered.

onsideration of these requirements leads to desi ns for a hierarchy of access. There may be 
one or more site access roads leadin  off a trun  route  a site distributor then connects all the 
housin  clusters to the site access road. A cluster road i es access to indi idual households 
and  nally  pathways may be used to interconnect clusters.

Paving

Pa in  has three basic functions

 to pro ide a hard  dry access to residential  commercial and industrial areas

 to impro e the draina e

 to pro ide a smooth-runnin  surface with adequate s id resistance for ehicles.

Any access route for pedestrians or ehicles requires a smooth surface  free of obstructions or 
holes  which is passable in wet weather. The consequent impro ements to draina e are usually 
a hi h priority  whilst s id resistance is of importance mainly on primary routes.

Pa in  must ha e suf cient stren th to resist the loads which are imposed on it and transmit 
them to the underlyin  round. Therefore  an important feature of pa in  is structural stren th  
which depends upon the materials used and the pa ement thic ness. ailure to consider the 
draina e implications of street pa in  wor  may lead to rapid deterioration of the surface.

ptions for pedestrian and li htly traf c ed areas i.e.  those 
carryin  some cars but few  if any  commercial ehicles  
include

 hard core or ranular ll

 bric s or concrete bloc s laid in sand or cement

 in-situ unreinforced concrete

 hand-laid asphalt.

ptions for throu h routes carryin  commercial traf c 
include

 surface treatment

 bituminous carpet

 concrete.
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Typical cross-sections of various types of access roads5
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6.4.2 Planning
n many situations  pa in  is carried out in an uncoordinated manner with no o erall plannin  
the full bene ts of impro ed o erall access and draina e are not realised. At the plannin  sta e  
decisions ha e to be made about the type and width of pa in  the methods and materials 
to be used and the role that the pa in  is to play as part of the draina e system. To some 
e tent  these decisions are interrelated. n particular  the materials to be used and the pa e-
ment le els adopted will be in uenced by the way in which the pa in  is to be incorporated 
into the draina e system.

The rst tas  is to decide the hierarchy of access. Throu h streets must be distin uished from 
those that will be used for purely local access. 

The pa ement width required depends on the width of the street and the traf c to be carried 
by the street. or streets up to about e metres in width  it will usually be ad isable to pa e 
the whole width  other than that required for any drains. or wider streets  pa in  should usu-
ally be pro ided only to accommodate access needs. 

In reconstruction situations, where entire neighbourhoods are being rebuilt, it is particu-
larly important to coordinate planning and construction of the different infrastructure 
components for water supply, sanitation, drainage and roads.

Further reading:

WEDC – Water Engineering and Development Centre, 2000, Services for the urban poor – sections 
1–6: Guidance for policymakers, planners and engineers; Andrew Cotton; WEDC, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, UK

6.5 Solid waste management 
6.5.1 Basic considerations
Solid waste mana ement in urban areas is one of the most challen in  en ironmental issues 
in disaster-affected re ions. Waste disposal practices ary amon  areas  dependin  on access 
to disposal facilities  local tradition and the de ree of o ernmental or municipal inter ention. 

Quite often  there is no re ular and controlled waste collection at all. istin  laws  re ulations 
and administrati e arran ements concernin  waste collection and treatment are often not put 
into practice. t is also common to nd that lac  of proper waste mana ement is not percei ed 
as a major problem. t is essential that all sta eholders ain awareness of the need for more 
sustainable approaches to waste mana ement.

t is usual to nd that planners o eremphasise the pro ision of waste mana ement infrastruc-
ture  such as truc  eets and dumpsites  but ne lect to plan how and by whom waste should 
be se re ated  collected  treated and disposed of. A lon -term support pro ramme for waste 
mana ement should be included in any reconstruction action.

A major challen e of waste mana ement in cities and surroundin s is the disposal sites them-
sel es  which are often uncontrolled  unmana ed and typically located alon  e etation lines 
or shores  causin  a pollution threat to ri ers  natural water systems and the roundwater. 
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Uncontrolled waste disposal
anuel os  imene  mpacts on roundwater supplies  the coastal ones and reefs are quite e ident. n the absence 

of alternati es  residents often burn their waste in their bac yards or in uncontrolled locations 
in the city  resultin  in local air pollution  smell and health ha ards from the production of 
dio ins and other to ins.

Waste materials are enerally not se re ated at the source. Where mar ets for recyclables e ist  
it is more li ely that se re ation is underta en at household le el.

To meet waste mana ement challen es  the followin  steps are recommended

 Solid waste mana ement should be approached in a holistic way. rban and settlement 
plannin  community or anisation  administrati e framewor  water resources mana ement  
en ironmental protection and resource reco ery aspects should all be fully considered.

 A ood startin  point is to assess the stren ths and wea nesses of the former waste-
mana ement system and identify how it can be further impro ed.

 ecyclables such as metals  paper and plastics should be collected systematically and mar-
eted. Sometimes  this is economically unattracti e for a sin le household  but may become 

acceptable if or anised on a nei hbourhood or city scale. 

 Separate collection and treatment of the or anic or wet fraction  will allow the production 
of compost and reduce the amounts of residual waste that ha e to be hauled to the disposal 
facility and the associated costs.

 onsider low-cost  affordable waste-mana ement technolo ies and systems.
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 f properly or anised  waste mana ement can become a source of income for small transport 
entrepreneurs or community-based enterprises.

 As an incenti e to reduce waste  to raise awareness and to ensure re ularity and quality 
of collection and disposal ser ices  at least a part of the costs of solid waste mana ement 
should be char ed to the residents.

As a whole  there is no ready-made solution for solid waste mana ement that ts e ery situa-
tion. ach set of urban conditions may well ha e different requirements  and the ri ht solution 
for a i en place and time will ha e to be found. As many desired impro ements are related to 
people s awareness  habits and customs  a practical and realistic step-by-step approach in ol in  
as many sta eholders as possible is more li ely to bear more cost-effecti e and appropriate 
results than centrally planned proposals based on technolo y inputs and hu e in estments.

The location of disposal sites should be determined throu h consultation with ey sta eholders 
includin  local authority of cials  families  representati es and rele ant or anisations. Appro-
priate locations should a oid ne ati e impacts on the nei hbourhoods includin  from smell  
smo e  water pollution  insects and animals.

Waste collection and sorting
British ed ross
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6.5.2 Technical aspects
Selected waste-mana ement solutions must be practical and easily mana eable under urban 
conditions. Technolo ies used should be radually up raded. or e ample  it is often better 
to or anise primary collection throu h locally a ailable means of transport  such as handcarts  
horse-drawn carria es or tractors with trailers  instead of relyin  on costly and maintenance-
intensi e specialised equipment li e compactor truc s. 

i ewise  buildin  a fully en ineered and controlled sanitary land ll with leachate control and 
land ll as reco ery may be the optimum solution but  to eliminate uncontrolled burnin  and 
dumpin  the desi nation of smaller dumpsites on carefully chosen  easily accessible locations 
may be a better approach to impro in  conditions until a more comprehensi e lon -term 
solution can be implemented. Two possible solutions could be to

 pro ide draina e trenches downhill of land ll sites on slopin  areas

 secure and fence off disposal sites.

Rough estimate of solid waste generation per person:

ach person is li ely to produce .5 to 1.  litres of waste per day with an or anic content of 
5 to 35 per cent. 

These ures are li ely to ary reatly  howe er  and estimates should be made locally.

6.5.3 Environmental aspects
 onsider acti ities that will raise en ironmental awareness amon  families and facilitate the 

introduction of en ironmentally friendly  healthy  effecti e  ef cient and sustainable waste-
mana ement systems.

 nsure that waste is deposited only on desi nated sites  which are chosen to minimise the 
ris  of water pollution  uncontrolled burnin  access of animals  spread of disease-carryin  
or anisms  and the scatterin  of waste by the wind.

 ocate disposal sites downhill from roundwater sources.

 Position sites at least 5  metres from surface-water sources.

6.5.4 Institutional aspects
 Assess all sta eholders and their real and potential responsibilities re ardin  waste mana e-

ment.

 onsider the local administrati e and political situation.

 e iew local le islation and re ulations on waste mana ement.

 Assess who owns the proposed waste-disposal site.
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6.5.5 Social aspects
 Assess which solid waste mana ement system the residents and the responsible institutions 

are accustomed to  i.e.  collection at household le el or at centrally located collection sites 
within a nei hbourhood. 

 The best results in waste mana ement are achie ed if the community reco nises that it is in 
their own interest to use the system. plore  support and promote community participation 
in all aspects of the plannin  or anisation  implementation  super ision and nancin  of 
waste-mana ement acti ities.

 ffecti e solid waste mana ement in a city can be achie ed only if all citi ens at all income 
le els are ser ed by the system. 

 f restricted municipal bud ets  accessibility limitations or incapacity to pay ser ice fees 
e clude part of the households from proper waste mana ement  en ironmental and health 
impro ements in other nei hbourhoods will remain at ris . Therefore  ways of achie in  full 
co era e for all social roups must be sou ht.

6.6 Other urban infrastructure 
6.6.1 Electricity/Energy

rban households use ener y for coo in  li htin  heatin /coolin  of air and water  for power-
in  refri erators and other household equipment  and often also for other electric equipment 
such as T s  radios and computers.

Power supply is necessary to pro ide increased le els of street and security li htin  and to run 
simple household appliances. The principal bene ts of domestic connections are lar ely related 
to con enience and communication e. .  char in  mobile-phone batteries  and possibly to 
status and producti e uses.

Durin  plannin  of housin  reconstruction  it is ery important to consider the ener y needs of 
the inhabitants  includin  objecti es re ardin  sustainable ener y supply as well as e plorin  
ways of impro in  ener y ef ciency in housin .

The cost of con entional power supply is in uenced by the pro imity of the reconstruction 
area to e istin  three-phase power supply lines. Where e tensions to the primary distributor 
system are required alon  with new transformers and ancillary equipment  the costs become 
ery hi h. on entional power supply requires distribution throu h systems of conductors and 

transformers  the options include either o erhead lines or under round cables  the latter bein  
e pensi e and uncommon. erhead lines may be bare or insulated and either suspended be-
tween poles or attached to the face of buildin s  in this latter case  the lines must be insulated.

The structure of connection and consumption fees needs to be carefully considered to ma e a 
power supply affordable to the poorest households. ull-cost connection fees where the entire 
costs of connection and the meter ha e to be paid rst are often prohibiti e to these households. 
ee schemes where connection fees are paid in instalments and collected with consumption fees 

Local electricity distribution 
system

 W D   Water n ineerin  and De elopment entre  

Phase 3

Street li ht 
phase

Street li ht

Stay
insulator

Anchor
plate

Neutral

Phase 
Phase 1
arth
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are preferable. Due to hi h-density settlement  power supply to poor nei hbourhoods can often 
be realised at a ery low cost per capita. Billin  and collection costs can be si ni cantly reduced 
by ef cient mana ement or modern technolo ies. or e ample  prepaid card systems eliminate 
the need for meter-readin  billin  collection and enforcement. ull ad anta e has to be made 
of such options to brin  down costs of power connections within poor residential areas.

enewable ener y solutions are often more e pensi e to purchase and install than are con en-
tional sources. Because renewable ener y is irtually free  howe er  the economy of renewable 
ener y sources o er the lifespan of the buildin  is normally much better than are con entional 
systems.

Solar energy
ew options e ist for independent power supply in urban areas. Photo oltaic P  panels are 
enerally too e pensi e for poor residents to purchase. owe er  solar panes for production of 

hot water are affordable and help reduce costs of electricity consumption.

Solar ener y can be used to pro ide li htin  mechanical power and electricity. Sunli ht is con-
erted to electricity usin  P  cells  also nown as solar cells  or solar panels . P  cells produce 

electricity as lon  as li ht shines on them  they require little maintenance  do not pollute and 
they operate silently. A reliable supplier of solar panels and appropriate installation is required. 
Prices for solar panels can ary from re ion to re ion. Solar panels can be easily installed on 
roofs or placed beside houses.

Solar panels for hot-water production in Bruce Sutherland, City of Cape Town 1

Photovoltaic panels, used to 
produce electricity

1 N- AB TAT  
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Another challen in  issue is that of clean coo in  fuels in poor settlements. ner y in the form 
of coo in  fuel is enerally the dominant ener y need of the urban poor. The cost of charcoal 
is often only mar inally lower than the cost of domestic coo in  as P . Subsidisin  initial 
costs of P  sto es and cylinders may allow substitution of charcoal or rewood with P  
which would ha e many positi e health and en ironment bene ts.

As far as possible  ener y consumption should be reduced throu h ood plannin  and buildin  
desi n  and by ma in  use of renewable ener y sources such as solar  wind and hydro power  
and eothermal and bio-power mass-ener y systems. The bene ts of usin  renewable ener y 
include lon -term competiti e price stability  reduced ulnerability to fuel supply disruptions  
and minimised emissions of reenhouse ases. 

Technical aspects

 econstruction offers a ood opportunity to install renewable ener y systems  especially 
when the systems can be installed in a lar e number of buildin s at the same time.

 Select the renewable ener y system most suitable for the area of reconstruction. National 
meteorolo ical or anisations usually ha e maps and data a ailable to estimate how many 
windy days or sunny days the area has in a year.

 Some renewable ener y sources wind  solar  should ha e a con entional bac -up system 
for days with unsuitable weather conditions.

Social aspects

 Sustainable power and renewable ener y systems must be well adapted and sensiti e to the 
users  culture.

 oo in  and heatin  with fuel wood or coal can cause serious indoor pollution with associ-
ated health problems. As far as possible  a oid these inds of ener y sources for indoor use.

 Trainin  is necessary for the construction and maintenance of alternati e ener y solutions.

Institutional aspect

 Some o ernments are acti ely promotin  renewable ener y sources and pro idin  incen-
ti es  such as loans and ta  reductions  for users to install such systems.

6.6.2 Social infrastructure
rban nei hbourhoods of a certain si e require social infrastructure  either within the community 

or outside. Social infrastructure includes

 schools

 inder artens

 administration centres

 shops

 health centres
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 sport facilities

 community halls

 places of worship.

The pro ision of social infrastructure is an essential part of de elopin  a functionin  urban 
nei hbourhood and should be inte rated in any reconstruction pro ramme. Social infrastructure 
buildin s can be simple structures  yet their intense usa e by many people should be ta en 
into account.

Social infrastructure buildin s can be constructed with the same materials and technolo ies 
as those used for the housin  structures  or with those in another suitable form. The location 
should be well selected and easily reachable by the community members.

Rebuilding a shop
ulien oldstein 
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Construction phase
7. Implementation

The construction phase of a reconstruction pro ramme is crucial and  throu h careful imple-
mentation and mana ement  will deli er a quality buildin  product and infrastructure.

t is recommended that the followin  steps are considered

 stablish a team for the mana ement of the implementation if appropriate  continue with 
the team that was formed durin  the plannin  phase .

 ollow up on initial assessments  eep to the plan  and follow jointly a reed decisions with 
the ey sta eholders.

 stablish an a enda for the construction phase.

 acilitate locally accepted and practical construction technolo ies for the buildin s.

 Pro ide support for the selection of sustainable technolo ies/systems for sanitation  drain-
a e  solid waste  etc.

 Prepare a bill of quantities with technical speci cations.

 Prepare a detailed cost estimate of the buildin .

 Draft a cost estimate for site preparation.

 nderta e a tender process for procurement of labour construction materials  contractors  etc.

 Produce tender documents.

 Set reen procurement  priorities in selectin  materials and ser ices that minimise any 
en ironmental impact.

 Prepare a comparati e short analysis based on the tenders recei ed.

 eet and ne otiate with potential suppliers and contractors.

 A ree terms with the selected contractor and pro ide the necessary contract documentation.

 Write a wor s order.

 Select reliable suppliers for procurin  quality materials on a re ular basis.

 Analyse the social  nancial  technical and human resource inputs pro ided by all the partners 
and community members.

 Pro ide s ills trainin  for construction wor ers and the community  based on identi ed 
nowled e aps.

 Set safety procedures for all areas of the construction site.

 stablish performance standards.

 onduct soil testin .

 stablish systems for record- eepin  and documentation.

 As a routine  ensure re ular monitorin  of construction acti ity  use of materials  quality  etc.

 Adapted from  ed  in fam  8
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 f appropriate  use mechanisms for the monitorin  of all those in ol ed.

 f necessary  facilitate a real-time e aluation with feedbac .

 easure construction wor  already completed on the construction site.

 onduct testin  of construction materials  such as a cube test for concrete  chec in  the 
quality of the water used for construction  etc.

 e ularly chec  and certify all bills.

 Arran e a release order for payments.

 stablish a construction yard  if appropriate.

 onstruct a model buildin  if appropriate.

 acilitate community meetin s at all sta es of the pro ramme to en a e members in all the 
processes  where er possible.

7.1 Demolition and debris
7.1.1 Controlled demolition

s Shelter Technical Brief of the aiti arthqua e peration 3 summarises the land-related 
challen es as “A challenge is that of rubble removal from potential building sites. While a more 
straightforward task than the one above, there is an estimated 20 million cubic metres of debris 
in the earthquake-affected areas and clearing it requires equipment, manpower and a place to 
dump the debris. Clearing available land of debris is one solution.”

3 ed ross and ed rescent Societies  11 Debris removal
Daniel Wyss S at
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 Adapted from  Blanco  .  ordero  .  estion de D bris

Demolishin  unsafe structures  reuse of rubble and remo al of debris are essential parts of 
urban reconstruction. Debris and badly dama ed buildin s located on pri ate property need 
cautious consideration  suitable equipment and a ri ht of access made a ailable. 

The followin  principles are recommended

 Actors must consult with the local authority prior to underta in  any acti ities and  wher-
e er possible  si n an a reement clearly statin  the scope of the project and each party s 
responsibilities. 

 Property owners must be informed prior to the start of demolition or remo al acti ities  and 
must understand and a ree with the acti ities to be underta en.

 Actors must consult with the rele ant authorities prior to considerin  the demolition or 
remo al of buildin s mar ed as National erita e  sites.

 f the owner or its representati e is not present  actors may demolish structures or remo e 
rubble only when written authorisation has been i en by the local authorities  after the 
local authorities ha e made demonstrable attempts to contact the owner. 

 n the e ent that an owner refuses to demolish/clear the plot  the local authority may rant 
written authorisation to clear the site. Actors must not enter a plot for the purpose of demoli-
tion or remo al unless the owner or the rele ant local authority has ranted access. 

The followin  steps may apply

1. dentify plots for demolition or remo al  This can be carried out in a number of ways and 
may include a nei hbourhood or street sur ey  participatory enumeration  indi idual plot 
identi cation from camp residents and/or of cial assessment lists from national authorities/
local o ernments. wners may contact debris mana ers directly and request their ser ices  
or pro ramme plannin  information may be posted in ios s or public locations with the 
consent of the responsible authority. 

. dentify owner or owner s representati e.

3. nform the owner or owner s representati e of the process. These elements should be 
included  

 a ran e of dates when acti ities may start 
 a set date for the owner to remo e any usable material 
 a ran e of dates for the remo al of rubble after demolition  
 con rmation about whether or not housin  construction will follow once debris has been 

remo ed. 

. As much as is possible  erify ownership or proof of authority o er the plot. n order of 
preference  

 equest copies of proof of ownership and erify with the local authority or notary re-
cords. f this is not feasible  

 request copies of proof of ownership. f not a ailable  
 secure the si natures of three witnesses from the nei hbourhood and of a local authority. 

f not a ailable  
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 secure the si natures of three witnesses from the nei hbourhood and of a community 

leader. f not a ailable  
 secure si natures of three witnesses from the nei hbourhood  minimum recommended 

for demolition
 a written statement of authority  or
 a erbal statement of authority   not recommended for demolition. 

5. Document the ri ht of access  The owner or its representati e should si n a written state-
ment of authorisation to a oid future disputes. The authorisation may state that  once the 
debris is remo ed  the rantor has full responsibility for securin  the site. The authorisation 
may be countersi ned by a witness and/or a community leader.

French Red Cross – Rubble removal and implementation of transitional shelters 
strategy, Haiti 5

The rench ed ross has committed to supportin  5  families in the metropolitan area 
of Port-au-Prince  rstly throu h pro ision of transitional shelters T Shelters  speci cally in 
Delmas  which is a ery densely populated area with no public land a ailable. As a result of 
the earthqua e  around 5  per cent of the houses ha e been affected and 5 per cent ha e 
collapsed or should be destroyed as they are too dan erous for habitation . 

Due to lac  of free space  rubble remo al throu h cash-for-wor  W  acti ity was a necessity 
on pri ate plots before transitional shelter implementation. The hi h-intensity labour wor s 
implementation  uidelines published by the aitian o ernment speci es that one W acti ity 
should employ 1  wor ers from the community. 

A reements for rubble remo al and shelter implementation will then be si ned by the owners 
of the land  by people from the community and by the Delmas ayor s of ce. 

The operational area is consecuti ely mapped with a consequent list of bene ciaries owners of 
the destroyed houses and their former renters  and the ayor s of ce deli ers wor  authorisa-
tion to the rench ed ross. 

ach W s rotation is composed of 1  wor ers and e team leaders durin  a period of 15 
calendar days in three wee s. The rench ed ross mi ht launch se eral rotations at the same 
time in different locations or in the same place with not more than two rotations per wor in  
area . 15 rotations ha e been launched by the rench ed ross  1  landowners ha e si ned 
for the completion of 37  T Shelters and 15  properties ha e been cleared of rubble.

n total  8 37  cubic metres of rubble has been remo ed 1 1  in Delmas  in 15 wee s  3 3 5 
in Delmas 17 in 1  wee s  and 3 5 in Delmas 33 in 18 wee s . Delmas  was the rst bloc  
to be en a ed and was the most dif cult to clear. 

The operational cost for a W acti ity per wee  is 7 7  S dollars equipment and salaries 
for wor ers . The a era e cost for clearin  the 1  properties is  S dollars per plot which 
means 1  S dollars per shelter. or the implementation of T Shelters  the team is composed 
of one mason  two carpenters and four wor ers  under the super ision of a rench ed ross 
pro ramme of cer. 

5 ed ross ed rescent Societies  11

Delmas 9: individual plot before 
clearing
rench ed ross

Delmas 9: cleared plot with 
T Shelter
rench ed ross
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7.1.2 Debris reuse 
eusin  or recyclin  of materials found from dama ed or destroyed buildin s has arious bene ts. 

Such materials help to minimise the en ironmental impact of reconstruction  are immediately 
a ailable  reduce the amount of debris to be cleared and help to reduce reconstruction costs.

Pure materials li e bric s  wood  concrete  stone and metal sheets are best for reuse or recyclin  

 oncrete  old bric s and stones can be used as ll material to construct roads. 

 etal sheets and bric s can be ideal for fencin . 

Bric  masonry rubble pro ides a ood source of material for use as a re ate in concrete-ma in .

Recycled Material – Earthquake, Yogyakarta, Indonesia, 2006

n the housin  reco ery effort in o ya arta  followin  the earthqua e  bric  masonry from 
dama ed and destroyed structures was used e tensi ely to ma e cast-in-place concrete for 
the permanent structures. n doin  this  construction costs were si ni cantly reduced. rushin  
of the bric  masonry wall rubble was performed usin  both manual and mechanical means. 
Throu h the process  bric  rubble was crushed into ne a re ate required in the mi in  of 
mortar and concrete. The manual process was performed throu h the use of a simple hammer  
while the mechanical process required the use of a mobile stone crusher. sin  the mechani-
cal de ice  one stone-crusher operator and si  support wor ers could create 15 cubic metres 
of a re ate each day  relyin  on only .  litres of oil per cubic metre. Se eral stone crushers 
were deployed throu hout the affected area  and rubble-crushin  was conducted e tensi ely. 

 Satyarno  .  in P  nternational eco ery Platform/ NDP  nited Nations De elopment Pro ramme  ndia  1

Earthquake Yogyakarta 2006: 
collection of reusable debris 
material

la  A. Saltbones 
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ubble can be processed and transformed into construction material  ready to use on site. 
ubble-crushers are used for this purpose. ne inno ati e prototype is the abion house  

which uses ca ed rubble as buildin  bloc s and is currently bein  assessed for earthqua e and 
hurricane resistance  for e ample in aiti.

Red Cross Red Crescent Societies – Rubble recycling and permanent housing, 
a pilot project, the Gabion Core House, Haiti 7

This pilot project was dri en by the efforts of the AS  Shelter luster team in aiti. The project 
was implemented by the non- o ernmental or anisation a en  with nancial support from 
the American ed ross and Australian ed ross. 

A abion house consists basically of abions. A abion is a wire ca e that can be stac ed erti-
cally in a wall and then pac ed with arious materials. Normally abions are used as retainin  
walls but  in the case of the abion house  their desi n has been modi ed to allow them to be 
stac ed to form a load-bearin  masonry wall.

To enable the abions to effecti ely perform as a load-bearin  wall  they must

 be laid in stretcher bond

 be wired to ether  both ertically and hori ontally

 ha e a roof structure tied ery stron ly to the abion-type walls

 comprise masonry material that is pac ed ti htly to a oid subsidence.

 be protected from the weather  in this case by plaster  made from crushed rubble

 be restrained at the top. This is achie ed by spacin  1 -millimetre threaded rods at inter als 
of appro imately two metres around the perimeter wall

 connect the walls in the corners ery well

 be used only as e ternal walls  use li ht wooden di iders as internal walls.

The abion ca es pro ide a matri  of wire mesh throu hout the body of the wall. t is this 
con nement of the masonry  both hori ontally and ertically  as well as the tension pro ided 
by the tie-down rods  which pro ides the restrained e ibility responsible for earthqua e resist-
ance. t is the mass of the walls  to ether with the foundation-to-top-plate tie-down pro ided 
by threaded rods  which i es these buildin s ood resistance to hurricanes.

n addition  it is the mass of the walls and the concrete oor that pro ide a thermal buffer to 
e ternal temperature ariations  by pro idin  a temperin  heat/cool ban . Also  the internal 
temperature is controlled by entin  the able ends. 

any of the construction processes require only semi-s illed labour so this will enable the 
employment of the most ulnerable in the community. There is also the possibility of settin  
up small enterprises to produce the abions and crush the rubble.

Forming gabion walls
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The costs of construction are low. They do  howe er  depend on a number of factors  such as 
labour costs  pro imity of the rubble as well as the si e of and amenities included in the house. 
n the conte t of the aiti earthqua e in 1  it was planned to produce a -square-metre 
house for between  and 5  S dollars. f the sa ed cost of truc in  and dumpin  rub-
ble is deducted  the cost would be between 3  and  S dollars.

The ori inal pilot desi n was de eloped to include elements that are appropriate to aitian 
architecture. The new buildin  typolo y allows for a shaded eranda at the bac . This area of 
transition between e terior and interior  typical in tropical climate architecture  ensures cooler 
spaces  this is the area where inhabitants usually spend most of their time at home. The abion 
structure is concei ed as a core house  two side windows will enable new doors and passa es. 

ousin  elements such as lou re windows  railin s  ables and others  built and personalised 
by each family  will enhance the sense of ownership and also pro ide character to the nei h-
bourhood.

abions are  by nature  monolithic bloc s. The wire ca es pro ide a tensile capacity that holds 
the roc  material as one bloc  and  when these bloc s are stac ed to form walls  they achie e 
stability essentially by their relati ely squat structural systems. 

ateral loads hurricane and seismic  produce in-plane and out-of-plane forces and buildin s 
require systems that resist the rst and transfer the second. This house desi n uses abion 
walls to resist in-plane forces and dia onal ties timber or steel dependin  on costs  at ceilin  
le el to transfer out-of-plane forces to these walls. onsequently  the plaster nishin  is not 
used structurally but instead relies on ood pac in  of abions.

Preparing gabion cages

7.2 Technical reference centres
Technical reference centres can be a useful means to support and bac  up a encies that imple-
ment urban reconstruction housin  projects.

Competence Centre for Reconstruction (CCR) in Haiti

Swiss umanitarian Aid created a  to assist the ooperation f ce based in Port-au-Prince  
in 1 . The  tries to operate within the arious e istin  processes and networ s in an effort 
to ensure better coordination of the acti ities of the many players acti e in reconstruction wor s. 
The eneral aim is to impro e the quality of projects and to help stren then local capacities by 
pro idin  speci c technical and methodolo ical support.

n particular  the entre pro ides solutions to speci c technical questions  such as para-seismic 
calculations. urther  the entre has the intention of raisin  public awareness of reconstruction 
issues and it is acti ely in ol ed in trainin  in an effort to de elop technical capacities at the 
pri ate as well as the o ernmental le el. or e ample  the trainin  is tar eted at buildin -site 
staff  includin  entrepreneurs  masons  carpenters  etc.  and co ers the techniques that ma e 
buildin s earthqua e and cyclone resistant. 
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7.3 Reuse of temporary shelters
The Acti e earnin  Networ  for Accountability and Performance in umanitarian Action 
A NAP  lists four cate ories of temporary housin . These differ in terms of the post-disaster 

utilisation of the structure or of its basic construction materials and include 8  

 Upgradeable housing  While bein  inhabited  the temporary shelter is impro ed to become 
a permanent housin . This is achie ed throu h maintenance  e tension or by replacin  
ori inal materials with more durable alternati es. 

 Reusable  ollowin  the construction of a permanent housin  solution  the temporary shel-
ter is used for a purpose other than housin  such as a shelter for animals  a itchen or for 
stora e applicable in less-dense urban areas . 

 Resellable  The temporary shelter is inhabited while parallel reconstruction acti ities are 
ta in  place. nce reconstruction is complete  the temporary shelter is dismantled and its 
materials are used as a resource to sell. Therefore  materials need to be selected for their 
suitability for resale after the shelter is dismantled. 

 Recyclable  The temporary shelter is inhabited while parallel reconstruction acti ities are 
ta in  place. The temporary shelter is radually dismantled durin  the reconstruction pro-
cess and the materials from the transitional shelter are used in the construction of a durable 
home.

Temporary shelters can be reused when they are still in ood condition. These shelters  
therefore  should be planned and constructed to enable them to be either inte rated into  or 
dismantled and recycled for use in  the permanent housin  buildin s. 

The followin  summarises the options for reusin  temporary shelters to form one to two-
le elled housin  in less-densely populated urban areas

 A well-de eloped site plan can be de eloped once the permanent plots ha e been 
identi ed and appro ed. Plots should be lar e enou h to accommodate one family on a 
lon -term basis. ne option is to install the temporary shelter at the bac  of the plot  so 
that construction of the permanent housin  
can be carried out. The temporary shelter 
could be reused as an anne  for stora e or 
as a bathroom. A robust temporary struc-
ture and already-prepared infrastructure 
sanitation  pipes  latrine  etc.  is essential if 

this approach is to be adopted.

 Another option is to pro ide a solid foun-
dation with a round- oor slab on which 
the temporary shelter is built so that the 
foundation can be reused later to form the 
base of the permanent house.

8 Adapted from  Shelter entre  1

Metal-framed shelter

Temporary shelters
Daniel Wyss S at
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Pre-cycling shelter designs for permanent housing

Transitional shelters T Shelters  are desi ned for offerin  the disaster-affected population hous-
in  for a period of about e years. n the years after the disaster  bene ciaries may require 
more space and up rade or e tend the T Shelter  or recycle elements for inte ratin  them into 
permanent housin . 

owe er  the shelter desi n and the arious structural elements would only ha e been re-
sistant to hurricanes  oods and earthqua es in their ori inal form. Therefore  the self-made 
modi cations or recyclin  of shelter elements represent a potential ha ard for shelter residents  
particularly if these people are not familiar with the buildin  materials. 

T-Shelter elements can be inte rated into the permanent housin  structure in a safe and most 
effecti e way. This is achie ed by means of desi nin  the shelter in line with the principles of 
pre-cyclin  such as those applied in the construction of e hibition pa ilions  etc. Pre-cycled 
structures shelter and other  are desi ned for transitional as well as for permanent uses. 

Desi ns of e istin  shelters e. .  from s i ht Transitional Shelter Desi ns  can be trans-
formed into Pre-cycled Shelters  by small adaptations  applyin  their reuse in a pre-en ineered 
manner. The safe recyclin  options must t to local construction methods and buildin  materials 
and be described in a recyclin  manual for shelter residents.

or disaster-prone urban areas  shelter project desi ns may describe how the transitional 
structure can be transformed into a permanent house  and which permanent house desi ns 
may best utilise the shelter s structural  wallin  and roo n  elements. onsequently Pre-cycled 
Shelter its contain structural connections for not only the temporary shelter sta e  but also 
transformation of construction elements for permanent housin  e. .  as roof  eranda  upper-

oor structure  indoor separation walls  etc. A plan set and transformation manual pro ides the 
residents with details of recyclin  options and a list of speci c dos and don ts. 

or safe inte ration of T Shelter elements into permanent housin  structures  S at Swiss 
esource entre and onsultancies for De elopment  has de eloped a modular low-cost 

core-house desi n for peri-urban nei hbourhoods in aiti  which could ser e as one basis for 
transformin  a standard T Shelter into a Pre-cycled Shelter.

1. T Shelter stage   2. Building core-house structure   3. Integrating shelter elements (various options)
Daniel Wyss S at
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7.4 Building conversions

Conversion – the future value of built substance

When one spea s of con ersion  one assumes the chan e of the use of a buildin . The strate ies 
used in dealin  with e istin  buildin s ran e from protection and conser ation to re italisation 
all the way to temporary uses or demolition. Any ind of buildin  can lose its ori inal function. 
This process is by no means new to the history of the city. Buildin s bind resources and wor -
ers and therefore were oriented towards lon -lastin  permanence. As a result  they pro ided a 
shell that could be lled with different functions. f they were no lon er acceptable because of 
practical or ideolo ical reasons  one demolished them or left them to decay. ften  howe er  
they were also reused in these cases  the material mostly found a new function. The buildin s 
ha e not been conser ed in the sense of musealisation  but rather con erted  transformed and 
built upon. They continue to be a part of daily life  only now in a new role. owe er  the ri id 
assi nment of function in the modern era and the rise of historic conser ation ha e chan ed 
the way in which we deal with e istin  buildin  substance and limited this openness to reuse.

The value of a building

istin  buildin s represent a resource. The alue of a buildin  is measured not on its economic 
but rather also on its social potential. f one loo s at the economic components  buildin s ha e 
an intrinsic alue. The built substance  technical infrastructure and site de elopment are present. 
n comparison with demolition and new construction  a simple reno ation often represents 
si ni cant cost sa in s. n addition  often the buildin  and capital costs ha e already been 
amortised. As a result  new alue creation can be initiated throu h a con ersion. 

n their architecture and appearance  the still-e istin  buildin s show their ori inal use and 
meanin . They are witnesses of the past and part of the identity of a place. This is determined 
not only by prominent buildin s  but rather by the ordinary buildin s of li in  commerce and 
production. n this sense  buildin s can ha e important social si ni cance  people identify and 
orient themsel es with them. f e istin  buildin s are reused  they remain an acti e part of the 
city s built fabric. A con ersion is reasonable in terms of ecolo ical considerations as well. n the 
sense of sustainable economic acti ity  resources could be sa ed material  wor force  money  
and no additional land will be de eloped land consumption . 

When do conversions make sense?

The question of how to deal with e istin  built substance often poses itself in crisis situations. 
The factors of time and a ailability thereby play a si ni cant role  the buildin  e ists  is often 
quic ly obtainable and is equipped with the most necessary infrastructure. owe er  there are 
still different aspects that need to be accounted for and considered. The followin  questions 
can help to e aluate each particular situation and structure the consideration process

A ailability   Which buildin s are a ailable?

ondition   What is the condition of these buildin s?

euse potential   To what e tent are these buildin s adaptable and alterable?

 A contribution by Dr artina Baum  T  urich  on the possibility of con ertin  e istin  buildin s.
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onstraints   Are there ad erse effects and/or obli ations? 

alue   What is the social alue of these buildin s?
 What role do they play in the city s built fabric? 

Pro  tability   s a reuse  nancially pro  table?

Demand   s there a demand for this buildin ?

An assessment of the economic and social conte t  as well as of the mar et demand  needs  but 
also the analysis and appraisal of the buildin  itself buildin  structure  alue  potential for chan e  
and its conte t location  accessibility  pro ramme  are decision-ma in  components. ne must 
be able to assess what space requirements are needed for which pro ramme and if the buildin  
can accommodate these. n doin  so  one should not only de elop a position in relation to the 
preser ation of built substance but also determine the buildin s that may disappear. 

Despite any rush arisin  in a crisis situation  decision-ma in  should ta e future de elopments 
into consideration. A demolition in the current situation could represent a lar e loss in relation 
to the identity and history of a place in the future. n eneral  a demolition is not re ersible and 
can only be re ersed throu h laborious reconstruction  which would only represent a copy of 
the ori inal. As a result  a certain amount of foresi ht as well as a sense for the si ni  cance of 
the past should  ow into the decision-ma in . The new use of a space requires an e amination 
of the place  pro ramme and conte t  and requires creati ity as well.

etro  ttin  aims at stren thenin  old or e ist-
in  buildin s to ma e them earthqua e and 
hurricane resistant  in order to reduce their 
ulnerability.

The current challen e is that retro  ttin  remains 
limited in reconstruction. A lar e number of 
buildin s that can easily be retro  tted are still 
bein  demolished and replaced  or continue to 
be in use in ery ulnerable conditions.

etro  ttin  should be carefully planned  notin  
the followin  ey points

 Always in ol e a well-qualified en ineer/
architect and s illed contractors as retro  t-
tin  can be tric y and dan erous.

 f the house is dama ed  restore it to its 
undama ed pre-earthqua e/hurricane 
condition.

by British Red Cross in Delmas 
19 (Port-au-Prince, Haiti)
British ed ross
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 Assess the ulnerability of the structure by means of a ulnerability assessment.

 Assess one room or part of a buildin  at a time to decide what needs to be done.

 Prepare a retro ttin  scheme for the whole buildin  in order to ensure proper synchronisa-
tion of all retro ttin  acti ities. 

 Prepare drawin s necessary for implementation of retro ttin  and prepare quantity and cost 
estimates for materials.

etro ttin  may include the followin  measures

 reinforcin  walls

 installin  cross-walls

 connectin  walls to each other

 stren thenin  foundations

 minimisin  the number of openin s

 installin  reinforcements around openin s

 installin  connection ties

 stren thenin  retainin  walls.

Further reading:

Desai, R., Desai, R., National Centre for Peoples – Action in Disaster Preparedness (NCPDP), 2007, 

Patel D., Patel, D., Pindoria, K., 2001, Repair and strengthening guide for earthquake-damaged low-
rise domestic buildings in Gujarat, India, Gujarat Relief Engineering Advice Team (GREAT) Publications, 
Gujarat, India

Housing repair

“In some instances, the cheapest and quickest method of providing adequate housing is to repair 
the damaged stock.” 7  

n particular  this could be a ood solution when the local population has not been si ni -
cantly displaced. The scale of dama e will ary  therefore  assessments will be necessary to 
determine the materials and le els of s ill required for repairin  the houses. epair can be far 
less traumatic  for sur i ors of disasters  than is mo in  into emer ency shelters or communal 
centres and underta in  comprehensi e reconstruction  as residents are often able to remain 
in their homes.

Subject to the scale of dama e and a ailability of local s ills  people can underta e their own 
repairs. This can help the community to return  as quic ly as possible  to some form of normality. 
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f dama e to an area is minimal  and the local community can pro ide materials and resources  
a encies can support efforts throu h the pro ision of ad ice and by subsidisin  materials. 
Alternati ely  a encies may choose to support the repair efforts by means of housin  repair 
tool its  which can be tailored to the needs or tar et speci c areas such as roofs and windows.

epairs are often limited to essential wor s necessary to ensure houses are habitable  repairs to 
roo n  load-bearin  walls and structural frames  bathrooms or latrines  and coo in  spaces or 
itchens. Dependin  on the re ion s climate  wor s to windows  doors and internal plasterin  

may also be considered essential. 

econstruction pro rammes will need to assess the iability of such wor  by addressin  techni-
cal issues  costs  trainin  requirements and the production of uidelines rele ant to the local 
conte t.

Below are some of the issues that should be considered in a repair or retro t pro ramme71

71 Adapted from  Abhas  . .  

Issue Relevance

elocation The repair or retro t option is unli ely if a house has to be relocated.

Dama e le el The le el of dama e to the house must be fully considered prior to a decision about 
whether repair or retro t is the appropriate option.

ost of the repair or retro t 
option ersus reconstruction

To be justi able  the total cost of the repair or retro t option should enerally be lower 
than that of demolition and reconstruction.

Willin ness and capacity of 
community to repair or retro t 
their houses

Participation of the community and families in the discussion on repair or retro ttin  wor  
is essential. t is often not iewed as a iable or desirable option. Without local support  
this option could meet with passionate objection. ommunication  trainin  and public 
outreach are all necessary elements of a successful repair or retro t pro ramme.

Architectural  historical  cultural 
and socio-economic alue of 
dama ed houses

f particular houses or buildin s ha e hi h architectural  historical  cultural or socio-
economic alue  considerable effort in o ercomin  technical and cost dif culties to 
pre ent demolition may be justi ed. The owner may be offered e tra nancial or technical 
assistance  if the house is considered part of the community s herita e  to encoura e 
preser ation of the property.

Training of home-owners

Trainin  of home-owners and uns illed people is an essential tool for quality control. owe er  
this does not mean dele atin  quality assurance to the families  it means ma in  them aware 
of quality parameters and empowerin  them to be fully part of the process. esponsibility for 
quality control  technical monitorin  and super ision of the site should stay with professionally 
trained staff.
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British Red Cross, Haiti Recovery Programme7

The British ed ross pro ided a one-day trainin  pro ramme for home-owners on the issue 
of Safe  Satisfactory and Sustainable ousin  econstruction after arthqua es . urther  a 
three-day trainin  pro ramme was deli ered for local builders and masons on the same sub-
ject. This was complemented by a one-day trainin  pro ramme for local builders and masons 
on the repair uidelines of the inist re des Tra au  Publics  Transport et ommunications 

TPT  of aiti.

t has been obser ed that althou h these trainin  pro rammes were ery useful in introducin  
the arious issues of quality control in reconstruction to the home-owners and local builders  
it remains crucial that the practical buildin  s ills will ha e to be de eloped on site under the 
super ision of the construction team.

Training provided through 
theory and practice, British 
Red Cross in Delmas 19, 
(Port-au-Prince, Haiti)
British ed ross

7.6 Construction materials
Permanent urban housin  must be constructed of materials 
that are able to withstand natural ha ards. nformal housin  is 
typically built with cheap materials that either are of poor quality 
or are improperly made  for instance  concrete bloc s with hi h 
quantities of sand or un-reinforced concrete and materials that 
are not appropriate for the ris  pro le of the area  e. .  earth 
bric . These materials may offer little protection from e ternal 
forces such as sha in  earthqua es  wind  re  loadin  snow 
loads  amon st others.

Buildin  materials are made either from naturally a ailable 
sources li e inor anic materials e. .  clay  stone  steel  or 
from or anic raw materials wood . Supportin  the use of 
en ironmentally sustainable buildin  materials is essential in 
reconstruction acti ities. 

Paving blocks made out of crushed cement bricks, produced 
after the Haiti earthquake by IFRC’s Integrated Neighbourhood 
Programme
Britt hristiaens  
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The appropriateness of a particular buildin  material can ne er be eneralised. Whether a 
speci c buildin  material is sustainable or not  depends on the local conte t. The quarryin  
of soil must also not jeopardise ecolo ically sensiti e areas  a ricultural land or other sources 
of li elihoods.

t is essential  therefore  to

 in esti ate the purchasin  policy or reen procurement  uidelines of your or anisation  if 
they e ist. or e ample  the use of ha ardous materials  such as asbestos  is not acceptable  
nor is usin  unsustainably manufactured products  such as ille ally lo ed rainforest timber.

Reuse and recycling of materials:

The reuse and recyclin  of construction materials has to be considered carefully durin  the 
plannin  phase. 

 se pure materials  li e bric s  wood  concrete  stone and metal sheets. These are best able 
to be reused or recycled. 

 A oid if possible  all types of composite materials e. .  prefabricated solid foam-metal or 
foam-plaster elements . They are dif cult to separate and recycle.

There is a ris  that soil for land llin  may be ta en from foothills in secondary and tertiary 
forest areas. This needs to be monitored and mana ed to minimise soil erosion and impacts 
on e etation and the landscape. To ensure more sustainable land ll  chec  the ori in of soil 
that is to be used for land llin .

For easier reuse and recycling of materials:

 Select buildin  materials that are easy to disconnect and detach.

 A oid sophisticated compounds and composites in buildin  materials.

 A oid complicated bondin  a ents and adhesi es when not necessary.

To save natural resources and energy:

 hec  whether you can use recycled material.

 ind out whether there are materials a ailable from demolished buildin s nearby.

 euse debris  if it is suitable  e. .  timber and roo n  components are robust and cost-
effecti e materials that can sometimes be easily reused.

 ecycle debris material  e. .  roc s  sand and concrete slabs can pro ide e cellent ll for 
concrete if they are rst washed  sorted and sometimes  crushed or round into smaller 
particles.

Further reading:

World Wildlife Fund, American Red Cross, 2010, Toolkit Guide – Green Recovery and 
Reconstruction: Training Toolkit for Humanitarian Aid, Creative Commons, San Francisco, USA: 
http://green-recovery.org/
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The followin  summarises the ey issues re ardin  sustainable buildin  materials

7.6.1 Environmental aspects
Wood  An often-reported challen e is that suppliers sometimes deli er unspeci ed or ille ally 
sourced timber to construction sites. 

t is important  therefore  to

 fa our wood from plantations mana ed by certi ed companies

 a oid ille ally lo ed timber and choose certi ed timber. Because timber certi cates can be 
falsi ed  be careful to in esti ate the certi catin  authority s reliability and the authenticity 
of the certi cate.

Concrete/brick  oncrete and bric  production requires amon st others lar e supplies of 
sand  ra el for concrete  and appropriate clay for bric s . n the reconstruction process  when 
demand is hi h  many people remo e raw material from the closest ri erbeds or mountains. 
Such practices are hi hly destructi e and can ha e de astatin  effects  e. .  on wetlands  coral 
reefs or forest ecosystems.

To follow a more en ironmentally sustainable approach

 se only raw materials that are produced in an en ironmentally acceptable manner  and 
a oid usin  materials e tracted from sensiti e areas.

 hec  the ori in of sand. A oid the use of coral sand and inappropriately quarried supplies.

 ind out whether quarry sites are rehabilitated afterwards.

The careful use of buildin  materials can lead to a si ni cant reduction in a project s en iron-
mental impact. sin  local materials  for e ample  can minimise transport-related emissions. 
The use of local materials also helps to preser e local cultural identity and nowled e in project 
areas. n summary

 a our locally produced buildin  materials.

 dentify and erify that supplies and raw materials come from en ironmentally friendly 
practices and suppliers.

To safe uard the health of the residents

 Do not use asbestos.

 Do not use to ic materials.

 Do not use materials containin  chloro uorocarbons  e. .  in refri erators or air-
conditioners.
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Asbestos risks and how to avoid them

Asbestos is a mineral that occurs in nature. t has been used in o er 3  products  includin  
a ariety of buildin  products  such as cement roo  n  sheets  insulation and pipe la in  be-
cause of its hi h tensile stren th  relati e resistance to acid and temperature  aryin  te ture 
and  e ibility. t does not e aporate or dissol e  burn or under o si ni  cant reactions with 
other chemicals  these attributes ma e asbestos ery useful but also non-biode radable and 
en ironmentally ha ardous.

posure to asbestos can cause lun  disease and cancer  dependin  on the concentration in the 
air and the len th of e posure time. All forms of asbestos are carcino enic and no safe le el of 
e posure is nown. ibrosis of the lun s due to asbestos is called asbestosis. When asbestos 
 bres penetrate the lun s and become lod ed within the lun  linin s or pleurae  cancer of the 

pleura  nown as mesothelioma  may de elop. Some intestinal cancer stomach  pharyn eal  
colorectal  has also been identi  ed as ha in  been caused by in estion of asbestos.

7. ImplementationConstruction phase

The nternational abour r ani ation and the W  ha e 
called for a ban on the production of all types of asbestos  
which ills o er 1  people annually. Asbestos products 
are already banned in  countries  includin  all uropean 

nion states. Some donor countries  such as the nited in -
dom and Australia  ha e prohibited the use of asbestos in their 
tsunami-related reconstruction projects. ountries in which 
asbestos-containin  materials A  are bein  used should

 de elop certi  cation and speci  cations for all A  products

 establish standards for the wor  en ironment

 re ulate asbestos handlin  disposal and to icity testin  
and the use of personal protecti e equipment.

The best and recommended way to a oid the ris s and un-
necessary deaths associated with e posure to asbestos is to 
a oid usin  buildin  products with A .

n cases where e istin  A  products are bein  remo ed  
wor ers should be pro ided with personal protecti e equip-
ment  includin  well-tested respirators  to ensure that no 
asbestos fibres can enter their lun s. The proper use of 
respirators requires trainin  maintenance and ood stora e. 
After wor  washrooms should be made a ailable  and wor ers 
should ta e showers. Wor  clothin  should not be brou ht 
home  but cleaned at the premises.

Poster produced by IFRC to 
raise the awareness of the 
asbestos risk in post-disaster 
debris treatment
meline Decoray /
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7.6.2 Technical aspects
Buildin s constructed usin  poor-quality materials  low-quality concrete or inadequate steel 
reinforcement are usually badly dama ed by disasters. Project mana ers should therefore 
always i e special attention to usin  hi h-quality buildin  materials. Try to ensure that the 
deli ered material is of ood quality by re ularly testin  the a re ates sand and stone  
water and cement used.

 A re ates must be free from clay  loam  lea es or any other or anic material. lay or soil 
coatin  on a re ates pre ents adhesion of the cement to the a re ate  slows down the 
settin  and hardenin  processes  and reduces the stren th of the mortar.

 Water should be of drin in  quality without pronounced taste. Water containin  salt e. .  
sea water  should ne er be used for mi in  concrete as the salt reduces the stren th of the 
concrete and also corrodes steel reinforcement in the concrete.

 The most common type of cement is ordinary Portland cement. Althou h freshly produced 
cement is normally of sufficient quality  it can lose quality throu h poor stora e and 
transport.

7.6.3 Economic aspects
The cost of buildin  materials often determines what types of products are used. The cheapest 
materials  howe er  are not always the most suitable ones. actors such as quality  durability  
maintenance cost and reliability of supply must also be considered. t is particularly important 
to assess the maintenance and potential repair cost of materials o er the entire life cycle of the 
buildin  to optimise o erall lon -term cost sa in s. ther important economic considerations 
that may affect the appropriateness of materials include

 Prices of buildin  materials can increase suddenly  especially in post-disaster situations 
where ur ent demand often e ceeds supply si ni cantly. t is wise to plan for some nancial 
reser es to a oid o erstretchin  the project 
bud et.

 sin  locally produced materials can sa e 
transport costs  stren then the local material 
production industry  stimulate local job crea-
tion and a oid ta es on imported material.

 Production of buildin  materials at the con-
struction site is often cheaper than usin  
prefabricated materials or elements and may 
also enable better quality control.

7.6.4 Socio-cultural aspects
n some cases  residents ha e abandoned their 
homes because they did not feel comfortable 
with the materials used. Therefore  ma e sure 

Consult with house users/owners
A ostino Pacciani 
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that users accept and feel comfortable with the construction materials chosen. To help ensure 
users  satisfaction and the cultural appropriateness of materials  note the followin  ad ice

 onsult with the users/owners re ardin  whether certain materials are considered to be of 
a low standard or otherwise inappropriate.

 Assess whether local raw materials are bein  e tracted or collected under safe and healthy 
wor in  conditions.

7.6.5 Regulatory and institutional aspects
t is crucial that the selected materials comply with rele ant le al standards  national buildin  
codes and local re ulations re ardin  safety  en ironmental sustainability  technical feasibility  
etc. To help ensure compliance

 e ularly chec  the speci cations and sources of deli ered material.

 eject materials  if necessary.

 aintain transparent dealin s with suppliers at all times.

 Support awareness campai ns which focus on the importance of usin  le al buildin  materials.

7.7 Construction technologies
The selected construction technolo ies should be low cost  practical and en ironmentally 
appropriate. When selectin  the most suitable construction methods for urban areas  project 
mana ers should choose those that best suit local conditions  such as the a ailability of build-
in  techniques  material and s illed wor ers. 

Dependin  on local urban conditions  project mana ers may want to choose from amon  the 
followin  methods

7.7.1 On-site construction
All raw materials and construction products are transported to the construction site for assem-
bly. Some elements  such as windows or doors  may be prefabricated. oncrete elements used 
for the foundation  columns and beams can be produced on site  if there is enou h space there.

ey factors to consider  

 ndi idual elements should not wei h more than 15  ilo rams so that three wor ers can 
mo e them safely. A oid bul y elements.

 oncrete elements should be cast in wooden or steel moulds.

 The on-site construction option is more labour intensi e and it requires re ular quality 
control on site. 

 aw materials should be a ailable locally.
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7.7.2 Prefabrication
ntire walls  oors and roofs are ready-made  produced in the factory and shipped to the build-

in  site. t is essential that access roads are suf ciently wide and can bear hea y load truc s to 
transport the prefabricated elements to the site. Prefabrication allows for quic er and easier 
construction than do on-site methods and can help to reduce labour costs and ensure qual-
ity control. Because construction with wall modules is rather complicated  ood plannin  and 
or anisation is essential. n too many instances prefabricated houses that fail to meet this basic 
requirement ha e been e ported to de elopin  countries.

ey points to consider

 S illed staff and special equipment are often needed. 

 nsure that prefabricated buildin s are desi ned to suit local conditions climate  subsoil  
culture  etc. . or e ample  the routine for cleanin  houses differs amon  cultures. t can be 
common to wash oors with a lot of water  in which case oors and the lower parts of walls 
must be desi ned to withstand water. 

7.8 Construction elements 
The main construction elements of a buildin  are the foundations  supportin  frames  oors  
walls with door and windows  ceilin  and roof. Simple construction techniques should be 
chosen to accomplish an appropriate reconstruction. ocal wor ers and contractors need to 
ha e suf cient capacities to ensure that the houses are built safely and with ood quality. f 
needed  additional trainin  may be recommended.

The followin  steps are ad ised

 hec  whether the material and technolo y can be used and clearly understood by the local 
wor ers and contractors.

 hec  whether special s ills  e perience or equipment are required.

 Assess whether repairs and replacements will be possible usin  local resources.

 When possible  select construction elements that are easy to dismantle to enable future 
recyclin  and reuse.

7.8.1 Foundation
The quality and lifespan of a house depend to a reat e tent on how the foundations are made. 
Poor foundations can ultimately lead to dama e and deterioration that is dif cult to repair.

The round under the house needs to be stron  enou h to support the buildin  e en if it is 
ooded or e posed to earthqua es. A proper assessment of the under round area and remo al 

of o erlyin  earth of poor quality are essential in all cases.

The type of foundation to be used should be selected early in the plannin  process  because 
it will in uence the buildin s o erall desi n. 

Metal frame
Daniel Wyss S at
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ey criteria for consideration when selectin  a foundation include

 round quality  which is determined throu h a soil in esti ation 

 the anticipated load of the buildin  i.e.  its wei ht when fully occupied 

 a ailability of equipment and s illed wor ers.

Design tips for earthquake-safe foundations

 hec  soil type and water le el.

 Assess soil stren th for seismic desi n of foundations in accordance with buildin  codes.

 A oid usin  isolated footin s with no ties.

 se reinforced concrete-strip footin s under load-bearin  walls.

 Soft clays and sand of loose-to-medium density which are waterlo ed may liquefy durin  
an earthqua e. A oid buildin  in such areas or see  e pert ad ice on piled foundations and 
structural desi n.

7.8.2 Supporting frames
The supportin  frame s eleton  of a buildin  is often subject to local traditions and prefer-
ences. n situations where access to materials may be restricted  alternati e frame systems may 
need to be considered. There are at least three basic frame systems

Concrete frames

oncrete frames are widely used in reconstruction. olumns and beams are cast to ether into 
a frame. aps are lled with bric s or bloc s. Bric s of lower quality can be used as ll material 
for e ternal and internal walls. ood masonry s ills are required for this approach. 

To withstand earthqua es and other natural ha ards  stron  connections are required between 
ertical steel-reinforced concrete columns and rin  beams. A rin  beam is a hori ontal beam 

that follows the form of the house  so named because it would loo  li e a rin  if it were round. 
The roof often rests directly on a rin  beam. 

Also crucially important for earthqua e resistance are robust connections between supportin  
walls and non-supportin  walls. nsecured walls may fall outwards.

Steel frames

Steel frames are primarily used for constructin  lar er houses and buildin s. The material is ery 
stron  but is dif cult to wor  with without specialised tools and e pert nowled e. Because 
steel frames are typically quite e pensi e  they are not often used for sin le-family houses. 

An interestin  option could be the use of cold-formed steel S . The ad anta es of usin  this 
type of framin  are  li htness in wei ht  hi h stren th and stiffness  prefabrication and mass 
production  fast and easy installation on site  and resistance to termites. S can be used in 
roof and wall systems  as structural components in structures and framewor s  or as corru ated 
sheets and pro les.
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Timber frames

Timber frames are mostly used in one-to-two-le elled houses. They are often more resistant to 
earthqua es and other natural disasters than are concrete frames  especially if these are built 
with insuf cient or poor reinforcement  and are easier to wor  with. Adequate carpentry s ills  
howe er  are required.

n a situation where timber is scarce or li ely to come from ille al lo in  timber framin  is 
not recommended.

7.8.3 Floors
The choice of oor depends on its intended use. onsider the e pected load  wear and tear  
cleanin  method  slip-resistance and the ability to resist moisture and insects.

n hot and humid climates  direct contact of the oor with the round does not pro ide ood 
coolin . To impro e oor coolin  consider the followin

 aise the oor and entilate the space underneath  allow for a minimum of 3  centimetres 
abo e the surroundin  round le el sin le-family houses .

 le ated oors also help a oid moisture problems.

 se a li ht material that does not absorb heat  such as wood.

 Buildin s ele ated on pillars offer protection from oods but may be more susceptible to 
dama e from earthqua es.

To improve earthquake resistance, consider the following measures:

 Anchor concrete round oors and wall columns into the foundations. 

 Suspended concrete oors should be ed securely on their upper and lower sides to the 
concrete wall columns.

 ach oor beam should be secured and fastened to the round beam with metal straps.

7.8.4 Walls
The construction technique used for walls depends on the number of oors  the anticipated 
loads and the ris  of cyclones or earthqua es. The choice is in uenced  also  by the buildin  
material to be used and the a ailability of s illed wor ers. Walls should be adapted to the local 
climate and require as little maintenance as possible. 

Walls play a crucial role in a house s resistance to earthqua es. arthqua es mostly affect build-
in s by way of hori ontal forces. The main dan er of hori ontal earth mo ements is that the 
buildin s walls and  consequently  roof may collapse. Therefore  the main aim of constructin  
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earthqua e-resistant houses is to a oid walls 
bein  able to collapse easily and to ensure that 
the roof is well secured to the walls. To ma e 
houses as resistant to earthqua es  storms and 

oods as possible  the followin  measures are 
recommended

 nsure that walls are reinforced suf ciently. 
f possible  arran e for a quali ed en ineer 
to calculate the necessary reinforcement re-
quirements and re ularly control the quality 
of installation on site.

 a e sure that rin  beams are adequately 
connected in each corner and to the rein-
forcement within the walls and columns.

7.8.5 Windows, doors and other openings
Windows and doors pro ide natural li ht  communication with the outside and entilation. or 
climatic control reasons  enerally  all inds of wall openin s are important to ensure ood 
entilation and coolin  of the buildin .

The followin  steps are recommended with re ard to window orientation in tropical climates

 inimise direct e posure to sunli ht.

 f possible  use trees to create additional shade.

 ocate windows toward pre ailin  winds and sea bree es for ood cross- entilation and 
circulation.

‘Rat-trap bond’ masonry
S at

In earthquake-prone areas, openings in walls must be considered carefully as they de-
stabi lise the wall system, particularly in solid buildings made of bricks or concrete blocks. 

The followin  steps are recommended

 nsure that lintels penetrate the wall in order to achie e suf cient bonda e a lintel is a 
hori ontal beam that usually supports the masonry abo e a window or door openin  or  
better  use the rin  beam itself as a lintel.

 The window s width should not e ceed 1.  metres and should not co er more than one-
third of the wall s width.

 The len th of walls between openin s must be at least one-third of their hei ht and must 
not be less than one metre.

 enerally  doors must open towards the outside so that residents can escape more easily if 
an earthqua e occurs.

 A second door at the bac  of the buildin  is recommended in case the main door is bloc ed.
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7.8.6 Roofs
The quality and state of the roof is e tremely 
important. t protects a ainst weather  wind  
heat and cold. To some e tent  roofs also pro-
tect e ternal walls from sun and rain. 

Traditional roofs made of burnt clay  thatch or 
earth  require a reat deal of maintenance and 
are often not suitable in urban areas. n addi-
tion  thatched roofs are a re ha ard.

lat roofs should not be used in areas with 
hea y rains. i hly s illed wor ers  e cellent-
quality buildin  materials and re ular mainte-
nance are required to eep at roofs waterti ht.

or climatic reasons  consider insulatin  the roof. 
nsulation reduces heat ain throu h the roof  
eepin  temperatures inside to a minimum. 

Rain gutter
laudia Schneider S at

For earthquake-prone areas:

 oofs should be as li ht as possible. 

 To achie e the best earthqua e resistance  roofs should be well connected to all walls and 
columns. 

 The supportin  frame and columns should always be able to support the roof without the 
walls  so that e en if a wall collapses  the roof does not fall down.

For cyclone-prone areas:

 oof slopes at an les of at least 3  de rees reduce wind-suction forces. 

 Stron  connections of all roof components to the roof structure are required.

 A oid wide roof o erhan s  separate the eranda structure from the buildin .

 nsure the roof co erin  is attached to the roof structure to pre ent it from liftin .

Further reading:

Müller, H., 2009, Tsunami House User Manual, KSSS – Kotar Social Service Society, Swiss Caritas: 
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7.9 Site management
Durin  the implementation  an en ironmentally friendly site mana ement and a careful handlin  
of construction waste are essential.

n many ways  the construction phase is an important sta e in the implementation process of 
urban reconstruction acti ities. Not only can many disturbances be enerated from the con-
struction itself  but also the housin s lon -term durability depends on whether the sustainable 
features of the housin  desi n are implemented effecti ely durin  the construction process. 
A badly planned construction phase can result  e. .  in malfunctionin  entilation  ener y or 
water systems  in buildin s with substandard foundations  ma in  them ulnerable to oodin  
and earthqua es  or in buildin s that are dif cult and e pensi e to maintain  and more costly 
to build.

A monitorin  and e aluation process should therefore be strictly implemented. Any de iations 
from the plans or standards should be corrected without delay. n a post-disaster urban housin  
rehabilitation  the a ailability of ood-quality materials  s illed wor ers and trained super ision 
staff with adequate technical and social s ills mi ht be missin . r anisations with little or 
no e perience in housin  construction and appropriate nowled e of de elopment principles 
and standards may be en a ed because of an o erwhelmin  scale of reconstruction demand. 
Therefore  a re ular quality control of construction standards and  at the same time  adherence 
to humanitarian and de elopment principles of disaster response are crucial.

Adequate quality control in an urban reconstruction pro ramme is essential to maintain mini-
mum standards and codes of conduct.

Site planning and construction 
management in the 
post-tsunami reconstruction in 
the Maldives
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The followin  steps are recommended73

 e ularly super ise the reconstruction wor  to o ersee the di erse acti ities in order to 
ensure that technical and humanitarian standards are met.

 n a e a project mana er with ood construction  mana ement and technical s ills. This is 
an important requirement.

 Support trainin  and capacity-buildin  of the construction wor ers to ether with feedbac  
and super ision support  to ma e sure that technical and humanitarian standards are fol-
lowed.

 ommunicate the technical and humanitarian standards to the communities and other 
sta eholders. 

 Train the community members to monitor the realisation of those standards.

 onitor safety standards  which are jointly a reed with the partners. This is to enhance the 
personal safety of the construction wor ers.

 Share communication of standards  feedbac  by the monitorin  team and recommendations 
for impro ement with the eld staff and implementation team  to ma e sure that these nd-
in s are put into action.

 nly use construction materials with appro ed quality standards or tested products  where er 
possible.

 tilise construction materials that suit the climatic en ironment of the area.

 As far as possible  employ only s illed personnel with adequate technical and social quali-
cations.

 acilitate payments on time to ensure prompt deli ery of materials of the necessary quality.

 nsure quality chec s throu h different methods such as re ular technical super ision  re-
portin  community monitorin  committees and material testin .

 Set up coordination methods to share e periences amon st or anisations and partners to 
maintain technical and humanitarian standards of the reconstruction pro ramme.

73 Adapted from  ed  in fam  8
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7.10 Construction waste management
An important aspect of the construction phase is mana ement and minimisation of construction 
waste. A certain amount of construction waste will una oidably be enerated. t is important to 
ha e a system in place for handlin  this waste. A site waste-mana ement plan  which should 
be adjusted to the urban area  assists in identifyin  the olume and type of construction and 
demolition waste  and sets out how waste disposal will be minimised and mana ed. Because 
construction waste can often be recycled or reused  the separation of different inds of waste 
is recommended.

i ewise  waste remainin  on the buildin  site from buildin s and infrastructure destroyed in 
the disaster should be handled carefully  remo ed and transported to an interim stora e area at 
a location identi ed and a reed with community leaders and the local o ernmental authority. 

Donor or anisations and reconstruction contractors need to coordinate debris remo al time-
frames to ma imise ef ciency and achie e adequate disposal.

Soil contamination durin  construction can be a oided throu h the appropriate stora e of fuel 
and chemicals  e. .  in a secondary containment of fuel tan s and chemical containers.

Additional recommendations include

 inimise dust and noise emissions durin  the construction phase as far as possible throu h 
cleanin  and co erin  the site and minimisin  wind e posure.

 aintain ood wor in  conditions with effecti e health and on-site safety procedures. Pro-
ide wor ers with safe transport to and from the site if needed.

 areful or anisation of the transport of materials  wor ers  etc.  to and from the site will lower 
emission le els and sa e costs. Streets mi ht be impassable. Some streets and brid es will 
not support hea y truc s. A ood practice  therefore  is to as  for local ad ice when ma in  
transport plans.
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8. Monitoring and risk reduction

8.1 Quality control
An independent e ternal quality control  pro ided by inspectors  for e ample  helps to ensure 
the quality of any reconstruction pro ramme. Those inspectors may be useful also to issue the 
certi cates of completion that appro e the acceptable completion of homes before bene ciaries 
are allowed to mo e into them.

The most critical elements of a reconstruction that should be chec ed re ularly are the 
followin 7

 Foundations need to be suf ciently deep  massi e and stron  enou h to resist dama e by 
oods and earthqua es. Buildin  on unstable round or steep slopes should be a oided  as 

it would require e pensi e foundations to ma e a buildin  safe. Buildin  on slopes abo e 
1  de rees is not recommended. are needs to be ta en when startin  to build walls abo e 
the plinth layer  as this may become a point of wea ness. 

 Structural frames should be a oided unless local builders ha e ood nowled e of frame 
construction. Poorly constructed and inadequately jointed frames of reinforced concrete  
steel or timber can put inhabitants at hi h ris . n the other hand  if frames are well built 
and compatible in ll or claddin  materials are used  these can i e a hi h le el of safety. 

 Masonry walls need to be built with a proper bond in all directions. Walls must be strai ht 
hori ontally  and plumb ertically . hec  for this usin  a spirit le el and plumb-line. f 

walls are built with distortion  e en if it is not isible to the na ed eye  this may be a source 
of wea ness. 

 Doors and windows need to be e enly distributed and not placed too closely to corners 
or intersections of walls  as this wea ens the walls  resistance to earthqua es. intels abo e 
those openin s need to be of suf cient stren th and len th. 

 Roof structures need to be anchored well to a wall plate or structural frame  they also 
need to be interlin ed well. Durin  earthqua es and stron  storms  the buildin  needs to 
maintain structural stren th  with the roof mo in  to ether with the walls and eepin  them 
to ether. f the roof becomes detached and starts to mo e independently  this can speed 
up the collapse of a buildin . The structure needs to be completed to a hi h standard. oof 
rafters and purlins need to be cut or cast to the correct len th  with little mar in for error. 
oints between members need to be well made and t closely to ether. Suf cient nails and 

screws of the correct speci cation need to be used to tie joints to ether so that they do 
not become points of wea ness.

 Roof coverings of pitched roofs  whether sheets or tiles  need to be tied securely to the 
frame. Where walls are at ris  of bein  dama ed by rain or humidity  roofs need to pro ide 
suf cient o erhan .

7  Adapted from    nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies/Practical Action  
1  P  Tool 1   Quality ontrol
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8.2 Regular monitoring and evaluation (M&E)

e ular self-monitorin  and e aluation is critical 
for measurin  the pro ress of urban reconstruc-
tion pro rammes.  can be carried out in 
a rather simple way by selectin  ey indica-
tors e. .  amounts of money spent on differ-
ent acti ities  olumes of materials used  and 
timeliness of completion of acti ities  and then 
collectin  and summarisin  them on a re ular 
basis e. .  wee ly or fortni htly . 

f any indicator shows a de iation from the 
bud et or construction plans  then the cause 
for the de iation should be identi ed so that 
remedial measures can be ta en. n addition  
an e ternal e aluation can assist by pro idin  
a second and independent iew on crucial issues. onitorin  is also ery useful for buildin  
the pro ramme partners  credibility with the local community  national authorities and inter-
national donors.

n some recent lar e humanitarian responses  corruption  particularly in the construction indus-
try has been a real issue. t is important to be familiar with your or anisation s procedures for 
monitorin  and whistle-blowin  in case of any information about misconduct.

Further reading:

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies/Practical Action, 2010, 
PCR Tool 10 – Quality Control, Switzerland/UK

Cosgrave, J., Ramalingam, B., Beck, T., 2009, Real-time evaluations of humanitarian action, An ALNAP 
Guide, Pilot Version, Overseas Development Institute

OECD – Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2010, Quality Standards for 
Development Evaluation, DAC Guidelines and Reference Series, OECD publishing

Transparency International, Preventing Corruption in Humanitarian Operations, Handbook of Good 
Practices: www.transparency.org/global_priorities/other_thematic_issues/humanitarian_assistance/
ti_projects_activities

8.3 Maintenance
Newly built housin  and buildin s  as well as infrastructure water supply  sanitation  electricity  
etc.  require re ular repairs to maintain their capacity and function. At the outset and durin  
the plannin  and implementation phase  maintenance issues should be discussed with the 
bene ciaries and the partners.

Monitoring visit, Sri Lanka, 2009
S at
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As soon as the bene ciaries mo e into their new housin  or newly reno ated buildin s  they 
should be familiarised with the technical installations  such as water supply  sanitation  electric-
ity  waste disposal sortin  and how to best maintain their new homes  e. .  underta in  small 
repairs and eepin  the housin  neat and clean.

The main questions concernin  the maintenance of housin  are  who is responsible for the 
maintenance  who does it and who nances it?

rban housin  requires re ular maintenance  re ardless of where it is built or for how lon  
it is intended to function. aintenance requires re ular inspection  economic resources and 
nowled e. t is a ood in estment to include a trainin  component for maintenance in re-

construction projects. aintenance relies on a ailable resources  and new material that is not 
locally a ailable may pro e impossible to maintain. 

Buildin s in an urban en ironment are e posed to weather and user wear and tear. aterials are 
subject to erosion and weatherin  immediately after construction. ndi idual components can 
stop functionin  and cause dama e to other components. A roof lea  for e ample  may result 
in water dama e inside the buildin . aulty components also need to be repaired or replaced 
to a oid further dama e to the buildin  and  potentially  to its users. 

The most cost-effecti e strate y for eepin  buildin s operational is to pro ide re ular main-
tenance and always repair defects while they are still mana eable. Buildin s that recei e no 
maintenance ha e only a limited lifespan. ood maintenance  on the other hand  can len then 
a buildin s lifespan substantially  thus sa in  resources and prolon in  the time before the 
buildin  will need to be partially or completely rebuilt.

Shorta e of fundin  is often i en as a reason for poor maintenance. emar able results  
howe er  can be achie ed with ery limited nancial means  if maintenance is re ular and sys-
tematic. ery often  poor maintenance results from a lac  of awareness amon st practitioners 
and the buildin s users.

To ensure proper maintenance  the followin  steps are recommended

 ndicate to users that maintenance is needed continuously and without interruption in order 
to uarantee the ood functionin  of the buildin s.

 Analyse attitudes towards maintenance. Possibly the reatest challen e to establishin  ood 
maintenance is ma in  in ol ed sta eholders aware of its bene ts. ind out the attitudes 
toward maintenance and habits of concerned sta eholders users  owners  local craftsmen  
contractors and local authorities .

 larify who is responsible for maintenance and who controls its quality. ow will it wor  in 
practice? What would hinder ood maintenance?

 When handin  o er completed buildin s to users  pro ide basic trainin  in maintainin  the 
buildin s. Accordin  to the users  le el of nowled e  this may include information about 

eneral cleanin  small repairs  clearin  utters and storm-water drains  and how to use the 
sanitary facilities.

 Do not hand o er buildin s unless all systems ha e been tested and con rmed to be func-
tionin .
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 omplete the le al requirements for re istration of buildin s and land with local authorities.

 ormulate minimum maintenance standards accordin  to the buildin  desi n and materials 
used. Technical speci cations  drawin s and other references to completed construction wor s 
can help in the creation of standards. A ood question to as  when de elopin  minimum 
acceptable house standards is  will it be suf cient to preser e the buildin  shell a ainst weather 
and theft or must comfort and a nice  clean appearance also be assured? The answer to this 
question will help determine the scope and efforts of maintenance and related costs.

 aintenance will be easier in buildin s with simple desi ns  ood-quality materials and 
suf cient standards of wor manship.

 larify who will pay for any needed repairs and maintenance costs. sers should assume 
responsibility if reasonably possible.

 Pro ide tools for maintenance of buildin s with community contribution where possible.

 f necessary  local craftsmen can be trained to seal lea in  roofs  adjust loc s and hin es  
and replace water tap seals  bro en window panes  etc.

 A oid complicated technical installations plumbin  electrical systems  etc.  so any future 
repairs are easier.

 Promote and facilitate insurance for the buildin s.

Example of a priority list

Cleaning:

 cleanin  of inside and outside parts of the buildin

 remo al of debris from utters and storm-water drains

 cuttin  of rass  if needed

 cuttin  of trees and bushes when rowin  too closely to the buildin  dama in  surfaces 
or droppin  lea es into utters and onto the roof.

Preventing water damage:

 eepin  roofs waterproof

 ensurin  quic  and free draina e of rainwater from the buildin  and the site

 eepin  installations waterproof

 chec in  re ularly foundations  oors  walls  ceilin s for crac s

 securin  foundations a ainst erosion

 in esti atin  crac s to identify the causes  the causes of the crac s should be addressed and 
the more serious crac s repaired by s illed masons

 underta in  re ular rat  bat  insect and micro-or anism fun us  control.
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8.4 Disaster risk reduction
8.4.1 Basic considerations
There is a ran e of methods a ailable for disaster ris  reduction D . This permits a e ible 
use of different tools to adapt to particular conte ts. enerally  a mi  of tools and methods is 
used  such as focus- roup discussions  semi-structured inter iews  obser ations  random wal s  
seasonal calendars  historical pro les  household ulnerability assessments  li elihoods analysis  
institutional and social networ  analysis  dia rams  and collection and re iew of secondary data. 

These participatory approaches also pro ide opportunities to share technical information with 
communities  althou h this often requires a non-technical lan ua e which enables communities 
to feel that their e posure to ris  is si ni cant in their daily li es.

As a mi  of qualitati e and quantitati e approaches  community-based ris  assessment often 
concentrates on the ulnerability and capacity aspects of ris . The ed ross ed rescent ap-
proach uses the ulnerability and capacity assessment A . Whilst ha ard assessments are 
often inte rated within the A  they currently tend not to utilise much scienti c or technical 
information. owe er  as data a ailability and resolution increasin ly impro e  technical ha ard 
analyses are becomin  more a ailable at the local urban le el. Still  local use of technical data 
continues to be challen ed by information deli ery  sometimes due to a lac  of local capacity 
for understandin  or processin  scienti c/technical information.

Further reading:

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2006, What is VCA? 
An introduction to vulnerability and capacity assessment, Geneva, Switzerland

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2007, How to do a VCA 
– A practical step-by-step guide for Red Cross Red Crescent staff and volunteers, Geneva, Switzerland

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2007, VCA toolbox with 
reference sheets, Geneva, Switzerland

The followin  chec list75 of disaster ris  issues shows what to consider in an urban reconstruc-
tion pro ramme

Assessments

 ap the history of ha ards  in particular  the location  frequency  ma nitude and se erity  
resultin  impact and ulnerabilities.

 Assess local construction practices and their effecti eness in addressin  disaster ris s in the 
past.

Planning and design

 Always see  specialists  ad ice on desi n and technical standards to address ha ard ris s.

 Assess the suitability of the reconstruction site and detail a plan for site-preparation wor s.

8. Monitoring and risk reductionConstruction phase

75 Adapted from  fam  8
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 Buildin s should be ele ated but a oid complicated stilt constructions .

 Access ways to buildin s ha e to be safe and dry.

 Any land llin s or new dams should allow run-off of water from hea y rains or tidal wa es.

 loodin  response strate y should not create any unwanted water ponds.

Materials and technologies

 e iew e istin  uidelines for what are the inds of materials and technolo ies to be used 
to reduce disaster ris s.

 se only new construction technolo ies which are properly tested for addressin  ha ard ris s.

 stablish a reconstruction mana ement system which is competent to i e the technical 
inputs and super ision required for dealin  with ha ard ris  conditions  to monitor construc-
tion material quality and to build on local capacities.

Community aspects

 Pro ide the necessary resources for adequate maintenance of housin  to ensure that the 
constructed buildin  withstands ha ard ris s.

 Support communities to de elop contin ency plans and rescue plans  and to understand 
the arious ha ard threats.

 acilitate the inte ration of D  aspects into other sector inter entions to de elop a one-
pro ramme approach.

8.4.2 Roles and responsibilities in disaster preparedness
The communities are the rst responders in any emer ency situation and are also the ones 
that ha e to deal with a whole ran e of disaster issues. With re ard to enhancin  communi-
ties  disaster preparedness  awareness-raisin  of school children is essential. hildren should be 

 oordinate with the ey sta eholders in ol ed in reconstruction to e chan e ood practices 
and nowled e.

 nsure that the pro ramme team has appropriate nowled e and e pertise in D  and 
disaster preparedness inte ration in the reconstruction pro ramme.

 ndicate the essential desi n considerations which are necessary to address speci c ha ard 
ris s.

 e iew e istin  codes of practice for ha ard resistance to assess whether they are adequate 
or whether they need to be adapted to the i en conte t.

 Study ood practices and challen es of other reconstruction pro rammes to assess the 
suitability of codes of practice and norms.
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educated in what they can contribute to prepare their families for emer encies of all inds. The 
children s interest could stimulate parents to ta e action in preparin  for emer ency situations 
due to disasters. This may create a eneration which is conscious of how they can protect and 
help themsel es in a ran e of incidents.

There is an acceptance that communities now their own ris s better than does any e ternal 
or anisation or indi idual  and community priorities can be ery different from what supportin  
or anisations may anticipate.

Due to the participatory nature of the community assessment  local authorities are usually 
in ol ed to assure their consent with planned ris -reduction measures and  to a certain de-

ree  stren thenin  sustainability. n eneral  the process should brin  communities and local 
authorities into closer contact and encoura e partnerships with other sta eholders with the 
aim of reducin  potential disaster ris .

Partnerships  but also the need for communities to be self-supportin  and sustainin  are 
essential. Disaster preparedness requires that the concerned parties around and within a 
community ta e o er the necessary roles and responsibilities. There is a reat need for bet-
ter coordination and stron er partnerships between communities  local urban authorities and 
national o ernments  with the aim to reco nise and accept each other s responsibilities and 
tas s within disaster pre ention. 

n one hand  national o ernments need to do more such as to clarify nancial needs of 
communities  on the other hand  communities and families ha e a certain responsibility for 
ma in  their homes safer. 

o ernments need not only to pro ide nancial support for disaster-preparedness actions in 
communities  but also to encoura e families and indi iduals to in est in reducin  their own 
assets  e posure to natural ha ards. inancial support could be mobilised throu h credit/
micro nance schemes which are set up speci cally as ris -reduction measures. 

rban o ernments should ha e ey roles as ris  reducers  7

 They pro ide infrastructure and ser ices some perhaps are contracted to pri ate enterprises 
or N s .

 They uide where de elopment ta es place  for instance  in uencin  where urban settle-
ments de elop and where they do not  and what pro ision they ha e to a oid oods or res.

 They re ulate ha ardous acti ities that can cause disasters industries  transport accidents .

 They ha e an in uence on land a ailability land-use re ulations  onin  bureaucratic 
procedures for buyin  or obtainin  land  and what can be built on it  the quality of land-
use mana ement in uences the proportion of poorer roups ha in  to li e on ha ardous/
disaster-prone sites.

 They encoura e/support household/community action that reduces ris  for instance  better-
quality housin  safer sites and ood infrastructure .

 They pro ide law and order  which should also act to protect the poor from ris .

7  Adapted from  African rban is  Analysis Networ  A AN  7
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77 African rban is  Analysis Networ  A AN  7

77

Background

n this project  NDA-Tiers onde  a Sene alese en ironmental N  used a ran e of action-
research methods to e plore the le els of ris  people were e posed to and to understand the 

o ernance challen es that underpinned this ris . A mana ement committee was set up which 
brou ht to ether all possible actors interested in tac lin  ood ris s. This committee de ned 
the ey pro ramme components and super ised their implementation.

Saint ouis  Sene al  is rapidly e pandin . t rew from 115  in 1 8 to  in . 
The majority of those affected by oods are ery poor. any are rural-urban mi rants who 
left the countryside durin  the drou hts of the early 1 7 s. Durin  this period  they came 
to inhabit the lower lyin  areas of the city. When the rains ha e returned durin  the last ten 
years  these areas ha e ooded. As a means of ood pre ention  the population of low-lyin  
areas uses household waste to ma e barriers a ainst oodwaters  but this enerates additional 
health ha ards. At its heart  ood ris  in Saint ouis is a problem of o ernance  basic data is 
not a ailable and policy or projects to reduce ris  or underta e urban de elopment are often 
uncoordinated and not inclusi e.

Activities

Photographic reports showed how local conditions shape ood ris . or e ample  household 
waste contributed hea ily to the contamination of ood waters. nter iews with local residents 
con rmed that people were in constant fear of natural disasters and the threat of disease.

Public meetings allowed residents to thin  throu h ways in which chan es in beha iour mi ht 
reduce ris . n particular  practices of disposin  of household waste in public areas were chal-
len ed. This can disrupt the ow of water increasin  ris  from oodin  and malaria. Public 
meetin s were also held in conjunction with the f ce for Public ealth and the mayor.

There was much discussion of the ways in which urban de elopment and ris -mana ement 
strate ies currently in use can ser e to shift ris  between places rather than necessarily reduce 
it. The area most at ris  from oodin  was identi ed  a nei hbourhood called Pi ine  and  
as a result  residents formed a Commission of Prevention and Fight Against Floods. This 
project also pro ided a mechanism for sharin  e periences between communities at ris . or 
e ample  Sanan orba illa e in ali has underta en the di in  of ood channels. n this case  
local residents initiated the project  made bric s and pro ided labour in partnership with the 

anadian mbassy. 

The lesson learned is that community solidarity plays a ey role in o ercomin  ood ris . eet-
in s were also held to assess the role of i il Defence in disaster mana ement. These acti ities 
ha e brou ht different interest roups and communities to ether to re ect on ood ris  and 
its possible impro ement. The result has been that throu h this process new information has 
been enerated and shared and new institutional ties made that can contribute towards the 
buildin  of a o ernance system to support ris  reduction in the city.

Floods in urban areas of 
Saint Luis in Senegal

arta Pena 
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Future priorities

The project built on NDAs past wor  and will feed into future wor  on urban en ironmental 
conditions  public health and ris  and its focus on education and empowerment throu h 

o ernance reform  not least throu h the wor  of a multi-sta eholder mana ement commit-
tee. NDA-Tiers onde aims to further de elop this initiati e as an action-research project  
combinin  research with measures aimed at beha ioural chan e of both communities and 
local authorities. t has a stron  interest in e pandin  this e perience in Saint ouis to other 
countries in West Africa.

8.4.3 Community-based risk assessment
ommunity-based ris  assessment should not be carried out to ather information only  but 

rather to form a core component of community-based disaster ris  mana ement. By bein  
en a ed throu hout participatory assessment processes  the community s awareness and 
understandin  of ris s are enhanced.

qually important  throu h learnin  by doin  communities become aware of their own 
resources  capacities and ways of mana in  ris . This helps create a sense of ownership and 
empowerment  eneratin  a culture of pre ention within ulnerable communities.

Durin  and after a community-based ris  assessment  local disaster-ris -mana ement plans 
should be de eloped. These should include contin ency plans  de nin  not only what to do in 
case of a disaster but also who will be responsible for distinct acti ities.

n order to enhance communities  resilience  it is necessary to de elop action plans  for e ample 
a Community Flood Action Plan. These plans are tar eted to those at ris  of oodin  where 
they themsel es ha e a role to play in mana in  the ris .

urther  a Community Risk Register is recommended. Such a re ister maps all ha ards and 
threats for the concerned district. This helps the community and the responsible local authority 
to prioritise the main ris s. The authorities  to ether with the communities  identify how to treat 
these ris s either throu h reduction of impact or probability. This includes e erythin  from a 
small correction to lon -term measurements.

8.4.4 PASSA – Participatory Approach to Safe Shelter Awareness
rban reconstruction efforts in ha ard-prone areas can be enhanced throu h the inte ration 

of disaster preparedness and ris -reduction elements. Any urban reconstruction pro ramme 
should o beyond mere housin  pro ision. What does it mean  preparin  for disasters? What 
are the in redients  of ood urban o ernance to enhance community contracts? What are 
participatory bud ets? What is PASSA  Participatory Approach to Safe Shelter Awareness? And 
what is contin ency plannin  and urban simulations?

The purpose of the PASSA methodolo y is to pro ide urban communities with tools to impro e 
their li in  conditions  build safer housin  and desi n more sustainable settlements by utilis-
in  a step-by-step method. PASSA tools offer communities nowled e and trainin  to sol e 
their own housin  problems and aim at encoura in  chan es in their beha iour and attitudes.
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The method includes the followin  acti ities78

 De elopin  a  to allow the community to identify ha ards and ulner-
abilities that e ist in the community usin  local historical nowled e.

 dentifyin  frequency and impact of hazards  to enable the community to classify the most 
important shelter ha ards usin  pictures  photos  etc.

 nderta in  community mapping and visits  to map the community s housin  conditions 
and identify potential ha ards.

 lassifyin  safe shelter and unsafe shelter  usin  three-pile sortin  drawin s and sets of 
cards to facilitate the cate orisation of safe  unsafe and in-between housin  and settlement 
components in the community.

 dentifyin  options for solutions  usin  the safe and unsafe piles from the pre ious acti ity 
to enable participants to identify options for safe housin  and understand how effecti e 
each solution is at impro in  housin  safety.

 Planning for change  to facilitate de elopment of a community action plan AP  to impro e 
housin  safety.

 stablishin  a problem box  to allow the community to re iew pre ious decisions and 
alidate all steps and decisions ta en.

 nstallin  a monitoring plan  to enable the community to monitor and e aluate pro ress 
and outcomes a ainst the a reed community safe-housin  plan.

 Measuring achievement  usin  arious tools  this acti ity will facilitate the identi cation of 
ey results.

78 Adapted from   1  PASSA  Participatory Approach to Safe Shelter Awareness
PASSA group meeting
British ed ross
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8.4.5 Vulnerability analysis
ommunities often lac  a ood understandin  of ha ards and their associated ris s. f they want 

to become more resilient  they need to de elop s ills to analyse and understand the ha ards 
that affect their li es. n order to achie e this  or anisations can wor  directly with communi-
ties to carry out a systematic ulnerability analysis  and/or train community leaders to facilitate 
community analysis. An analysis of ulnerabilities can be completed in a participatory way  
and can help to identify households within a community and those most in need of support.

An analysis of ha ards can include the followin  ey issues7

 dentify what different ha ards ha e affected the community or particular roups  both on 
a re ular and a one-off basis.

 Prioritise the different ha ards  e. .  accordin  to se erity  numbers affected or frequency. 

 urther e plore the prioritised ha ards with the followin  questions and tools  

 What is the typical frequency and duration of this ha ard  has it chan ed o er time? 

 Are there any warnin  si ns that a ha ard e ent is li ely to occur  are there any early-
warnin  systems? 

7  Adapted from    nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies/Practical Action  
1  P  Tool 3

PASSA: Haiti Recovery Programme, British Red Cross, 2010–2011

British ed ross  supported by  decided to use the PASSA tool in the community where 
other reconstruction projects were bein  implemented  in order to raise the awareness of ris s 
within the built en ironment. 

The British ed ross chose to use and de elop only speci c ey acti ities from the PASSA tool 
in order to continue the e istin  ital participatory approach. The PASSA acti ities ha e also 
become part of the monitorin  process  to chec  that the selected approach is fully participatory 
i.e.  includin  the community at all steps of the project . The selected PASSA acti ities included

 historical pro lin

 ha ard mappin

 community mappin

 issues of safe and unsafe shelter

 options for safe-shelter solutions

 plannin  for chan e

 identi cation of any problems

 monitorin

 measurin  achie ements.
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 Are there any underlyin  causes of the ha ards and does the community understand 

them  or how to address them? 

 Which roups within the community are most affected and how? 

 Which communal or indi idual assets are affected and how? 

 ow do different roups typically respond immediately after the ha ard occurs are there 
contin ency plans  safe areas  emer ency resources  response or anisations  etc. ? 

 What particular lon -term copin  strate ies do these people and particularly ulnerable 
roups  use to reco er from the ha ard impact? 

 Based on the issues raised  what opportunities and capacities are a ailable  or could be 
stren thened  to help people cope and reco er when ha ards and stresses occur? 

Su ested tools to use are focus roups  ha ard mappin  storytellin  the A  mer ency 
ar et appin  and Analysis tool it to analyse chan es to mar et systems  etc.

Further reading:

Focus groups

OMNI Institute, Toolkit for Conducting Focus Groups, OMNI, Denver, USA: 
www.omni.org/docs/focusgrouptoolkit.pdf

Hazard mapping

ACF – Action Contre la Faim, Multi-Hazard Mapping using Geographic Information System (GIS), ACF, 
Community-based Disaster Risk Reduction Project Bicol Region, Philippines: 

Noson, L., Hazard Mapping and Risk Assessment, Regional Workshop on Best Practices in Disaster 
Mitigation: www.adpc.net/audmp/rllw/PDF/hazard%20mapping.pdf

EMMA 

Emergency Market Mapping and Analysis Toolkit: http://emma-toolkit.org/get/download/

Storytelling

SDC – Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, 2006, Story Guide – Building bridges using 
narrative techniques, SDC, Berne, Switzerland

Knowledge Sharing Toolkit, Storytelling: www.kstoolkit.org/Storytelling

IFRC – Participatory Approach for Safe Shelter Awareness (PASSA), 2011

IFRC – ‘No time for doubt’ – Tackling Urban Risk: a glance at urban interventions by Red Cross 
Societies in Latin America and the Caribbean, 2011

Shelter Report 2012 – Build hope: housing cities after a disaster – Habitat for Humanity, 2012
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8.4.6 Contingency plans
ontin ency plannin  is an important component within the broader framewor  of disaster 

preparedness  which includes early-warnin  mechanisms  capacity-buildin  creation and main-
tenance of stand-by capacities  and stoc pilin  amon  others. 

ontin ency plannin  is a process that includes four broad components. ocal o ernments 
and or anisations may follow these steps8

 Preparation  Prepare for and or anise the contin ency-plannin  process. 

 Analysis  Analyse ha ards and ris s  build scenarios and de elop plannin  assumptions. 

 Response planning  De ne response objecti es and strate ies  de ne mana ement and 
coordination mechanisms  de elop and appro e a response plan.

 Follow-up and continuation of the process  nhance preparedness and continue the plan-
nin  process.

A ood disaster contin ency plan consists of or anisin  resources  assessin  ris s  de elopin  
a plan  implementin  the plan and monitorin  it. The plan is a constantly chan in  document 
and needs re ular updates. The plan needs to be e ible because communities and resources 
chan e o er time. The oal of a contin ency plan is to decrease or pre ent the loss of life. The 
plan aims at reducin  property dama e resultin  from natural ha ards. rban communities need 
to understand that contin ency plans mi ht be different for different types of emer encies  
dependin  on the type of ha ard oodin  earthqua e  cyclone  etc. .

The followin  steps are recommended at household le el

 Assess your risks  Determine the potential problems in your household and in your com-
munity. nclude cyclones or wind storms in your plan if you li e in an area prone to these 
meteorolo ical e ents.

 Develop a plan and set priorities  a e an e acuation map of your home. nclude each 
room and possible escape routes from each room. onsider where your family would meet 
if a disaster happened while your children were at school and you were at wor . earn how 
to turn off your utilities.

 Implement the plan and monitor its progress  old re ular trainin s at home. a e sure 
e eryone nows where to o and what to do in an emer ency.

 Organise your resources  Ta e an in entory of resources that would be needed and a ailable 
in the e ent of arious emer encies. esources can be other people as well as or anisations. 

reate an emer ency list of contacts. reate an in entory of household items and family 
assets. eep it in a waterproof and reproof safe.

 Make an emergency kit  nclude blan ets  food  water  a ashli ht and batteries. f possible  
add a rst-aid it  e tra clothes  a tool it  tape  a rope  a utility nife and e tra medication  
if applicable.

8  Adapted from  A  nited Nations f ce for the oordination of umanitarian Affairs  Disaster 
esponse Preparedness Tool it  www.ocha.unog.ch/drptoolkit/PContingencyPlanning.html
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Experience from Mexico City81

n the pre-disaster phase  it is important to put into place early-warnin  systems. ne of the 
early-warnin  systems that e ico ity employs is a messa e S S  to phones with a distinct 
sound in the messa e. The sound that is played in the messa e alerts local people that the 
messa e is important and that it should be read immediately. et  durin  a disaster  it is im-
portant to ma e sure that there is a plan in place so disasters are handled appropriately  and 
emer ency situations are eliminated  e en if 1st-century technolo y is not wor in .

81 The World Ban / nternational Ban  of econstruction and De elopment  1

8.4.7 Communication and disaster preparedness
ood communication is often a challen e in dealin  with disasters. n order to ensure proper 

disaster preparedness  it is essential to address the followin  questions

 ow do people beha e when they obtain ris  information?

 What is the role of social networ in  in sharin  information about disaster ris ?

 ow do new communication networ s support the e chan e of ris  information that could 
enhance the resilience of communities?

Further information can be found at:

INFOASAID: www.infoasaid.org

Communicating with disaster affected communities Haiti: http://cdac-haiti.org/en/content/what-cdac
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of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  ene a  Swit erland

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  7  VCA toolbox with 
reference sheets  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  ene a  Swit erland

NDP  nited Nations De elopment Pro ramme  1  Disaster Assessment  Disaster ana ement 
Trainin  Pro ramme  www.proventionconsortium.org/themes/default/pdfs/DisasterAssess.pdf

Construction
A arwal  A.  7  Cyclone Resistant Building Architecture  NDP Disaster is  ana ement 
Pro ramme

Ashmore  .  owler  .   Timber as a Construction Material in Humanitarian Operations  A/
/ A  nternational  www.humanitariantimber.org 

Desai  .  Desai  .  8  Manual on Hazard Resistant Construction in India – For reducing vulnerability 
in buildings built without engineers  National entre or People s Action in Disaster Preparedness 
N PDP  ujarat  ndia

TPT   inist re des Tra au  Publics Transports et ommunications/ T  inist re de l nt rieur 
et des ollecti it s Territoriales  1  Guide de Bonnes Pratiques pour la Construction de Petits 
Bâtiments en Maçonnerie Chaînée en Haïti  aiti  A user-friendly and easy-to-understand handboo  
of masonry wor s for small buildin s  

TPT   inist re des Tra au  Publics Transports et ommunications  1  Guide Pratique de 
Réparation de Petits Bâtiments en Haïti  aiti  uidelines on technical issues of house construction for 
buildin  up to two oors  

ller  .   Tsunami House User Manual  SSS  otar Social Ser ice Society  Swiss aritas  
Practical handboo  on technical issues of house construction for buildin  up to two oors  www.
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Schacher  T.  7  Con ned Masonry – An illustrated guide for masons  Swiss A ency for De elopment 
and ooperation SD  
engl-23307.pdf

Simpson/Stron -Tie  High Wind-Resistant Construction  www.strongtie.com/ftp/catalogs/c-hw09/C-
HW09.pdf

Simpson/Stron -Tie  Seismic Retro t Guide  

Stul  .  u erji  .  1 3  Appropriate Building Materials – A catalogue of potential solutions  S at  
St. allen  Swit erland

World Wildlife und/American ed ross  1  Toolkit Guide – Green Recovery and Re construction: 
Training Toolkit for Humanitarian Aid, Module 3  reati e ommons  San rancisco  SA  http://
green-recovery.org

Contingency planning
A  nited Nations f ce for the oordination of umanitarian Affairs  Disaster esponse 

Preparedness Tool it  www.ocha.unog.ch/drptoolkit/PContingencyPlanning.html

Disaster preparedness
Asian Disaster ana ement News  ol. 1  No. 1  anuary  April 1  Earthquake Risk Management  
Ban o  Thailand

A  mer ency ar et appin  and Analysis Tool it  http://emma-toolkit.org/get/download/

T   esellschaft f r Technische usammenarbeit   Guidelines – Risk Analysis – a Basis for 
Disaster Risk Management  schborn  ermany

T /National ousin  De elopment Authority  inistry of ousin  and onstruction  5  
Guidelines for Housing Development in Coastal Sri Lanka Statutory Requirements and Best-Practice 
Guide to Settlement Planning – Housing design and service provision with special emphasis on disaster 
preparedness  olombo  Sri an a  www.humanitarian-srilanka.org/new/Tsunami_Meeting/12Jan06/
Guidelines%20.pdf

Wamsler  .   Urban Risk Reduction and Adaptation – How to promote resilient communities and 
adapt to increasing disasters and changing climatic conditions  D  Publications  ermany

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  11  Participatory Approach 
for Safe Shelter Awareness (PASSA),  ene a  Swit erland

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  Earthquakes – 
Guidelines on preparing, responding and recovering,  ene a  Swit erland 

Focus groups
N  nstitute  Toolkit for Conducting Focus Groups  N  Den er  SA  www.omni.org/docs/

focusgrouptoolkit.pdf

General
A NAP Flood disasters – Learning from previous relief and recovery operations  Pro ention onsortium  

A NAP essons  Responding to Urban Disasters – Learning from previous relief and recovery operations  
Pro ention onsortium  www.proventionconsortium.org/themes/default/pdfs/alnap-provention-
lessons-urban.pdf
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A NAP 1  “We re not in the eld anymore” – Adapting humanitarian efforts to an urban world  
bac round paper  7th A NAP eetin  hennai  ndia  17-18 anuary 1  www.alnap.org/pool/

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies/ elp A e nternational  11  
Guidance on including older people in emergency shelter programmes  / elp A e nternational 

yons  .  Schilderman  T.  et al.  1  Building Back Better – Delivering people-centred housing 
reconstruction at scale  Practical Action  u by  

The World Ban  D   lobal acility for Disaster eduction and eco ery  and N SD   nited 
Nations nternational Strate y for Disaster eduction  11  World Reconstruction Conference 
(proceedings): Recovering and reducing risks after natural disasters  The World Ban  Washin ton D  

SA

ni ersity of Westminster   The Built Environment Professions in Disaster Risk Reduction and 
Response – A guide for humanitarian agencies  a  oc  entre  ni ersity of Westminster  ondon  

abitat for umanity  1  Shelter Report 2012 – Build hope: housing cities after a disaster

N /Shelter entre  1  Urban Shelter Guidelines

American ed ross/World Wildlife und WW  11  Green Recovery and Reconstruction Training 
Toolkit for Humanitarian Aid (GRRT)

N- A  1 8  Shelter After Disasters  an Da is et all

The World Ban  / fD  1  Safer Homes, stronger Communities – A Handbook for Reconstructing 
after Natural Disasters

Hazard mapping
A   Action ontre la aim  Multi-Hazard Mapping using Geographic Information System (GIS)  A  

ommunity-based Disaster is  eduction Project  Bicol e ion  Philippines  www.preventionweb.

Noson  .  Hazard Mapping and Risk Assessment  e ional Wor shop on Best Practices in Disaster 
iti ation  www.adpc.net/audmp/rllw/PDF/hazard%20mapping.pdf

Host families
Haiti Shelter Cluster, Shelter Cluster Technical Working Group (TWIG), 2010, Host Families Shelter 
Response Guidelines for Haiti

irdee  .  1  ost ommunity uidelines  Supporting Host Families in Haiti by Tracking Movement, 
Understanding Needs and Directing Responses  nter-A ency Standin  ommittee  aiti Shelter 

luster/ aritas/ ordaid

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  Supporting Host families 
and communities after crises and natural disasters   ene a  Swit erland

a P 1  Cash Transfer Programming in Urban Emergencies: A toolkit for practitioners  
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/resources/calp/CaLP_Urban_Toolkit_web.pdf

Land use
T  1  Land Use Planning – Methods, strategies and tools  Deutsche esellschaft f r Technische 
usammenarbeit T  schborn  ermany 
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N- AB TAT  8  Secure Land Rights for All  N- AB TAT  Nairobi  enya

N- AB TAT  nited Nations uman Settlements Pro ramme  1  Land and Natural Disasters: 
Guidance for Practitioners  Nairobi  enya

Mapping
Altan  .  Bac haus  .  Boccardo  P.  latano a  S.  1  Geoinformation for Disaster and Risk 
Management – Examples and Best Practices  oint Board of eospatial nformation Societies  

openha en  Denmar

ambrid e ni ersity entre for is  in the Built n ironment B  1  Disaster Recovery 
Indicators  ni ersity of ambrid e  

Monitoring and Evaluation
os ra e  .  amalin am  B.  Bec  T.   Real-time evaluations of humanitarian action  An A NAP 
uide  Pilot ersion  erseas De elopment nstitute

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies/Practical Action  1  PCR 
Tool 10 – Quality Control  Swit erland/

D - r anisation for conomic o-operation and De elopment  1  Quality Standards for 
Development Evaluation  DA  uidelines and eference Series  D publishin

Transparency nternational  Preventing Corruption in Humanitarian Operations, Handbook of Good 
Practices  www.transparency.org/global_priorities/other_thematic_issues/humanitarian_assistance/
ti_projects_activities

Participatory approaches
  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies/Practical Action  1  PCR 

Tool 8 – Participatory Design  Swit erland/  

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  Owner-Driven Housing 
Reconstruction Guidelines  Swit erland

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies/Practical Action  1  PCR 
Tool 7 – Planning with the people  Swit erland/

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  Post-disaster community 
infrastructure rehabilitation and (re)construction guidelines   ene a  Swit erland

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  Post-disaster Settlement 
Planning Guidelines   ene a  Swit erland

Desai  .  Desai  .  National entre for People s- Action in Disaster Preparedness N PDP  7  
Manual for Restoration and Retro tting of Rural Structures in ashmir  N S / NDP ujarat  ndia

Patel D.  Patel  D.  Pindoria  .  1  Repair and strengthening guide for earthquake damaged low-rise 
domestic buildings in Gujarat, India  ujarat elief n ineerin  Ad ice Team AT  Publications  

ujarat  ndia

Schacher  T.   Retro tting  Some basics  PowerPoint presentation  SA  construction course  
Wal rin en  Swit erland  
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Standards
  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies/ elp A e nternational  1  

Guidance on Including Older People in Emergency Shelter Programmes   ene a  Swit erland  
www.helpage.org/resources/publications/

The Sphere Project  11  Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Humanitarian Response  
ene a  Swit erland  www.sphereproject.org

Storytelling
nowled e Sharin  Tool it  Storytellin  www.kstoolkit.org/Storytelling

SD   Swiss A ency for De elopment and ooperation   Story Guide – Building bridges using 
narrative techniques  SD  Berne  Swit erland

Transitional shelter
nited Nations  8  ecuti e editors  Tom orsellis and Antonella itale  Shelter entre  Transitional 

settlement and reconstruction after natural disasters  nited Nations  ene a  Swit erland

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  11  Transitional Shelters 
– Eight designs   ene a  Swit erland

Shelter Projects 8/ / 1  / N / N- abitat  www.sheltercasestudies.org

Urban planning
orsman  A.  ohlund  .  1  Citywide Strategic Planning  N- AB TAT  Nairobi  enya

Trohanis  .  Shah  .  an hieri  .   Building Climate and Disaster Resilience into City Planning and 
Management Processes  ifth rban esearch Symposium  Sustainable De elopment Department 
ast Asia and the Paci c e ion  The World Ban

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  Post-disaster community 
infrastructure rehabilitation and (re)construction guidelines   ene a  Swit erland

  nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies  1  Post-disaster Settlement 
Planning Guidelines   ene a  Swit erland

Water supply
W D   Water n ineerin  and De elopment entre   Services for the urban poor – sections 
1–6: Guidance for policymakers, planners and engineers  Andrew otton  W D  ou hborou h  
eicestershire  

AWA   id en ssische Anstalt f r Wasser ersor un  Abwasserreini un  und ew sserschut  
8  Compendium of Sanitation Systems and Technologies  li abeth Tilley  hristoph thi  Antoine 

orel  hris urbr  and oland Schertenleib  awa /Sandec  D bendorf  Swit erland  www.eawag.
ch/forschung/sandec/publikationen/sesp/dl/compendium_high.pdf

W   World ealth r ani ation  1 1  Surface Water drainage for Low-Income Communities  
ene a  Swit erland
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Annex III: Links

General

www.sheltercentre.org

www.recoveryplatform.org

www.alnap.org

Community action planning

www.communityplanning.net

Earthquake-resistant construction

www.structureparasismic.com/MaMaisonParasismique.html

www.safestronghome.com

www.strongtie.com

Intergovernmental coordination in Latin America/Caribbean:

www.minurvi.org

Land issues

www.gltn.net

Mapping

www.openstreetmap.org

www.esri.com

www.hazards.fema.gov/femaportal/wps/portal

Water supply, sanitation, solid waste management

www.sandec.ch

www.cwgnet.net

www.waste.nl
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Annex IV: Practical checklists

ATC-20 Detailed evaluation safety assessment form8 : Pa e 1

8  Adapted from  Applied Technolo y ouncil  1 5- 7  www.atcouncil.org/pdfs/rapid.pdf

Building Description
Buildin  name   ________________________________________________________
Address   _______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Buildin  contact/phone   ______________________________________________
Number of stories abo e round  _____ below round   ______________
Appro . ootprint area  square feet  ________________________________
Number of residential units   __________________________________________
Number of residential units not habitable   ___________________________

Evaluation
n esti ate the buildin  for the conditions below and tic  the appropriate column. There is room on the second pa e for a s etch.

Inspection
nspecteur D   ________________________________________________________________________________
Af liation   ____________________________________________________________________________________
nspection date and time   _______________________________________________  A     P

Type of Construction
 Wooden frame  oncrete sheer wall
 Steel frame  nreinforced masonry
 Tilt-up concrete  einforced masonry
 oncrete frame  ther  ___________________________

Primary Occupancy
 Dwellin   ommercial  o ernment
 ther residential  f ces  istoric
 Public assembly  ndustrial  School
 mer ency ser ices  ther  ___________________________

Overall hazards: Minor/None Moderate Severe Comments
ollapse or partial collapse  ____________________________________________________________

Buildin  or storey leanin   ____________________________________________________________
ther ___________________________  ____________________________________________________________

Structural hazards:
oundations  ____________________________________________________________
oofs  oors ertical loads   ____________________________________________________________
olumns  pilasters  corbels  ____________________________________________________________

Diaphra ms  hori ontal bracin   ____________________________________________________________
Walls  ertical bracin   ____________________________________________________________
Precast connections  ____________________________________________________________

ther ___________________________  ____________________________________________________________
Non-structural hazards:
Parapets  ornamentation  ____________________________________________________________

laddin  la in   ____________________________________________________________
eilin s  li ht tures  ____________________________________________________________

nterior walls  partitions  ____________________________________________________________
le ators  ____________________________________________________________

Stairs  e its  ____________________________________________________________
lectric  as  ____________________________________________________________
ther ___________________________  ____________________________________________________________

Geotechnical hazards:
Slope failure  debris  ____________________________________________________________

round mo ement  ssures  ____________________________________________________________
ther ___________________________  ____________________________________________________________

General Comments:  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Final Posting from pa e 
 nspected
 estricted use
 nsafe
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Buildin  name   ________________________________________________________ nspector D   __________________________________________________________

ATC-20 Detailed evaluation safety assessment form Pa e 

Sketch (optional)
Pro ide a s etch of the buildin  or dama ed 
portions. ndicate dama e points.

Posting
f there is an e istin  postin  from a pre ious e aluation  tic  the appropriate bo .

Pre ious postin           INSPECTED          RESTRICTED USE          UNSAFE         nspector D  _________________     Date  _________________

f necessary  re ise the postin  based on new e aluation and team jud ment. Severe conditions endan erin  the o erall buildin  are rounds for 
an nsafe postin . ocal Severe and o erall Moderate conditions may allow a estricted se postin . ndicate the current postin  below and at 
the top of pa e 1.

 INSPECTED reen placard            RESTRICTED USE ellow placard            UNSAFE ed placard

ecord any use and entry restrictions e actly as written on placard  ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Further Actions   Tic  the bo es below only if further actions are needed.
  Barricades needed in the followin  areas  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

  n ineerin  aluation recommended            Structural          Geotechnical          Other: _______________________________________________

  ther recommendations  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

omments  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Estimated Building Damage
f requested by the jurisdiction  estimate buildin  
dama e repair cost/replacement cost  e cludin  
contents .

 None

 1

 1 1

 1 3

 3

 1

 1
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Neighbourhood enumeration questionnaire83

(Provided by Habitat for Humanity International, 5 December 2010)

Sur eyor s nitials  ..   Sur ey No.  . 

Date and Time  .. 

PS oordinates  .. Picture  

Respondent’s name   

ontact Phone  

1. Household composition: who stays regularly at the home (spends the night) 

83   nternational ousin  oalition/ nited States A ency for nternational De elopment SA D  11  
http://intlhc.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/IHC-Haiti-Shelter-Sector-Assessment.pdf

Name Sex 
(F/M)

Age Relation to 
the head of 
household (1)

Occupation (2) Vulnerability (3) Level of 
education 
completed (4)

a ead of ousehold -----N/A----

b

c

d

e

f

h

1. elation to head of household  a  spouse  b  siblin  c  child  d  parent  e  randparent  f  rand-
child   niece/nephew  h  aunt/uncle  i  cousin  j  e tended family   friend of family  l  another 
relation e plain  

. ccupation  a  currently wor in  b  currently not wor in  c  re ular day wor er  d  irre ular 
day wor er  e  small merchant  f  student   transporter  h  contractor/repairs  i  artisan  j  public 
ser ant   see in  employment  l  reli ious wor er  m  farmer  n  metal wor er  o  cash for wor  
p  other e plain  

3. ulnerability  a  female head of household  b  handicapped  c  sin le-parent household  d  pre -
nant woman  e  child head of household  f  widow er   chronically ill  h  landless  i  internally 
displaced person  j  elderly 5 years

. e el of education completed  a  ne er attended school  b  inder arten  c  primary school  
d  secondary school  e  uni ersity  f  professional school   ocational school  h  literacy school  
i  other e plain
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2. House conditions (original home, not camp)

a  Was your house dama ed by the earthqua e?    es    No

b  AT -  rapid assessment result     ed    ellow    reen    Not e aluated

c  aterial of the house     Tarp    orru ated iron sheets    oncrete bloc     Wood    ther  .................................

d  ow bi  is your home?  ................m    ................m    ................m

d  ouse location before the earthqua e Simon          1            3            5            7      8
ther area      Pele       ite Dieu Seul      P S
ther name  ......................................

e  Do you sleep in this same house?    es    No

f  f not  where do you sleep?

 ow many families share the buildin ?        1        3        5+

i  What year did you mo e to Simon Pele? 
 Where did you mo e from? ..........................................

j  Do you feel safe where you li e?    es    No

 ow many rooms are in your house?        1        3        5+

l  Does your house lea ?    es    No

3. For home before the earthquake (not camp): Information regarding the house 
structure 

Do you own, rent or just occupy your house (not owner, but not paying)? 

If owner: Since what year?

Did you buy it or inherit it or build it yourself?

Who did you buy / inherit from?

If renter: Since what year?

Who is the owner?

If just occupying: Since what year?

Do you ha e an a reement with the owner?

Who is the owner?
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4. For land before the earthquake (not camp): information regarding the land  

Do you own, rent or just occupy the land (not owner, but not paying)? 

Owner: Since what year?

Did you buy it or inherit the land? r other 
e planation ?

Who did you buy / inherit from?

Renter: Since what year?

What ind of rent  normal or rent to buy?

Who is the owner of the land?

If just occupying? Since what year?

Do you ha e an a reement with the owner?

Who is the owner of the land?

5. People living in the house

6. Health

7. Transportation

a  Do you ha e re ularly stayin  uests?    es    No

b  f yes  how many on a era e?        1        3        5    +

 ow much are the main e penses per month? in aitian dollars

c  Where do the children spend the daytime?

a  Was anybody in your family sic  last wee ?    es    No

b  ow many times did you eat yesterday?        1        3    +

c  f  times  did you snac ?    es    No

a  What ind of transport do you use to et to wor ? or whoe er the main income earner is
  Wal       Tap tap      Ta i      Bicycle      Personal car / motorbi e

b  ow much does it cost per day for this trip? in aitian dollars  enter number

c  Where does your family do its shoppin ?
  n Simon Pele      Port-au-Prince downtown      ite Soleil      roi  de Bouquets      Delmas      Tabarre
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8. Economic activity

9. Water and sanitation

10. Disaster risk reduction

a e you e er e perienced...?    loodin     ire disaster    iction    None

f so  how many times?

a  Where did you o durin  hurricanes before the earthqua e?

b  Where do you o durin  bad weather now?

a  Do you ha e wor ?    es    No

b  f yes  are you paid on a re ular basis?    es    No    Self-employed

c  Do you pay income ta ?    es    No

d  Do you ta e out loans?    es    No e   f yes  durin  what times of the year?
 anuary    ebruary    arch    April    ay
 une    uly    Au ust    September    ctober
 No ember    December    All year
 ther e plain  .................................................................................

lectricity lothin

Transport edical costs

ent and home maintenance School fees

ood and drin in  water

a  Where do you et water for cleanin ?     Well      ommunal tap paid       ommunal tap free
  ainwater catchment      Truc       Buy in the mar et/stall      ther e plain  .....................................................................

b  Where do you et water for drin in ?     Well      ommunal tap paid       ommunal tap free
  ainwater catchment      Truc       Buy in the mar et/stall plastic sac s or 5- allon bottles
  ther e plain  ....................................................................

c  Who retrie es the water?    Woman     an     irl     Boy     lder
d  ow lon  does it ta e?     - 5 minutes     5 - 1  minutes     1  - 3  minutes     3  -  minutes     + minutes

e  s there a toilet in the area?    es    No
f   Temporary     Permanent

 ow lon  does it ta e to et there?    ess than 1 minute      - 5 minutes     + minutes
h   pri ate      communal
i  ow many families do you share the toilet with?    1 family      - 3 families      - 5 families     + families

ow many times per month is arba e collected in your nei hbourhood? ..........................................
Who collects arba e in your nei hbourhood? ..................................................................................................
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Roles of professionals in urban reconstruction8

Assessments / Risk mitigation

8  Adapted from  ni ersity of Westminster  

Architects Surveyors Planners Engineers

Pro ide an assessment of 
the way people build in the 
area  their use of dwellin s  
community facilities and 
other buildin s  can help 
pinpoint historic and 
culturally important buildin s 
at ris .

Assess the eneral stoc  
of buildin s and pro ide 
costs of miti atin  potential 
disaster impacts by 
stren thenin  structures 
and plannin  alternati e 
procedures and impro in  
re ulations.

stimate ulnerability relatin  
to the way land is used and 
settlements  buildin s and 
infrastructure are located  
ta in  into account climate 
chan e impacts  assess 
potential access issues 
durin  a disaster  analyse the 
effecti eness of re ulations 
and policies.

Assess the stability and 
ulnerability of e istin  

structures particularly ital 
facilities  identify failure 
modes and consequences.

acilitate community sur eys 
and ad ise on the plannin  
of community shelters and 
dwellin s.

Ad ise on the cost and 
deli ery of ris  miti ation  
particularly roles and 
responsibilities of owners 
and tenants of buildin s and 
assets  marine sur eyors can 
inform on en ironmental 
resources to reduce ris  in 
coastal areas.

dentify the ris s associated 
with areas  ad ise on ris -
reduction  plan for quality 
de elopment in the ri ht 
locations  de elop re ulations 
that are practical and cost 
effecti e to implement  
facilitate de elopment of 
sta eholder partnerships and 
community consultation.

Specify structural 
requirements and retro ttin  
measures to miti ate disaster 
impacts  identify post-disaster 
response mechanisms  desi n 
and implement ris -reduction 
trainin  for communities in 
collaboration with social-
de elopment professionals.

Disaster preparedness

Architects Surveyors Planners Engineers

Pro ide ad ice on buildin  
use in the e ent of ha ard.

Ad ise on the cost and 
deli ery of disaster-
preparedness measures.

ocate settlements and de ne 
those most at ris  ad ise of 
relocation measures before  
durin  and after a disaster  
transport plannin  for access 
in disaster situations.

Specify measures for 
pro idin  temporary 
stren thenin  of e istin  
structures in the face of 
ha ards  identify ulnerable 
structures and measures 
to be ta en in the e ent of 
dama e to the buildin s  
de elop emer ency response 
plans to pro ide ital ser ices 
water  waste water  transport  

lo istics  communications  
power .
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Reconstruction

Architects Surveyors Planners Engineers

Pro ide an assessment of 
traditional patterns of use of 
space  buildin  materials and 
technolo y  wor  as part of 
social sur ey teams.

arry out buildin -condition 
sur eys  includin  assessment 
of ey buildin s and o erall 
dama e assessment  capture 
detailed information related 
to land ownership  tenure 
and re istration.

Assess potential locations 
for interim settlements  
transitional dwellin s and 
ital facilities in consultation 

with ey sta eholders.

Structural sur eys of buildin s 
and infrastructure  identify 
safe sites for settin  up facili-
ties  establish safe and cost-ef-
fecti e procedures for remo al 
of rubble and clearin  sites  
assess further en ironmental 
ris  in the near term.

Procure and analyse satellite 
ima ery to establish 
boundaries for plannin  and 
property-reco ery purposes.

Wor  with sur eyors to re-
iew mappin  and establish 

boundaries and pro ide esti-
mates if not already a ailable  
of land use  transport and 
access lines  and water bodies 
and the impact on them after 
the disaster.

elate mappin  results to 
sources of ey ital ser ices.

Wor  with social-
de elopment a encies 
to carry out sur eys with 
community roups and 
households for which shelter 
needs to be pro ided.

arry out sur eys of land 
and property ownership 
at the round le el  re iew 
construction s ills in the local 
community.

Access and pro ide 
information on population  
households  social and 
economic acti ity and 
carry out additional 
participatory sur eys  as 
necessary  consultation with 
communities about their aims 
and objecti es.

Pro ide information on 
access and pro ision of ey 
ital ser ices.

nterpret housin  needs 
assessment  in particular with 
re ard to issues related to 
land  title  tenure and cost.

aluate o erall housin  
needs  establishin  the scale 
and type of infrastructure  
and housin  and land re-
quired for permanent hous-
in  consider layout desi n at 
the settlement le el.

arry out land sur eys in 
consultation with planners 
and other specialists 
such as hydrolo ists and 

eotechnical scientists  
identify  in consultation with 
local communities and local 
authorities  the e chan e  
purchase and transfer of land.

Ad ise on optimum 
locations for housin  based 
on economic  social and 
en ironmental considerations 
e. .  ood ris  and access to 

income- eneratin  acti ities  
identify  in consultation with 
local communities and local 
authorities  the e chan e  
purchase and transfer of land.

Pro ide en ineerin  
assessment on suitability 
of areas of permanent new 
de elopment.
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Architects Surveyors Planners Engineers

stablish footprints of 
dwellin s and other typical 
and ey buildin s  draw up 
local area layouts and site 
plannin  in consultation 
with communities and local 
authorities  ensure o erall 
appropriateness to local 
culture.

Pro ide detailed contour 
sur eys for plannin  
purposes  plannin  sur eyors 
may be en a ed to carry out 
site plannin .

Strate ic-le el physical 
plannin  and local area 
plannin  location of 
buildin s  ey facilities  
transport routes and access 
e istin  and new .

Ad ise on ci il wor s required 
to implement the physical 
plan.

stimate quantities and cost 
of rubble remo al.

dentify ey infrastructural 
issues and priorities for 
action.

Super ise the remo al 
and clearin  of sites  
reclaim buildin  material 
householders may want to 

claim material from their 
indi idual homes .

ine-tune property 
boundaries and ownership  
pro ide input into resol in  
con ictin  land-ownership 
claims and the protection of 
community land ri hts from 
commercial land rabs.

stablish  with le al 
assistance  a re istry 
where one does not e ist  
resol e ownership issues in 
consultation with authorities 
and communities.

mplement boundary/
cadastral sur ey.

Ad ise on physical plannin  
and intense  areas of 
particular importance to 
communities and local 
authorities.

arry out case-by-case 
resolution dependin  on the 
nature of the dispute.

Desi n and plan landscape 
elements.

Pro ide baseline sur ey 
information for planners and 
architects.

Plan o erall sitin  of 
settlements and access 
routes and infrastructure  
be in ol ed in re ulatory 

uidance and enforcement.

Desi n and plan draina e 
and further ci il wor s related 
to the physical plan.

Wor  with households and 
communities to ensure 
that housin  is allocated 
appropriately accordin  to 
needs and preferences.

Allocate housin  in 
consultation with community 

roups with reference to the 
structure of the compensation 
plan and procedure.

Allocate dwellin s in 
the o erall plan for each 
settlement accordin  to 
needs assessments.

Reconstruction (continued)
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Architects Surveyors Planners Engineers
Ad ise on buildin -related 
re ulations.

mplement codes and 
re ulations within the 
conditions of leases and 
ownerships.

Propose ways to monitor and 
enforce re ulations  ad ise 
on lon er-term policy and 
plan de elopment to support 
future ris  reduction and 
ef cient reaction to ris s.

Ad ise on buildin  and 
infrastructure re ulations.

Desi n and plan buildin  tech-
nolo y for dwellin s includin  
co ered  open and semi-open 
spaces and e etation  a oid 
desi n faults that will require 
costly and frequent mainte-
nance and repair.

Assess capital costs as well as 
lifetime costs of dwellin s.

ana e o erall impact on 
use of ser ices and transport  
etc.  draw up and amend 
local plannin  policies and 

uidelines to ta e account 
of new housin  and site-
plannin  requirements.

Desi n typical safety features 
in traditional buildin s  new 
buildin s and buildin s to be 
retro tted.

Super ise and ad ise as the 
buildin s are constructed.

Super ise the buildin s as 
they are constructed such 
that costs and quality are 
maintained.

Pro ide bac round 
information on by-laws  
construction practices and 
compliance.

Train any olunteers and 
professionals to ensure safety 
standards are maintained.

De elop interface between 
infrastructure and buildin s/
boundaries.

Publish desi n uidance on 
ownership and infrastructure  
and quality control.

Publish information on 
land-ta e for near-site and 
on-site facilities  con rm that 
infrastructure meets demand as 
well as re ulation requirements  
de elop inte rated spatial 
strate ies/action plans.

Desi n to meet demand and 
other performance criteria 
set out by the reconstruction 
authority  super ise and train 
professionals to ensure safety 
standards are maintained.

Pro ide trainin  in 
construction  retro ttin  and 
maintenance of dwellin s and 
non-dwellin s.

Pro ide trainin  in condition 
sur eys  land sur eys  costin  
and plannin  of projects.

Pro ide trainin  in research 
and ris  assessment when 
desi nin  transitional and 
permanent settlements  
monitor compliance with 
re ulations/policies.

Pro ide trainin  in safe 
installation  maintenance 
and up rade of basic 
infrastructure  ener y  water  
electrical  waste and transport.

ersee the deli ery of 
dwellin s and community 
facilities with the assistance 
of community roups and the 
deli ery of facilities such as 
hospitals with speci c clients.

onitor quality and cost 
control of the deli ery 
of dwellin s/community 
facilities with the assistance 
of community roups and for 
facilities such as hospitals with 
speci c clients.

Pro ide strate ic input 
into establishin  aims 
and objecti es of projects  
priorities for action  
community consultation and 
plannin  at the settlement 
le el.

Pro ide technical input into 
project plannin  and identify 
items that may delay or ris  
the project.

dentify the contribution 
communities are ma in  to 
dwellin s and non-dwellin s 
and feed that into cost model.

dentify complete capital cost 
as well as life-cycle analysis of 
costs  identify other sources of 

nance.

Pro ide bac round estimates 
of demand for fundin  
required  hi hli ht chan es 
in pro ramme and projects  
ad ise on locally enerated 
re enue.

onitor costs for retro ttin  
safety features in new 
buildin s and ci il wor s 
associated with reconstruction.

Reconstruction (continued)
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Operation/Maintenance

Architects Surveyors Planners Engineers

e iew and re isit dwellin s 
and non-dwellin s  obser in  
the way people are chan in  
their lifestyles and habits 
in relation to the use of 
buildin s  ensure safe and 
sustainable adaptations.

e iew and re isit 
reconstruction sites 
periodically and carry 
out condition sur eys of 
ey buildin s  dwellin s  

understandin  operational 
costs and labour use.

Periodically re iew the de-
mand for infrastructure and 
its capacity  re iew disaster 
preparedness plans in consul-
tation with local communities  
monitor re ulations and com-
pliance to them and re ise if 
necessary.

Periodically re iew the 
stren th and stability of ey 
buildin s as well as dwellin s 
and infrastructure ser ices  
carry out further trainin  
if required  to build a s ills 
base.

nderta e life-cycle studies 
of reconstruction projects 
and plan for their e entual 
replacement  wor  with 
e istin  communities to 
desi n new de elopments 
that reduce their ulnerability 
to ha ards.

plore the cost-plannin  
implications in life-cycle 
studies of reconstruction 
projects  and of new 
de elopments that reduce 
ulnerability to ha ards of 

e istin  communities.

Wor  with resident 
communities in re iewin  
and renewin  plans for 
the lon -term sustainable 
de elopment of disaster-
affected or ha ard-prone 
settlements  de elop renewal 
and re eneration strate y for 
the settlement as a whole.

nderta e life-cycle studies 
of infrastructure projects and 
plan for their e entual re-
placement  wor  with e istin  
communities to desi n new 
infrastructure de elopments 
that reduce their ulnerability 
to ha ards  carry out re ular 
chec s on safety of infra-
structure  de elopment and 
maintenance of mana ement 
plans.

Ad ise on reducin  
operational and mana ement 
costs.

Ad ise on reducin  and 
ser icin  debt by utilisin  the 
alue of land and buildin s to 

the fullest.

Ad ise on ma in  safety 
re ulations cost less to 
implement.

Ad ise on cost-effecti e 
retro ttin  e tensions and 
safe new construction.

dentify re ular house eepin  
and maintenance procedures 
to a oid major repair.

nsure repair and 
maintenance are obli atory 
and cost-effecti e.

onitor any issues that 
are leadin  towards major 
repair of buildin s or require 
addressin  to stop unsafe 
construction.

stimate operational costs 
and ownership of repair and 
maintenance.

aise awareness and 
encoura e education amon  
the eneral public  enforce 
compliance where necessary.

arry out re ular chec s  
monitorin  and trainin  of 
specialist wor ers  pro ide 

uidance on infrastructure 
maintenance pro ision.

Pro ide trainin  in buildin  
desi n  construction and 
e tensions for professionals 
as well as communities.

Pro ide trainin  in 
cost-effecti eness and 
responsibility for maintenance 
and mana ement.

Pro ide trainin  in plannin  
for professionals in local 
authorities  co erin  
future ris  assessment 
and ris  reduction when 
plannin  de elopments and 
settlements.

Pro ide trainin  in safety 
and stability of the structures 
as well as in understandin  
en ironmental ris s and ris s 
from construction practices.
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A programme approach to urban neighbourhood recovery and permanent 
housing reconstruction (American Red Cross)85

Situation

n Port-au-Prince  the pre-earthqua e  physical condition of many of the nei hbourhoods was 
wea  ha ardous and/or inadequate. The earthqua e e acerbated an already ulnerable situa-
tion and created nei hbourhoods with considerable and e tensi e dama e. ormer residents 
now li e in dense  spontaneous camps under plastic sheetin  tents  relati ely close to their 
dama ed homes  so reunitin  residents with their houses is enerally possible. The buildin s 
in these nei hbourhoods are usually of one-storeyed concrete-bloc  construction. ach dam-
a ed buildin  has been structurally e amined and mar ed either reen no si ni cant dama e  
yellow structurally sound but needs repair  or red needs e tensi e reconstruction or should 
be demolished . Based on this structural e amination  pro rammes are tar etin  the clean-up 
of reen houses and repair of yellow houses. 

Programme task outline

Task 1  De ne the nei hbourhood  The nei hbourhood is de ned both by physical boundaries 
and af nity relationships  these also set the boundaries for each project. The nei hbourhood 
should be lar ely residential. nitial bene ciary consideration should be i en to former resi-
dents but bene ciary identi cation can be problematic. The af nity  requirement is necessary 
for community cohesion  nei hbourhood in ol ement and participation in the nei hbourhood 
desi n function.

Task 2  Sur ey and parcel map the nei hbourhood  appin  is critical to the process. t is 
necessary to accurately establish land ri hts for the project  a ree the parcel boundaries before 
demolition and pro ide a basis for the settlement desi n  particularly for impro in  road access 
to land and draina e. n addition  the mappin  process must not create a parallel ci il land 
system but aim to ll in the aps of the e istin  system. The process will be participatory by 
in ol in  members of the community. This mappin  acti ity must be underta en in partnership 
with local o ernment and the national o ernment s land re istration of ce in order to mer e 
new plot information into the aitian ci il land system when such a system is established.

Task 3  Assess the road and draina e needs  oads are important as they often form the 
storm-water sewer and sanitation sewer systems of the settlement. oads are also necessary for 
construction lo istics as well as pro idin  a useful li elihoods ehicle. rushed rubble is used 
as the road base as well as the curbs  utters and draina e channels. The nal road surface  if 
any  could be constructed from crushed rubble to create pa in  bric s  a common road surface 
in aiti. This approach has ood li elihoods potential.

Task 4  dentify the houses red  to be demolished and nalise desi ns for the replacement 
of buildin s  ed houses  enerally  will be replaced with similar houses. Desi n chan es may 
be necessary throu h consultation with the nei hbourhood desi n process. All desi n wor  
would be done in participation with the community and home-owners.

85 ed ross ed rescent Societies  11
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Task 5  Start rubble remo al  demolition and clean-up  There needs to be a rubble plan that 
inte rates with other tas s in the o erall pro ramme and with the phases and sequencin  of 
these acti ities. ar e rubble deposits need to be remo ed immediately. Smaller rubble piles 
that do not interfere with the o erall pro ramme need to be cleared throu h a cash-for-wor  
pro ramme  if possible.

Task 6  stablish the nei hbourhood desi n plan  reate the master  plan for the nei hbour-
hood. This process may in ol e re-parcellin  land swaps and recon urations. oads and 
draina e are important factors. ommunity participation is critical and the initial parcel map 
is mandatory. The objecti e is to de elop the best nei hbourhood desi n realistically possible 
within the conte t. This acti ity will set the tone for the community for the ne t 3  to 5  years.

Task 7  Assess and specify the completion wor  needed on the reen houses and the repair 
wor  on the yellow houses and conduct repair wor  Whate er wor  is needed to brin  the 

reen and yellow houses to the nal  permanent home status as established by the pro ramme 
would be speci ed  scheduled and done. The pro ramme en isions core  repair. That is  build-
in s would be completed to a structurally sound  safe and habitable condition. inishin  wor  
such as plasterin  walls  addin  interior doors  paintin  and other amenities would be the 
responsibility of the home-owner as their resources allow. or this nishin  pro ramme  owner 
dri en  assistance would be pro ided for up to 18 months after the construction pro ramme 
ends. epairs would be in accordance with the inistry of Public Wor s repair uidelines. The 
housin  status of the home-owner would be equi alent to their housin  status before the 
earthqua e  plus quali ed impro ements. 

Task 8  Assess water and sanitation needs  n a settlement situation one has to loo  at the 
cumulati e effect of all the latrines and waste water. Since one cannot ha e sanitation without 
water  water and sanitation are a mandatory inter ention in settlement de elopment.

Task 9  Determine the e tent to which the pro ramme will need  Trainin  pro rammes for 
tradesmen  home maintenance pro rammes for home-owners  disaster ris -reduction pro-

rammes and community health pro rammes  and implementation pro rammes. ocal labour  
contractors and tradesmen will be used whene er possible. Where necessary  tar eted trainin  
pro rammes will be pro ided. The other listed pro rammes are standard American ed ross 
community inter entions.

Task 10  stablish a rubble-processin  site within the community  ubble will be crushed on site 
and can be used for road substrates  a re ate wall footers where walls are not load-bearin  
pa in  bric s and a re ate for plaster nishes. ubble not used would be handled in accord-
ance with the rubble-remo al pro ramme of the nterim aiti econstruction ommission. 

Task 11  Decide on material manufacture  if any  and how to maintain buildin  material qual-
ity control  This tas  is formulated dependin  on the characteristics of the project and the 
e tent to which li elihoods components are included. There are a number of potential options  
includin  local factory quality-assistance pro rammes  which could be part of an economic 
reco ery pro ramme.

Task 12  Start housin  rehabilitation  any of the approaches and methodolo ies that are 
currently bein  used on the reen-yellow shelter-repair pro rammes would be included into 
the standard community-assistance pro ramme approach.
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Summary of design principles for safety (for small buildings only)8

8  Adapted from    nternational ederation of ed ross and ed rescent Societies/Practical Action  
1  P  Tool 8  Participatory Desi n

Designing for earthquake resistance Designing for wind resistance

 Select a solid site. A oid land lls  ood plains and steep 
slopes. 

 a e buildin s li ht to reduce the hori ontal forces caused 
by earthqua es. 

 a e roofs li ht to a oid them pushin  walls sideways and 
fallin  in on people.

 Desi n compact buildin s with a symmetrical shape and 
closely spaced walls in both directions. f that cannot be 
done  desi n them in separate bloc s.

 Separate adjacent small buildin s by at least 7.5 centimetres. 

 A oid ables as they may fall inwards. 

 f buildin s ha e more than one oor  opt for similar oor 
shapes and desi ns. 

 Position the foundations on roc  or rm soil. A oid stepped 
foundations.

 Pro ide stron  joints between structural components. se a 
rin  beam and a plinth beam where possible  use bracin  at 
corners. 

 f masonry walls are used  create ood bond especially at 
corners and intersections. 

 f concrete pillars are used  lap ertical reinforcements mid-
way between oors and not just abo e oors. 

 eep openin s to a minimum  well distributed o er the 
buildin  and within walls. eep them centrally positioned  
at least  centimetres away from the inside of corners and 
intersections and from the nearest other openin . 

 Select a sheltered site. 

 A oid lon  and narrow  metres  streets. 

 Position houses in a sta ered way rather than in rows. 
reate wind-brea s by plantin  trees  hed es  etc. 

 a e buildin s hea y so it is more dif cult for the wind to 
blow them away . 

 se a compact shape  with low walls  to present minimum 
obstruction to winds. 

 se a hipped roof  pitched at 3  to 5 de rees  with small 
ea es to pre ent uplift. A oid ables  as they may be pushed 
inwards. 

 f a eranda is required  separate eranda frame and co erin  
from the main roof. 

 Tie roo n  sheets well to the roof frame  yin  sheets can be 
lethal. n the case of al anised corru ated iron  sheet 
roo n  pro ide o erlaps of .5 corru ations  and more-
closely spaced  bolts alon  rid es and e ternal walls. 

 einforce structural connections with hurricane straps . 

 a e solid foundations  well anchored to the round. 

 Pro ide stron  structural joints and fi in s  especially 
between walls and foundations  and walls and roof. se 
dia onal bracin . 

 i e walls a rou h nish to reduce wind suction. 

 Position openin s centrally and away from corners and 
intersections. Pro ide openin s on both sides of rooms  so 
that the wind can e entually pass throu h  rather than lift 
the roof. 

 nsure all windows can be closed. A oid lou res  if they are 
essential  pro ide storm shutters or board them up before 
storms.
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Designing to cope with landslides

 A oid buildin  on steep slopes and do not ma e steep cuts 
in slopes to ma e space for infrastructure or housin  eep 
any cuts shallow  as steep cuts may become unstable. 

 Drain slopes well  as they can become unstable and lose 
bearin  capacity when soa ed. or the same reason  a oid 
the use of soa aways  e. .  for sanitary systems or used 
household water  on slopes. se stepped drains to reduce 
the speed of downward ow of water. 

 A oid bloc in  natural draina e ways with buildin s or 
infrastructure. 

 A oid stepped buildin s where possible. reate terraces for 
small buildin s  but a oid deep cuts and lls. eep any in ll 
at the lower end to a minimum  and stabilise this well. 

 Plan for construction of retainin  walls to retain the slope 
abo e terraces  and any in ll at the lower end. 

 educe erosion by plantin  appropriate e etation on 
slopes.

 A oid sites close to ri ers and other waterways that are 
nown to ood. 

 Pro ide for ood site draina e and ood waste mana e-
ment  as waste may bloc  waterways. 

 Plan for measures  such as small dams or abions  that can 
reduce the speed of water. 

 Plan any new infrastructure ery carefully. Some  such as 
road or railway emban ments  may ha e de astatin  effects 
by redirectin  ood waters. 

 ift buildin s onto stilts or raised platforms  where the latter 
is used  a lar er platform for a cluster of houses is preferable 
o er sin le platforms  to reduce the effect of erosion. 

 Pro ide deep foundations that eep buildin s in place e en 
in stron  currents  e entually include a rin  beam at plinth 
le el. The minimum depth should be  millimetres in solid 
soils  if stones are used  select an ular  not round ones. 

 A oid the use of soil in foundations or walls that may be 
reached by flood waters. These lower sections of walls 
should be made of more durable materials that can resist 
the shoc s of debris oatin  in water. 

 Protect or anic materials such as timber and bamboo from 
the effects of humidity. 
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87

The tables below pro ide uidance re ardin  how to assess the stren th of natural clay or sand 
soils. Also included is an assessment of the allowable bearin  pressures for shallow foundations 
on natural clay or sand. 

These are appro imate alues and will need to be determined by a site sur ey in order to desi n 
the foundation. A site en ineer should always pro ide ad ice on allowable foundation pressures.

oc  soil is enerally acceptable for foundations of buildin s that are only up to two oors hi h.

87 Adapted from  Patel D.  Patel  D.  Pindoria  .  1

Cohesive soils (clay)

Consistency Field assessment of soil 
strength

Typical values of allowable 
bearing pressure (kN/m2)

ery stiff ndented by thumbnail  
brittle or ery tou h

 3

Stiff ndented by thumb pressure  
cannot be moulded in 

n ers

15   3

irm oulded by stron  n er 
pressure

75  15

Soft oulded by li ht n er 
pressure

35  75

Soils that are not cohesive (sand and/or gravel)

Consistency Field assessment of soil 
strength

Typical values of allowable 
bearing pressure (kN/m2)

Dense i h resistance to 
penetration by handlebar or 
pic  a e

 35

edium dense Dif cult to e ca ate by 
sho el

1   35

oose asily e ca ated by sho el  
only small resistance to 
penetration by handlebar

  1
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Basics on material testing methods

ost countries ha e established quality standards for buildin  materials and  in some cases  pro-
ducers of materials are required to pro ide certi cates which pro e that the standards are met.

nfortunately it is quite common for such certi cates to lac  eri cation or e en to be falsi ed 
as is often the case of  e. .  certi ed timber . t is recommended that the quality of construc-

tion materials be assessed whene er their ori in and quality are in doubt. Below are a few tips 
about how to assess materials when testin  facilities are not a ailable.

The recyclin  of materials can be a cheap and easy way of ndin  construction materials  and 
is enerally a ood en ironmental practice. The quality of recycled materials  howe er  should 
always be eri ed  as e en hi h-quality construction materials may be dama ed in disaster 
situations.

Cement

 When cement is rubbed between n ers and thumb it should feel li e a smooth powder 
such as our.

 hec  the cement for any lumps and remo e them.

 Ne er use cement that has been stored for more than si  months.

Concrete blocks

 ood-quality concrete bloc s are produced and stored under a sunshade and ha e a cement-
to-a re ate mi  ratio of 1 8  with clean raw materials sand  ra el  drin in -quality water  
and fresh cement. 

 Bloc s should be properly cured for 1 days and handled with care until used for masonry 
wor .

Fired bricks

 The quality of a bric  is ood if there is a clear rin in  sound when two bric s are struc  
to ether.

 A bric  should not brea  when dropped at on hard round from a hei ht of one metre.

 A ood red bric  has a surface so hard that a n ernail cannot scratch it.
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Sand and aggregates

Dirty sand should ne er be used in masonry wor  because it will reduce the mortar s adhesi e 
quality considerably.

To chec  whether sand is suitably clean  use the hand test

 ub a sand sample between damp hands. lean sand will lea e the hands only sli htly 
stained.

r use the bottle test  

 ill a bottle halfway up with sand. Add clean water until the bottle is three-quarters full. 
Sha e the bottle thorou hly and lea e it for one hour. lean sand will settle immediately. 
Silt and clay will settle slowly on top of the sand. The thic ness of the clay and silt layers 
should not equal more than ten per cent of the sand layer s thic ness.

 Sand from the sea is unsuitable for mortar as it contains salts  which ne ati ely in uence 
the mortar s moisture and o erall quality.

Water

 Water should be of drin in -water quality and ha e no pronounced taste or smell.

 Seawater should not be used.

 ainwater collected from roofs can be used for mi in  mortar or concrete.

 Water mi ed with any ind of oil should not be used for mi in  mortar or concrete.

 Water should be stored carefully to pre ent it from becomin  contaminated.
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Annex V: Contacts

Skat – Swiss Resource Centre and Consultancies for Development

adianstrasse  
-  St. allen 

Swit erland

Tel   + 1 71 8 5 5

www.skat.ch

ontact  laudia Schneider Claudia.schneider@skat.ch

IFRC – International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies

hemin de rets 17 
1  Petit-Saconne  ene a  
Swit erland

Tel   + 1  73  81

www.ifrc.org

ontact  Sandra D r o Sandra.durzo@ifrc.org
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